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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This research project employs a descriptive research 

design. The writer of this paper is concerned with identify

ing and collecting the operational procedures of production 

which were employed by Henry Peter Salomon in the production 

of the television series 11 Victory at Sea. 11 This series was 

produced by the National Broadcasting Company between 1950 

and 1952. During this period, the production was officially 

titled 
11

NBC-TV Navy Project 11 and had obtained official status 

as a project co-sponsored by the Department of the United 

States Navy. 

The writer 1 s interest in 11 Victory at Sea 11 dates back 

to his childhood in Port Chester, New York. In 1951 the 

Harvey family purchased its first television set, and one 

of the first programs viewed by them was Henry Salomon's 

"Victory at Sea. 11 For years the writer has wondered what 

production procedures Salomon utilized to fit the complex 

pieces of World War II naval operations into a thirteen 

hour television documentary. 

Significance 

Since 1948 when television emerged from its experi

mental stage, the medium has witnessed a steady increase in 
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the use of the documentary film in all its forms as a source 

f . 1 o programming. The major American television networks 

especially contributed to the documentary's growth, as they 

provided two essential elements it often lacked: instant 

access to a mass audience, and adequate financial backing. 2 

Of the various types of documentaries presented on 

American television some of the most successful in terms of 

2 

audience acceptance and financial gain have been the compila-

tion documentaries. One of the most successful of these was 

"Victory at Sea" produced by NBC. This series of twenty-six 

half-hour episodes was produced under the supervision of 

Eenry Salomon. 

Salomon was a journalist-historian who, as a Naval 

officer during World War II, was assigned as a research 

~~iter to Rear Admiral Samuel Eliot Morison's staff. The 

mission of Morison's group was to collect material to com-

pile a history of wartime naval operations. When hostilities 

ceased, Salomon returned to New York and went to work for the 

National Broadcasting Company. In 1950, with the backing of 

Robert Sarnoff, Director of NBC Unit Operations, and General 

David Sarnoff, Chairman of the Board of the Radio Corporation 

of America, Salomon began gathering material for a documentary 

series depicting naval war activities. Salomon's work, 

"Victory at Sea," was completed in 1952. 3 
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"Victory at Sea" is the longest documentary film pro

duced to date, running some thirteen hours. It has the 

longest symphonic score ever written and cost half a million 

4 dollars to produce. 

Today, the compilation documentary has firmly estab

lished itself as a solid source of television programming. 5 

Students of broadcasting, especially those contemplating 

careers in television and film production, would derive 

significant benefits by understanding what operational 

procedures were employed to produce a work of this magnitude. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to determine the 

operational production procedures which Henry Salomon util

ized to produce the television documentary "Victory at Sea. 11 

Statement of the Problem 

What were the operational procedures of production 

employed by Henry Salomon to produce the television series 

"Victory at Sea, 11 officially known as the NBC-TV Navy Project 

during its production from 1950 through 19527 

Definitions and Limitations 

This research project defines a compilation docu

mentary as a program type in which the major footage (body of 

material) was previously filmed (constructed) and possibly 
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edited (arranged) for an original purpose which differs from 

the documentary producer's use. 

4 

For the purposes of this paper, an open-ended personal 

interview is defined as that type of interview where the 

interviewer attempts to discover the nature of the event 

under investigation through the use of questions which 

allowed each interviewee to reveal in his own words what he 

perceived the event to have included and what he perceived 

his participation in that event to have encompassed. 

Excluded from discussion in this work are the artistic 

merits of "Victory at Sea. 11 What critical analyses may appear 

in subsequent chapters, or may be referred to, will comprise 

the thoughts of interviewees or professional critics of the 

mass communication media. The researcher limited himself to 

descriptive narrative and departed from the descriptive for

mat only to clarify or define terminology. Additionally, 

this paper was not concerned with the preproduction or post

production phases of "The NBC-TV Navy Project. 11 

Methodology 

This study was designed to be primarily descriptive; 

however, due to the nature of the subject under investiga

tion, the paper also employed certain processes of an 

historical research project. Two primary methods for 

gathering information were evolved: a search for historical 
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documents covering two general areas, and a series of per

sonal interviews. The basic search for documents took place 

in the archives of the National Broadcasting Company, 30 

Rockefeller Plaza, New York City. The goal of the document 

search was to uncover, evaluate, and order previously unpub

lished and uncollected materials pertaining to the production 

procedures utilized by Henry Salomon. Prior correspondence 

with Donald Hyatt of NBC, who was co-producer with Henry 

Salomon, established the existence of information in several 

forms at NBC in New York. Another document search was made 

available by Mrs. Henry Salomon of Sarasota, Florida. Mrs. 

Salomon is the mother of the late Henry Peter Salomon. 

In conjunction with the document search a series of 

personal interviews were conducted with members of the staff 

who worked for Henry Salomon on the "NBC-TV Navy Project. 11 

Personal interviews afforded an opportunity to gain informa

tion not available in the documents. 

Related Literature 

As of October 1972, a search of dissertation abstracts 

in the Mary Couts Burnett Library at Texas Christian Univer

sity reveals no dissertation published which deals specifi

cally with "Victory at Sea" or Henry Salomon. However, a 

study by Peter c. Rollins of Harvard and Thomas J. McGah of 

Orson Wells Cinema of Harvard is titled 11 Victory at Sea: 



Cold War Epic." This work is unpublished and deals with the 

merits of the program and its subject matter. The writer 

became aw:i.re of this material through the courtesy of 

Donald Hyatt at NBC in New York. 

Sources 

6 

The majority of the primary source material for this 

research was found in the archives of the National Broad

casting Company in New York City. These materials were in 

"Written and film form. Additional primary source materials 

were in the possession of Mrs. Henry Salomon, Plymouth Harbor, 

700 John Ringling Causeway, Sarasota, Florida. These were 

primarily in VJritten form with some additional photographic 

material. More primary source material was in the possession 

of the interviewees. Secondary source material includes back

ground information published by various trade publications as 

well as both published and unpublished information concerning 

Henry Salomon's early life and his academic career at Harvard. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE EVOLUTION OF "THE NBC-TV NAVY PROJECT" 

In the words of Donald Hyatt, "'The NBC-TV Navy 

Project' which came to be known as 'Victory at Sea 1 evolved 

in the brilliant, fertile, and sensitive mind of Henry Peter 

Salomon, Junior." Born on 17 March 1917 in Providence, Rhode 

Island, the oldest son of Henry Salomon and Lucia Angell 

(Capwell) Salomon, he attended Phillips Academy in Andover, 

Massachusetts, and graduated in 1935. The following fall 

Henry Salomon entered Harvard and graduated in 1939 with a 

Bachelor of Science degree in history and drama. 'While at 

Harvard, he distinguished himself in drama writing courses. 1 

His journey to the position of television producer 

began in 1939 after his graduation. He first worked with the 

National Broadcasting Company's script division in New York 

and concurrently wrote free-lance newspaper articles for the 

Providence Journal. Salomon 1 s next position was that of a 

radio program producer in the United States Navy. Enlisting 

in March of 1942 as a seaman, he became producer of "The 

Victory Hour, '1 a Navy-sponsored program. In September of 

1942, Salomon was commissioned an ensign and transferred to 

the staff of Rear Admiral Samuel Eliot Morison. From 1943 

through 1946 he traveled extensively in the Atlantic and 
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Pacific theaters as an assistant to Morison's Naval History 

Unit. During this time, he made six combat landings. 2 

With the cessation of hostilities, Salomon remained 

with Morison 1 s unit which had moved to the Naval War College 

in Rhode Island. In 1949, after Salomon had left Morison 1 s 

9 

staff and moved to New York City, Admiral Morison was honored 

at a testimonial given for the Naval History Unit. During 

the evening, the Admiral acknowledged Salomon 1 s efforts in 

behalf of the Unit and stated that Salomon had provided much 

of the material found in the first two volumes of Morison's 

fourteen-volume History of United States Naval Operations. 

Then, in a gesture of appreciation, Admiral Morison presented 

Henry Salomon with the television rights to the fourteen

volume History of United States Naval Operations. 3 

Daniel Jones, long-time friend of Henry Salomon, 

related to this writer Salomon•s delight and surprise at 

Admiral Morison 1 s gesture. "Peter [as close associates called 

him] phoned me one morning and said, 'You'll never guess what 

happened at the testimonial dinner we gave for Sam Morison 

last nightl 1 and then he explained how the Admiral had given 

him the television rights. 114 

At Harvard, Salomon and Robert Sarnoff had roomed 

together. Now, in possession of the .Morison TV rights, 

Salomon approached his close friend, then Unit Operations 

Manager at NBC, with the idea of producing a filmed history 



for television of United States Naval Operations during the 

war. Once Salomon had convinced Sarnoff of the project's 

viability, both men then went to General David Sarnoff, 

Chairman of the Board of the Radio Corporation of Arnerica. 5 

10 

General Sarnoff looked favorably on the idea; however, 

he attached a condition to his approval. Salomon would have 

to get the Navy to sign a contract with NBC making the pro

duction a joint venture between NBC and the Navy Department. 

In addition, the only way for the Navy to alter any portion 

of the material would be on the basis of military security 

and not on taste. 6 

Now that Salomon had the approval of NBC including 

the cooperation of Robert Sarnoff, his next task was to con

vince the Navy Department of the project's value. For over 

a year he sought the Navy's approval for the project, and 

finally obtained official sanction from Secretary of the 

Navy Donald Kemble. 7 

After approving the project, now officially known as 

"The NBC-TV Navy Project," the Department of the Navy placed 

six enlisted and civil service personnel at Salomon's dis

posal. These people were assigned to the Naval Film Archives 

Photographic Center at Anacostia, Maryland. 8 

Captain Walter Karig, author of "Battle Report, 11 a 

series of reports on Naval Operations of the Second World 

War and a career naval officer, was assigned as Liaison 
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Officer for 11 The NBC-TV Navy Project." He kept in close 

touch with Salomon and furnished technical advice and assist-

ance 'When needed. On the occasions when problems developed 

over classification of certain footage desired by Salomon's 

film researchers, Captain Karig proved valuable in obtaining 

declassification.
9 

Over 95 percent of the massive film foot-

age which comprises the twenty-six half-hour episodes of 

"Victory at Sea" came from the Naval Film Archives. 10 Esti

mates of the amount of footage initially available for the 

series range as high as sixty million feet. With the con-

clusion of the production phase of the series in May 1953, 

some four million feet of film had been screened and dupli

cated. 11 

Although Salomon had been working on the problems of 

building a production staff from the time he obtained per-

mission to proceed, he did not begin actively to seek out 

individuals or engage in interviewing until the spring of 

1951.12 One of the first men he sought was the distinguished 

author, C. s. Forrester, who was living in England. Forrester 

was widely known as the author of the "Admiral Hornblower" 

novels and other stories of the sea. Salomon, long an 

admirer of distinguished writers (men such as s. N. Behrman 

and Archibald MacLeish), 13 saw in Forrester a man who pos

sessed the talents to deliver the drama and feeling of the 

war at sea. The hiring of Forrester was achieved after a 
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lengthy correspondence. There were, however, unforeseen 

problems in hiring Forrester which would appear later during 

the initial stages of production in 1951. 14 

Looking for his film editor and film director, Salomon 

utilized the talents of Stanton Osgood, an NBC operations 

director and former officer assigned to the Navy Film Training 

Unit. 15 Osgood recommended two men with whom he had been 

associated at RKO-Pathe, Isaac Kleinerman and Clay Adams. 

Isaac Kleinerman described his first meeting with Henry Salomon 

which took place over cocktails one evening in late 1951: 

we liked each other right away, and I really had made up 
my mind before the interview was over that this was some
thing I was very interested in. I told him I would call 
him in a day or two and called him the very next morning 
and said I would like to come on board. I found him to 
be a fascinating and stimulating individual, even though 
he had no film or TV experience. His mind seemed very 
receptive and this indicated to me that I would have a 
very free hand in the creative part of film editing.16 

For his film director, Henry Salomon chose M. Clay Adams 

whose work had also been called to his attention by Osgood. 

Adams came to "The NBC-TV Navy Project" from his position as 

Director of Commercial Services for RKO-Pathe in New York. 17 

Daniel Jones became one of the two film researchers 

hired by Salomon. Jones was a long-time friend, having met 

Salomon as a result of the close friendship of their respec-

tive mothers. Jones also attended Harvard, graduating 

several years after Salomon. He told this writer that on 

several occasions between 1948 and 1950 he had related to 
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Salomon a desire to become associated with the motion pic

ture industry in some form.1 8 Almost at the same time Salomon 

hired Jones, he also contacted Douglas Wood, another old 

friend from Harvard. Wood 11 came on board" and was subse

quently placed in charge of the Washington Operation. 19 

Donald Hyatt, Henry Salomon 1 s co-producer for "Vic

tory at Sea, 11 became associated with "The NBC-TV Navy Project 11 

as a result of the National Broadcasting Company Management 

Training Program. This program had been established at the 

close of the Second World War on a competitive basis for 

college graduates of exceptional promise. Hyatt came to 

National Broadcasting Company after his graduation from 

Dartmouth College in 1950. As an executive-in-training, he 

worked in virtually every aspect of the net'work 1 s many 

departments. During the war, Hyatt, a native of New Britain, 

Connecticut, had performed duties as a pilot with the Army 

Air Corps, as a producer for the Army Air Forces Radio Net

work, and as an editor for several camp newspapers and Air 

Force bulletins. 20 He indicated that he was nearing the end 

of his year-long training program when he learned of "The 

NBC-TV Navy Project, 11 and he went over to see '1what it was 

all about. 11 Hyatt described his first interview with Salomon 

as very pleasant; yet, neither man could see where Hyatt 

would fit into the staff. Henry Salomon had decided on his 

film director, his film editor, his writer, and had rounded 
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out his film research staff. During the interview, Hyatt did 

convey to Salomon his knowledge of NBC's corporate struc-

ture, but Salomon felt his off ice staff could handle any 

problems which might arise. Some two weeks after his inter-

view, Hyatt said he received a phone call from Salomon. 

"Peter called me and told me he had been having great diff i-

culty in getting cooperation from the various network depart-

ments, and asked me if I was still interested and I told him 

I was, so that's how I became involved with 'Victory. 11121 

Richard Rodgers, one of America's foremost musical 

composers, was approached by Salomon in the fall of 1951 and 

asked to write the symphonic score for the series. Rodgers 

was at first reluctant; however, Salomon persisted and after 

several weeks, Rodgers agreed. His one stipulation was that 

the arranging would be done by Robert Russell Bennett. 22 

At the time Rodgers was hired, Bennett was working in 

Hollywood scoring a film. Bennett told this writer that one 

day he received a call from Rodgers in New York. Rodgers 

wanted to introduce him to an NBC-TV producer named Henry 

23 Salomon. DUring their conversation, Salomon told Bennett 

about the series and the proposed use of the NBC Symphony to 

record the score. At the conclusion of their conversation, 

Bennett agreed to join the project. Of his first meeting 

with Salomon, Bennett remarked, "He had a tremendous sense 

of humor, and would laugh at everybody's jokes, including 

his own. 1124 
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For the narrator of the series Salomon sought out the 

distinguished Broadway and film actor, Robert Montgomery. In 

1951 he was the executive producer for the "Robert Montgomery 

Theater, 11 a dramatic television program seen weekly on the 

NBC television network. However, within a few months Salomon 

and Montgomery found they had a basic disagreement about the 

content of the project. It resulted in Montgomery 1 s leaving 

the series in late 1951. 25 He was replaced by Leonard Graves, 

an understudy to Yul Brynner in "The King and I." Graves 

was brought to Salomon 1 s attention by Richard Rodgers. 26 

During this formative period of the project in the 

spring and summer of 1951, Salomon gave high priority to 

establishing job guidelines for his staff. By 25 June he 

had completed his initial recruiting. On 18 July 1951 he 

issued a lengthy organizational memoranda detailing the indi

vidual functions of the various staff members and cautioned 

against going outside the unit for requests and discussing 

the project with people not associated with the unit. 27 

As films operation director, Clay Adams determined 

the specific functions of the various members of the produc

tion team. Once established, these assignments changed very 

little. During the course of production, a few people 

occupying minor positions came and went; but the original 

group of key people stayed throughout the entire course of 

production. 28 This group consisted of Donald Hyatt, Isaac 
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Kleinerman, Daniel Jones, Douglas Wood, Richard Hanser, 

Richard Rodgers, and Robert Russell Bennett. 

Donald Hyatt functioned primarily as Salomon 1 s first 

assistant and in Salomon's absence acted in his behalf. He 

performed as the unit trouble-shooter and general gaP-filler. 

Adams described Hyatt as a very flexible individual who could 

perform many different roles we11. 29 

Isaac Kleinerman was the supervising film editor, 

and the only editor employed by Salomon to work on the 

NBC-TV Navy Project. He was one of the very first men 

Salomon interviewed and hired. Kleinerman 1 s first assignment 

involved reviewing footage available at the Naval Archives 

in Anacostia, Maryland, and reading up on Samuel Eliot 

Morison's fourteen-volume History of United States Naval 

t
. 30 Opera ions. 

Daniel Jones became the project's film-librarian-

researcher and detail man. He kept track of all film sources 

and correspondence between the unit and various agencies. He 

also set up the cataloging system for filing the thousands of 

cans of film as well as spending a considerable amount of 

time assisting Douglas Wood, who became the project's Washing

ton film researcher. 31 

Wood was Salomon's man in charge of research at 

Anacostia. Adams described Wood as a tireless worker. 32 

For a two-year period Wood pored over practically all the 
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film the Navy had from its World War II coverage. He worked 

under Adams' direction concerning what area of the war to 

concentrate on at any particular time. Adams believed Wood 

was well qualified for this job: 

He had an unusual imagination and a marvelous creative 
flair. He could see pictorial values that would give 
us opportunities for unusual sequences, the kind of 
sequences a writer could never put into a predetermined 
script. Doug could see the possibilities of such foot
age and would bring it to our attention.33 

Adams states that Wood's efforts provided "Victory at Sea 11 

with a different look, one it would not have possessed had 

Wood not displayed this ability. 34 

Richard Hanser became associated with "The NBC-TV 

Navy Project 11 on 2 January 1952. By then the majority of the 

production staff had already been assembled. Hanser was 

originally brought in 'With the idea that he would be able to 

provide a rough script from which the author C. s. Forrester 

could work. It had become apparent that as talented a man 

as Forrester was, he found it extremely difficult to hold 

himself to the limits imposed by the pictorial continuity 

of the individual episodes. Salomon turned to Hanser, again 

through the efforts of Stanton Osgood. Shortly after Hanser 

arrived, Forrester gracefully bowed out of the series. 

Salomon then briefly considered the idea of writing the 

entire series himself, but realized he did not have the 

experience to keep such a demanding schedule and, as execu-

tive producer, he could not allocate the time. Consequently, 



he decided to retain Hanser as the chief writer and to co

write the episodes with him. Hanser became the "nuts and 

bolts" man of the scripts, bringing to the task his back

ground experience of writing for film and television. 35 

18 

Richard Rodgers provided all the symphonic themes 

utilized in the thirteen-hour symphonic score, and Robert 

Russell Bennett arranged the entire score. Rodgers provided 

Bennett with composer "scratch sheets" and Bennett would make 

the various arrangements from these. In the early stages of 

production, Rodgers attended several screenings of rough cuts 

of the initial episodes. Bennett, in addition to his arranging 

duties, conducted the NBC Symphony during all the recording 

sessions. 36 

In his role as film operations director, Adams spent 

the early days of the production period getting the unit 

organized. As production progressed he performed many duties: 

supervised the search for film footage, screened the work

prints of all film duplicated for possible use, prepared the 

conceptual continuity outlines for each episode, reviewed 

Kleinerman 1 s rough cuts with other staff members, supervised 

the design and concept of the titles and graphics used in 

the series, and supervised the recording of the narration. 

He was also in charge of the technical recording of the 

musical score and the final sound mix of the film. 37 
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CHAPTER III 

ASSEMBLING AND REVIEWING THE MATERIAL 

Salomon had been working on various facets of the 

project since 1949. 1 Despite his initial planning, which 

both Hyatt and Adams agreed was extensive, the first six 

months of production entailed a period of floundering 

around. 
2 

The big problem was attempting to find out what was 

available and then determining what portion of the material 

had potential value to the project. During the early stages 

of the screening operation, Douglas Wood, Daniel Jones, and 

Isaac Kleinerman went to Washington and rented an apartment. 

They searched motion picture catalogues published by the 

Navy, War Department, Army, and Marine Corps; then they 

examined the Navy's film library index cards and began 

screening film. This initial period of examination lasted 

from mid-May into August 1951. 
3 

During this period Adams 

traveled to Canada to examine film available from the 

National Film Board of Canada, and Jones researched the 

files of the Military Intelligence Division in Astoria, Long 

Island. On weekends, the men returned to New York and 

briefed Salomon on the progress of the research. 

In August, two events occurred which facilitated the 

film research. First, Salomon asked for and received 

21 
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additional support in the form of services and personnel from 

the Navy. On 17 August Adams issued a memorandum citing the 

expanding Navy support and warning against making unreason-

4 able demands on the Navy Department. Second, Salomon left 

for Britain to research the Admiralty archives. Previously, 

he had corresponded with the British government through the 

British Embassy in Washington and eventually received per-

mission to screen and duplicate footage from the Admiralty 

files. 5 

After arriving in Britain, Salomon was joined by his 

co-producer, Hyatt, and the project 1 s technical advisor, 

Captain Walter Karig. Hyatt noted they viewed a substantial 

amount of footage. The Admiralty footage was duplicated in 

Britain, then sent to the British Embassy in Washington, and 

then shipped to New York. The United States Navy paid the 

cost of the processing.6 

Besides the United States Military Services, the 

British Admiralty, and other Allied government film sources, 

Salomon wanted to use a considerable amount of Axis footage. 

To accomplish this he needed authorization from Off ice of 

the Attorney General of the United States. Jones and Hyatt 

pointed out that the authorization might not have been forth-

coming had the project not had official status. Salomon's 

reasoning for using the Axis footage according to Jones was 

"that to make the whole sweep of the series an epic, he must 
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show the struggle to be a conflict of men against men, that 

the narrow and blind flag-waving characteristics must be 

reduced." Sclomon conceded there was a large amount of flag-

waving, but insisted there was much fine footage shot by A.xis 

cameramen. 7 The research team screened a considerable quan-

tity of it. The Naval Photographic Center had in its custody 

a small amount of captured Japanese naval film of fleet opera-

tions. This material had been examined intensively by the 

Office of Naval Intelligence. 8 Additional Japanese footage 

was made available unexpectedly in late 1951, and this event 

will be described later in this chapter. 

During the early part of the initial film research 

in Washington, Kleinerman assisted Jones and Wood and also 

9 
participated in setting up the screening procedures. Jones 

noted they at first by-passed all the training films, believing 

most of the footage would prove to be irrelevant. However, 

they screened all other types of edited films before viewing 

any uncut footage. A small number of those so screened are 

listed in a memorandum issued by Salomon to Kleinerman on 

21 May 1952.lO 

Edited films dealing with any aspect of naval fleet 

operations were viewed first, since it was felt they would 

contain much usable footage. Jones related some advice he 

received from a civil servant at Anacostia: 

Some of the more experienced people there said to me, 
"You can go through this whole library if you wish but 
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it will take you months and months and be a back-breaking 
job. However, all the really good footage--99.9 percent 
of the significant shots that no two editors would dis
agree on--probably has been used somewhere by someone in 
one of the edited films. So you should first go through 
the edited films and then finish out with the native 
roles from which these films were derived. 11 11 

From May through July and into August 1951, Jones, 

Wood, and Kleinerman spent most of their time in the Washing-

ton area at Anacostia. On 3 August, Kleinerman completed his 

review of Marine Corps footage at Quantico, a task which had 

engaged him since 23 July, and he then proceeded to leave the 

continuing research in the hands of Jones and Wood. On 6 

August he returned to New York to set up his editing facilities 

and to begin assembling film for the initial episodes. 12 

As the film research and screening progressed on the 

twenty-six episodes which comprised the finished series, the 

amount of duplicated material arriving in New York from Washing-

ton would vary greatly. At one Point, Kleinerman and Adams 

would find themselves swamped with footage for a certain 

episode or period of the war. At another, they waited for 

footage to complete an episode. It was a complex and often 

frustrating task. A memorandum concerning production 

scheduling which Clay Adams issued on 18 December 1951 is 

testimony to this. 13 

Jones and Wood attempted to compile comprehensive 

screening notes. Jones indicated these observations had to 

be brief and yet contain as complete a description of the 
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footage as possible if they were to be of any value to the 

filing system. Be described some of the problems they 

encountered during this phase of their research. 

We started to take our screening notes on hand
written cards, as we sat in that dark room looking into 
the viewer. We tried to do it typing it up on pages, 
but that didn't work, because you couldn't shuffle them 
numerically, and then we ambitiously started to take our 
handwritten notes and make a card for each Navy roll of 
film. There might be eig·ht cards describing all the 
footage you saw in a cut picture that ran for an hour, 
or there might be more cards than that. Okay, but within 
that cut picture there might be many, many categories 
that you would want to file that information under, so 
we had an elaborate breakdown list. When we would type 
up our own notes, we did it on a Hectograph machine, and 
we invented an NBC style card with a little column for 
all the other categories you would want to check it out 
under. We would make as many copies as there were indi
cated under the master stencil, and we started cross
filing all these things which was terribly complicated. 
Eventually, it just got ahead of us, and we couldn't keep 
up with it. Eventually, Douglas Wood and I began writing 
on little pads, 4 x 5 pads, we'd stick two carbons in the 
pad. One carbon was black, the other red; and Douglas 
always kept one copy in Washington and sent me two. I 
would file one under the program it basically fitted. 
If it was anti-Submarine Warf are, it went in with that 
program. Then I had a spare card I could cross-file it 
under--some subject like "Good Sea Shots"--but the 
business of just cross-referencing the material became 
a hopeless propasition.14 

Although the compilation of 60,000 15 index cards and 

the screening of miles and miles of film represents a signif-

icant achievement for the two film researchers, they did 

receive additional help from the Navy. For instance, as 

film wa.s consigned to the Archives during and after the war, 

navy photographic technicians usually made up a cameraman's 

spot sheet. This sheet might have been written by the 
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cameraman who shot the roll, or it might have been made up by 

a lab technician at the Photographic Center. The spot sheet 

described ~1at scenes were on a particular roll, and formed 

the basis from which Jones and Wood typed up their own cards. 

Sometimes Jones and Wood found additional technical data for 

certain rolls, consisting mostly of notations as to image 

sharpness, exposure, and the presence of scratches on the 

roll. Jones pointed out, "There was no way you could tell 

by looking at a card whether or not the footage was ineptly 

shot or superbly shot, or whether it had any dramatic qual-

ity." During the first few weeks of researching the footage, 

Jones made spot checks, and he said, "I looked first for any 

footage filed that had any reference to any ship I had been 

on, because I wanted to see what had been done out of per-

sonal curiosity." 

Jones did find some conspicuous errors: "a ship 

purporting to be the Battleship Pennsylvania turned out to 

be a destroyer." Jones realized that obviously the file 

could not be trusted and wondered further if there might not 

be a great amount of footage not contained in any cut pie-

ture but containing material still useful for their purposes 

from an aesthetic viewpoint. Accepting this possibility, 

Jones and Wood decided to make up their own cards, describing 

what in each roll was of merit. 

discarded the entire roll. 16 

If they found nothing, they 



According to Hyatt, Jones and Wood undertook a very 

ambitious method of research. 17 Jones credits Wood with 

being "an indefatigable individual." Jones said of this 

aspect of their work, "We were there from eight o'clock in 

the morning until midnight every day for many months." 

Finally it became imperative to adjust the filing system as 

the material mounted in volume. Jones explained: 
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I eventually in self-protection had to quit trying to be 
a one-man librarian; it was just too much. So I decided 
that I was just going to take the film and have thirty 
or forty basic categories, and the film would come in and 
be filed in a can marked "Good Shots of the Sea," "Gun 
Fire," "Good Faces of Soldiers," or whatever it might be. 
Ike [Isaac Kleinerman] could say, "Give me a good shot of 
a 20rnrn gun firing." Well, I knew where to find it; here's 
a whole can full. A gun going off is a gun going off; 
it's alphabet soup. Every film editor has to have acer
tain amount of plain alphabet soup. Obviously, if film 
were marked for a .:particular show because it showed a 
convoy leaving a place that had to be mentioned in the 
text, that's where the film went. So we had incoming 
footage for each shot spotted on a shelf marked with the 
name of that show. We did the shows roughly in the 
chronological order that they appeared on the air, except 
that we worked on all the anti-submarine shows, the 
Atlantic business, one ri~ht after the other, since they 
were so closely related.I 

As stated previously, the bulk of the film material 

came from the Naval Photographic Center's Archives in Anacostia. 

Yet a substantial amount of additional film came from the 

United States Army Signal Corps, the United States Marine 

Corps, and various foreign Allied governments. 

The Army footage which was screened dealt primarily 

with New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, the Philippines, and 

the European Theater. This footage was all black and white 
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35 rrun. The Marine Corps footage consisted of 35rrun black and 

white and 16rrun color. Jones explained the use of the 16rrun 

color by the Marines: 

The Marine Corps footage was all at Quantico, and the 
16rrun was Kodachrome. They used color on the aircraft 
gun cameras in order to tell by the color whether it 
had caught fire or was just smoke. The Quantico footage 
was almost ali Kodachrome. We would pick what we wanted 
and then have it processed at Anaiostia because the 
Marine Corps used the Navy's lab. 9 

There was one colorful incident of film research 

during the production phase of the last group of four epi-

so des. For Episode Twenty-four, "The Road to Mandelay, " 

Daniel Jones told of the staff's attempt to obtain film from 

the Royal Indian Navy: 

The Royal Indian Navy had the responsibility for 
convoying from Capetown to Calcutta and Bombay, and we 
had never seen any footage on the activities of the 
Indian Navy. India didn't have much of a Navy, but they 
had a regular Naval College and escort vessels. We had 
prevailed on them to send us what film they had, and they 
keep their film filed up in Simla, up in the mountains 
where it's cool. So they sent up to Simla, and the film 
eventually reached the Indian Embassy in Washington. I 
remember going down there and bringing it up here to 
New York. They were really beat-up prints, but we went 
through them and indicated what we wanted and sent them 
back to India. In due course the duplicates arrived. 20 

Salomon received extensive cooperation from all the 

foreign governments he contacted. As "The NBC-TV Navy 

Project" had been given official status by our government, 

Salomon was able to secure the cooperation of the Off ice of 

the Secretary of the Navy. He asked Navy Secretary Donald 

Kemble, who was enthusiastic over the project, 21 to issue 
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requests for cooperation to the various foreign governments 

Salomon felt might be able to contribute to the project's 

film search. Jones and Hyatt believe these com.munications, 

coming as they did from the Off ice of the Secretary of the 

Navy, contributed materially to the success the staff had in 

obtaining film from the British, Indian, Italian, Vichy, and 

Free French governments. 

The valuable Japanese film footage, mentioned pre-

viously, was an unexpected bonus in late 1951. Hyatt 

explained that their representative in Japan, an NBC employee, 

had tried to negotiate with the Japanese newsreel companies 

for any film footage taken during the war. These companies 

maintained all of it had been burned or lost. Yet, when all 

treaty obligations were fulfilled and our military occupation 

ended, the Japanese newsreel companies cabled NBC to say they 

had found the missing newsreel film and they would be happy 

to send it along for so much per foot. It was plain that 

until the treaty obligations were signed, the United States 

owned all such film and the Japanese could not sell it. 22 

One film source possessing great potential was never 

made available to the production staff although it is avail-

able today. This source consists of footage taken by pro-

fessional newsreel cameramen. Clay Adams and Daniel Jones 

made intensive efforts to obtain this footage but without 

success. Adams told this writer: 
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One of the production problems I could have mentioned, 
I suppose, was the fact that although we had carte 
blanche access to all the war-time footage of the Navy, 
the newsreel companies of all the major studios at that 
time extensively covered the war professionally. Thus 
some of the finest war coverage was owned by the news
reel companies. For example, to my knowledge, the only 
actual filming of the attack on Pearl Harbor was done by 
a newsreel cameraman who happened to be setting up his 
camera to take some pictorial shots from a high paint 
overlooking the harbor when the first wave of Jap planes 
swopped down on the fleet. He was the one who got the 
famous shot of the USS Arizona at the moment it blew up . 

. However, because all the Hollywood studios hated the 
television with a vengeance because it was going to keep 
people out of their theaters, they had a standing policy 
not to give or sell a foot of film that they owned for 
use on television. 

I was constantly bringing this to Salomon and we 
tried over and over again to try to break the ice without 
any success. One day, Danny Jones came up with a bright 
idea that Barney Ballabin, Chairman of the Board at Para
mount Pictures, had a son who had been an officer in the 
Navy, and Ballabin was very pro-Navy. With that as a 
lead, Danny was able to make contact with Ballabin at his 
off ice in the Paramount Theater Building in New York and 
was able to set up a meeting for Jones and me to see him. 

Apparently, Danny in his telephone conversation made 
liberal use of the fact that both he and I were officers 
in the Navy during the war and that we were making a film 
on the naval history of the war. 

We arrived at Ballabin 1 s office at the appointed hour 
and were greeted most cordially by the big man. He cut 
off his phones and sat back to chat leisurely about the 
Navy and what a wonderful thing it was that we were making 
a motion picture about the Navy in World War II. As we 
talked, I became more and more certain that we had hit 
pay dirt. Eventually, I broached the subject of having 
access to the Paramount Newsreel stock footage library 
for use in our films. Ballabin couldn't have been more 
cordial. Of course we could have use of their library, 
anything ~~ wanted. He would set it up with the right 
people so we'd not have trouble .. 

I don't know what it was exactly, but possibly when 
I discussed the method of paying for the footage and 
whether they could bill NBC on a monthly basis or some 
such thing--instantly the air changed completely. 
Ballabin suddenly realized that we had not been talking 
about a Navy Project for the United States Navy but for 
the National Broadcasting Company to be put on television. 
The meeting ended abruptly. Ballabin escorted Danny Jones 
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and me to the door, declaring it would be impossible for 
him to do anything for us, that there had been a mis
understanding--"Good day, gentlemenl"23 

With the primary source materials now gathered, the 

production staff made New York the center of their operation. 

They worked in two locations: the editing facilities were 

at 1600 Broadway; the staff off ices and technical recording 

facilities were at 30 Rockefeller Plaza. At first, though, 

they had no such lu~'Urious space. In the early stages of 

"The NBC-TV Navy Project" the staff operated out of one 

small off ice on the twelfth floor of Rockefeller Plaza. 

Daniel Jones recalls that Henry Salomon's original conceptual 

outline was collated by himself and a secretary in the hall-

way outside the off ice, because the office was too small to 

permit arrangement of all the pages in a sequence. 

Donald Hyatt as co-producer was responsible for a 

host of details: setting up the production facilities, 

obtaining equipment for Kleinerman and Adams, filing requests 

for services with various branches of the network, scheduling 

the use of recording equipment and the NBC Symphony Orchestra 

several weeks in advance, and working up a preliminary bud-

get. In his own words, he "was acting as a production 

manager." 

Adams's role was that of series film director. It 

was he who provided the primary guidance to the production 

staff. He directed the search for film from all possible 
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sources. He supervised the screening of the work-prints for 

all film pulled and the preparation of the conceptual out-

lines based on the mushrooming library of film. He revie-wed 

the rough, intermediate, and final cuts of all episodes. 

Further, as director, he was responsible for the recording 

of the narration, for the technical recording of the musical 

score, and finally for the sound mix. Adams spent the major-

ity of his time overseeing the physical operations and making 

decisions as to how the film was to be produced technically. 24 

In addition, Clay Adams wrote twenty-four of the 

twenty-six short conceptual outlines. Originally, these were 

to be Richard Hanser 1 s work,· but when Forrester left "The 

NBC-TV Navy Project," and Salomon appointed Hanser to 

collaborate with him on writing the series, the task fell to 

Adams. He said of these outlines: 

Frankly, it was a pretty natural responsibility for 
me to have, as these were really pictorial continuity 
outlines, rather than script outlines, and from my long 
experience with documentary film-making I continually 
kept pressing Pete Salomon, trying to make him under
stand that in documentary film-making everything must 
stem from the pictorial material, and not the other way 
around, as Forrester, and even Pete, might want it to 
be.25 

Adams prepared the outlines after consulting with 

Salomon, and the final approval on any outlines content was 

Salomon 1 s. However, on technical matters Salomon left the 

decisions either to Clay Adams or Donald Hyatt. 26 
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With the roles of the production team established and 

the film material beginning to flow into New York, the first 

hurdle was passed. The focus of the production work shifted 

to 1600 Broadway and Isaac Kleinerman 1 s editing facilities. 
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CHAPTER IV 

EDITING 

Kleinerman brought to "The NBC-TV Navy Project" 

extensive experience as a film editor. Previously, he had 

edited "This Is America," an RKO-Pathe documentary series 

similar to Fox Movj_e Tones 1 "March of Time. 11 His interest 

in film dated from college years at City College of New 

York. While a student there he worked for a small produc-

tion company as cameraman, sound man, promotions man, and 

film editor. After completing college, he enlisted in the 

Army in 1943 and was assigned to the Army Signal Corps Photo

graphic Center at Astoria, Long Island. There he edited Army 

training films. Later, he \YaS transferred to the Pentagon 

and became film editor for the Army Ordnance Branch. Fol

lowing the war, he joined RI<:.O-Pathe where he met and worked 

with Clay Ada.ms. 1 

Despite the casual nature of their first meeting in 

1951 and his quick decision to join the project, Kleinerman 

had no regrets. Ee found Henry Salomon a stimulating and 

exciting person with whom to work. During the first few 

weeks that Kleinerman was with the project, he spent the 

major part of his time reading Samuel Eliot .Mori sons' 

fourteen-volume History of United States Naval Operations 

36 
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and captain Walter Karig 1 s "Battle Report" series, and con-

ferring almost daily with Salomon. Kleinerman said they 

talked about the many aspects of World War II and the 

project. He was the first of the staff besides Salomon to 

visit the Naval Archives. 2 

In late May 1951 he began spending four days a week 

at Anacostia, as he put it, "just randomly looking at film 

of World War Two. 11 At this juncture of the project, he 

recalled, Salomon had no specific plan for reviewing or 

gathering the film material. On weekends, the two men would 

get together in New York, sometimes at Salomon 1 s apartment, 

and Kleinerman would describe his impressions of the material 

he had been viewing. 3 

In early June, Daniel Jones and Douglas Wood joined 

the project as the two primary film researchers, and Clay 

Adams joined as the film operations director. During June 

the four men evolved procedures for screening the film at 

the Naval Archives and began the screening process. It was 

3 August when Kleinerman concluded his participation in this 

aspect and on 6 August he returned to New York to set up his 

editing facilities. 4 

The only editing premise Kleinerman had was to make 

the series as good as he could. He amplified that by saying: 

We were not trying to develop formulas; we were not con
sciously looking to develop new techniques. Speaking for 
myself, I have never worked that way. I have always felt 



that the technique should not wag the dog. You try to 
use whatever techniques are available to you as a film 
maker, and depending on the situation you choose what 
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to use. That was the way it was with "Victory at Sea." 
If there is a consistency of technique, it's because it 
is unique to this dav that one man should have edited 
the entire series. In most series, editor A does one 
show, editor B does the next show, and it is the execu
tive producer who gives the series its unity. Each 
editor can take the same batch of film and come up with 
something that is very different. They both tell the 
same story but differently. In our case it was all told 
the same way. I believe, and feel that most of the 
others believe, that because of this the series has 
greater cohesion.s 

Kleinerman said he thought the most time-consuming 

aspect of the production was the bu,l.lding of the film library, 

and further, achieving maximum use of the film in the library. 

He pointed out that throughout the series only a very small 

portion of the film used had actually been photographed to 

be assembled in the manner in which he used it. For this 

reason he had to possess both extensive knowledge of his film 

and a strong chronology of the events of a particular episode. 

In Kleinerman' s words: 

.. When it [film] came up from Washington, we had this 
huge cutting room with many racks, and each scene was 
broken dovm into its particular ingredients, and then 
when I would start editing a show, I would go through 
all the cans which were relevant, pick out all the odd 
bits and pieces of film, and lay them out on my editing 
table. In effect, I was creating a mosaic out of film 
where very few of the individual scenes were ever intended 
to go with the preceding or following scenes.6 

Because of the very thorough organization of the film 

library, Kleinerman believes the raw material in the finished 

episodes looks as though it all had been photographed together. 
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None of the episodes appears to be visually disjointed. He 

utilized this approach throughout the entire twenty-six 

episodes. He explained that once he and his assistant 

editor, Silvio D'Alersia, had laid out the film for an 

episode, the actual assembly of the initial rough cut did 

not take very long. 

The majority of the film stock used in the series was 

35mm black and white. However, some 16mm film was also 

utilized. This came primarily from captured A:xis footage 

and had to be enlarged to the 35rrnn format by optical printing 

before it could be incorporated into various episodes. 

Kleinerman pointed out that a small amount of color film, 

shot by United States Marine Corps pilots, was also used in 

the series. This footage was taken by the gun cameras of 

.Marine aircraft.
7 

It also was transferred to black and white 

and enlarged to 35rmn. 

Kleinerman emphasized that the greater quantity of the 

35rmn film was first shot on negative film stock. This was 

original footage, shot by thousands of cameramen all over the 

world before, during, and after the war. For editing, this 

footage was duplicated on a low-contrast positive fine grain 

film. It then became a positive fine grain master of the 

original. From the master, a duplicate negative was repro

duced, and from the duplicate negative came the work-print. 8 
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Such a duplication sequence was followed for most of 

the film used in the series; however, most of the Japanese 

footage was reproduced from fine grain positive prints. 

Further, Kleinerman indicated that near the end of the war, 

a small amount of reversa1 9 black and white film was shot by 

American cameramen, and part of this film was duplicated and 

put in the series. 

Besides the original footage, he utilized several 

sequences of reconstruction footage. Many Hollywood films 

make use of footage of this type. In many instances film 

technicians employ scale models and specialized cameras and 

lenses to achieve the desired effect. The idea of employing 

reconstruction footage in "Victory at Sea" was Kleinerman's. 

He told Salomon and Adams it was his belief footage of this 

type would contribute to the visual and emotional impact of 

the series. He explained: 

In those days there were no restrictions, nor did we 
purport at any time that each and every frame of every 
scene we were using was an actual thing. What it was, 
was an attempt to re-create the mood, the atmosphere of 
World War II, and consequently, not only in "Victory at 
Sea" but in the following "Project Twenty" films, we did 
not feel we were going beyond bounds. Again, it essen
tially became my job to find material of this type. Some 
of this stuff would fall into your lap by accident; 
you were looking for something else and on the same 
roll or same section of film you would find a six-frame 
cut of a guy pulling a lanyard. Well fine! You stick 
it aside and when you felt you needed it, you used it. 
In "Mediterranean Mosaic" the shots of the ship getting 
hit by a torpedo, lockers flying open and a pretty girl 
[picture] on the inside of one of the lockers--obviously 
that was not photographed at the time it happened. • . . 
We used it.10 
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Kleinerman believes in terms of overall film poten-

tially available for the series, the production staff was 

very restricted. The reason as stated previously concerns 

the American newsreel companies and motion picture companies 

who refused to allow the use of any footage from their film 

libraries. Kleinerman understood their position on this. 

He said, "They were very valuable archives, and they did not 

want to feed a competitive medium." Thus, the only two 

unlimited resources for this footage were the United States 

Navy and the British Navy. The balance of the reconstruction 

footage came from independent productions or second-rate films 

which someone now owned and for which he was only too glad 

to pick up an extra few dollars. 11 

In the beginning stage of viewing edited films at 

Anacostia, Kleinerman discovered the film "December 7th," a 

big Hollywood production directed by John Ford. This film, 

commissioned by the United States Government shortly after 

the attack on Pearl Harbor, was designed to whip up patriot-

ism. However, "December 7th" never reached release, for by 

the time post-production work was completed in 1943, our 

position as a warring power had radically changed. After 

. . l f t d . 12 the war, there was a limited re ease o a trunca e version. 

Kleinerman realized there were valuable reconstruction 

sequences in it. He states that because of its commitment 

to "The NBC-TV Navy Project," the Navy Department decided to 
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mc.ke this footage available. 13 However, such releases were 

not always the case. 

On several occasions, Kleinerman recalled, Captain 

Walter Karig, the technical advisor to "The NBC-TV Navy 

Project," was called upon to declassify footage. Usually 

Jones, Wood, or Kleinerman were successful in getting cer-

tain film released. Yet, on at least one occasion where 

Naval radar equipment was involved, the footage in question 

. d l . f . ~ 14 remaine c assi ieo. 

Of the twenty-six episodes which comprise "Victory at 

Sea," Kleinerman believes the most difficult to edit was "The 

Battle for Leyte Gulf." He described the problems: 

The one that I have used as the classic and the one 
I lecture on is "The Battle for Leyte Gulf." This 
included a number of engagements, most of which took 
place at night. So what do you do? There wasn't much 
film photographed at all. Fortunately, just at the time 
we started getting ready to do that [episode], a Japanese 
version of the battle came out and was translated into 
English. I read the American side and then the Japanese 
side, and then out of our own film library ... I would 
say I re-created 99 percent of "The Battle for Leyte 
Gulf" from odd bits and pieces of film relating to 
nothing that ever took place [there]. Yet the accuracy 
is such that the Navy at one time was using that film 
in their strategic studies because of its accuracy. 
You might also say the first episode was hard because 
we were groping, but then, in terms of creatively 
exercising the imagination, I would say Leyte Gulf was 
the hardest. 15 

When Kleinerman had completed the editing of an 

episode, and after a series of reviews by Adams, Salomon, 

and Hanser, the next task in the production was the writing 

of the narrative script and the arranging of the music. 

These OJ?2rations occurred almost simultaneously. 
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CHAPTER V 

WRITING THE NARRATION 

Late in 1951, Henry Salomon realized that he was in 

need of additional -writing talent, specifically someone 

experienced in -writing for documentary film. Earlier he had 

sought out C. S. Forrester but now became aware of that dis-

tinguished author's difficulties in shaping his scripts to 

fit the cut film with which Kleinerman and Adams had been 

working. 

Clay Adams pointed out that Forrester's concepts were 

almost impossible to handle in a documentary film production 

operation. For instance, he would describe a particular 

incident, historically quite important, assuming if he -wrote 

it in the script they would be able to create the film depict-

ing the event. Adams said, "Forrester never really understood 

that all we could put on the screen in terms of pictures was 

what had been filmed by some cameraman somewhere during the 

war, and that was it. 't ,,1 We couldn't go back and reshoot i . 

When Salomon received Forrester's rough draft of Episode One, 

it resembled a short novel and dealt with people's thoughts 

and vague concepts of the war leaders. Adams indicated these 

things had no reality in terms of pictorial sense. 

He said Salomon realized they were losing valuable 

time but hoped Forrester would be able to accept certain 
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compromises in his style. Salomon now began to consider other 

alternatives. He briefly entertained the idea of writing the 

scripts himself, but recognized that as producer he would be 

deeply involved with production problems and have very little 

time left for writing. He also realized that he didn't possess 

the expertise required to complete the scripts. 2 

When Salomon brought this problem to Clay Adams• 

attention, Adams suggested to Salomon that he consider employ

ing Richard Hanser, a former colleague of Adams at RKO. 

Shortly after Adams made his suggestion, Salomon interviewed 

Hanser and decided to hire him. Hanser joined the ''NBC-TV 

Navy Project" on 2 January 1952, 3 some two weeks after Salomon 

had completed a reorganization of his staff. The thrust of 

the reorganization was to redefine the various individual 

staff roles. In his memorandum Salomon defined Hanser 1 s 

role as one in which he would be responsible with Adams and 

Kleinerman for coordinating the story outlines for episodes 

and writing the rough drafts of the final scripts for 

Forrester to polish. 4 

Richard Hanser 1 s qualifications were extensive. Born 

in Buffalo, New York, in December 1909, he prepared for the 

Protestant ministry, the fourth generation of his family to 

do this. A£ter six years of study at Concordia Collegiate 

Institute in Bronxville, New York, he switched his major to 

journalism. After completing a bachelor 1 s degree, he returned 



to Buff ala and worked for the Buffalo Times as a reporter, 

feature writer, and columnist. He also authored numerous 

magazine articles. In the war years he served with the 

Psychological Warfare Branch of the United States Army in 

Europe and won an Army commendation for his portrayal of 

11 

Corporal Tom Jones 
11 

in German language broadcasts. At the 

end of the war he returned to New York and joined RKO-Pathe 

as a staff writer for the "This Is America" series. These 
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were miniature documentaries which he characterized as being 

similar to the 11 March of Time" series. 5 

Within a few weeks of Hanser's arrival, c. s. Forrester 

bowed out of the series and returned to Britain. Clay Adams 

analyzed Forrester 1 s di ff icul ty as being an inability to 

adjust his writing style. Adams said: 

As good a writer as he was for publication, his attempts 
at writing film, a form totally new to him and in which 
he had no experience at all, just didn 1 t work. He just 
couldn 1 t get the idea that his prose had to be fitted to 
pictures as they went by the screen at ninety feet a 
minute. 6 

Hanser believes it was Forrester who contributed the title 

"Victory at Sea," and Salomon was always grateful because it 

was an excellent title and fitted the series well. 

Soon after joining the NBC-TV Navy Project, Hanser 

discovered that Forrester's efforts consisted of very little 

writing which could actually be used in the series. Hanser 

recalled the content of the series had been largely decided 



by the time he arrived. He indicated that his approach was 

to read up on the particular phase of the war on which they 
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were working; then, when he received a shot list from Kleiner-

man, Hanser would draft a rough script, using the shot list 

as a guide. He tailored the various paragraphs to fit the 

footage and then read his paragraphs aloud, using a stop 

watch to time himself. 7 

The next step was for Hanser and Salomon to review 

the rough script. Hanser described their procedure: 

I would get together with Salomon, often at his own apart
ment, and we would sit for hours in a comfortable little 
den and go over it line by line, and he often would make 
wholesale changes in it, working on the basis of what I 
had written. It would vary--sometimes the changes were 
extensive; on the other hand sometimes the original 
scri~ as I ~ote it with ha_gd-written word changes 
remained basically the same. 

Hanser also said that he and Salomon often debated points in 

various episodes, but in the end Salomon's views always pre-

vailed. 

Hanser said many literary sources were consulted 

during the scripting. The two basic references used were 

Morison 1 s fourteen-volume History of United States Naval 

Operations and Captain Karig 1 s eight-volume "Battle Report" 

series. Hanser indicated they often consulted the Life 

History of the war and various other books which were 

beginning to be published during the early 1950s. 9 

The amount of research, writing, and rewriting 

depended in a large part on the nature of the material of a 
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particular episode. Hanser feels his general research was 

extensive. He described this aspect of his work: 

When there was an episode with a lot of action which 
required a lot of explanation--what were those fellows 
doing there? why were they taking that island?--you had 
to explain that. On the other hand, there would be 
episodes where you could set up what the situation was, 
and then the action could carry itself.lo 

Hanser detailed two episodes where he and Salomon set the 

stage, using a brief narrative, and then let the action film 

sequences play.: 

The Mediterranean episode, "Mare Nostrum," where we set 
up at the beginning the clash of the British and Italian 
naval forces. By setting up that situation we could then 
let the battle scenes go on without any narraU_on, just 
the music and the action. You would see the Italian fleet 
come charging in and attacking the British, and the Brit
ish responding, and the guns going off, and planes 
dropping bombs, and this could go on for a considerable 
length of time; or the "South American Episode" beneath 
the Southern Cross, where Richard Rodgers wrote that 
lovely tune, and Robert Russell Bennett made a magnificent 
arrangement, and so whenever possible we left out the 
narration and you would see the ships on the sea without 
having to talk about them.11 · 

One of the brilliant aspects to Salomon 1 s approach, 

according to Hanser, was his ability "to let things play." 

Hanser said: "Salomon didn't feel, as many documentarians 

do, that something terrific had to be happening all the time 

to hold the interest of the audience." He cited the series 1 

initial episodes dealing with "Anti-Submarine Warfare" in 

which there are long sequences of what Hanser described as 

"dumpy little freighters, plodding along, 11 during which 

nothing is really happening. Yet it had been established in 



the minds of the audience how important and dangerous the 

Atlantic convoys were. Because the nature of the film 

sequences had been established, Hanser concluded: 

You sense the tension of the situation, so that it was 
not an empty spectacle of nothing ha~pening, and he 
would let that play, and he [Salomon J did that over and 
over in the series; namely, charging a situation with 
meaning and emotion, and then letting it play itself 
out.12 
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As the series progressed, Hanser became more adept at 

determining what stylistic approach Salomon wanted for a 

particular episode. Completion time for a rough script 

averaged between one week and ten days. The initial script 

he and Salomon worked from contained the facts, quotes, and 

color which they had decided on during the script conference. 

Then an average of two or three days was required for rewriting 

d d •t• bf th . t f" l" d 13 an e l ing e ore e scrip was ina ize . 

One script 'Which gave Hanser great difficulty was 

1 11 .,.-, • d s. 14 "Guadacana , .cpiso e ix. He recalled: 

The Guadacanal Episode was a very difficult one because 
it was such a key one, and we had to make clear why this 
little known island that no one had ever heard of before 
was selected as a battleground to begin with, and why it 
was so bitterly fought for, and also what happened there. 
You know, whole books have been written on what happened 
there, 350-pa~e books, and we had to tell all this in 
half an hour. 5 

Once the narrative scripts had been finished and 

approved by Salomon, the next step in the production procedure 

was to record the narration on quarter-inch tape. 
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CHAPTER VI 

NARRATION, MUSIC I AND MIXING 

When the narrative scripts had been completed, they 

were passed on to Adams. One of his many duties included 

supervising the technical recording of the narration; how-

ever, he was often preoccupied with so many other duties 

that he could not find time to supervise the recording when 

the studio had been scheduled. He therefore often called 

1 
Hyatt to take charge of this task. 

Hyatt recalled that during the long period of produc-

tion one of his several functions was to keep things moving; 

in his words, "I became a sort of production manager." The 

initial recording of the narration took place in the facility 

for quarter-inch tape at NBC. Hyatt said the sessions would 

often last for several hours. He explained how he and two 

technicians would sit in a small control room, while narrator 

Leonard Graves read through the script in an adjoining 

announcer 1 s booth. Hyatt elaborated on the technical aspects: 

. . . Leonard would do a paragraph maybe five or ten times 
or whatever it took to get it right (meaning for inflection 
and time); then we had to choose which sentences and 
paragraphs were right. Then I would go down to the 
quarter-inch tape editing room and edit the tape to 
conform to the takes we had chosen. We had maybe an 
hour or two of talk from Leonard, and this had to be 
reduced to a script time of perhaps f iftee~ minutes 
so it became a long editing process. . . . 
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As referred to in Chapter II, Leonard Graves was not 

Salomon's original choice for the series narrator. 3 
At 

first Salomon had wanted a well-known name; he believed 

such a person would lend prestige to the project. That was 

one reason he hired C. s. Forrester as writer. For the 

narrator, Salomon wanted Robert Montgomery. Yet after 

obtaining Montgomery's services, Salomon faced a problem 

somewhat similar to the one he had with Forrester. 4 

Both Adams and Hyatt stated that when Montgomery came 

to read the script for the first time at a preview screening 

of Episode One set up by Salomon, the actor felt Salomon's 

approach was all wrong and advised wholesale changes. After 

lengthy discussions by Salomon, Hyatt, and Adams, Montgomery 

agreed to read the script as it was written; but the reading 

was less than desirable. 

Hyatt remembers that on the way back to the off ice 

from the screening at which no tape had been produced, Salomon 

was dismayed: 

Peter said, "'What are we going to do? We 1 ve all worked 
so hard and now this guy won't do it!" So I said, 11 I 
think we ought to fire him," but Peter answered, 11 We 
can't very well do that. He's a big name at NBC and 
a personal friend of Robert Sarnoff's. 5 

Hyatt maintained it was the only way as it was obvious 

Montgomery was dead set against Salomon's approach to the 

project. 
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Adams recalled it was his impression Montgomery was 

attempting a "Hollywood hatchet job'' on the series. Salomon 

was thoroughly frustrated and upset by Montgomery's recal

citrance. Over coffee at a nearby restaurant Adams tried to 

convince Salomon to go immediately to Robert Sarnoff and tell 

him what had happened, and that he (Adams) would be happy to 

come in and verify the facts if that were necessary. Salomon 

took his staff 1 s advice and saw Sarnoff the next day. Shortly 

after Salomon's meeting with Robert Sarnoff, Hyatt and Adams 

learned they were looking for a new narrator. Adams thinks 

that had Salomon and Sarnoff not been close friends, the 

series might have been taken away from Salomon or canceled 

because of the Montgomery incident. 

Only a short time later, Richard Rodgers brought 

Leonard Graves' name to Salomon's attention. Adams remembers 

Leonard Graves as a delight to work with and feels Graves' 

voice was a perfect complement to the pictures and music. He 

said, "Over the years since "Victory at Sea" was shown, a 

number of people have asked me, 'Where did you find that 

narrator, and who was he? He was marvelous. 1 116 

The many technical aspects to "The NBC-TV Navy Project" 

are voluminous; so, too, its musical score. The "Victory at 

Sea Suite," as it is known, runs some thirteen hours. This 

mammoth amount of music was arranged by Robert Russell Bennett 

from some twelve themes composed by Richard Rodgers. 7 
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In the course of researching this project, it was 

learned that the score which has been recorded and released 

in four different albums by RCA was almost aborted. At the 

outset of "The NBC-TV Navy Project" Salomon had intended to 

use library music for the series. 

After some two months 1 vrork on the project, Kleinerman 

related, that one weekend when he and Salomon were discussing 

various problems, Salomon suggested doing an original score 

for the series. Kleinerman mentioned the expense: 

I told him we were not budgeted for it, but he said we 1 ll 
work out a way to get the money, so then we started kicking 
around names of composers. I suggested people like Aaron 
Copland, Samuel Barber, or Virgil Thompson, men who had 
some experience in the field, but Salomon said 11e didn 1 t 
think so and suggested Richard Rodgers. Then I said he 
would never do it.8 

Kleinerman was proved correct at first, for when 

Salomon contacted Rodgers he was turned down. Salomon per-

sisted, however, and eventually Rodgers agreed but with the 

stipulation that Robert Russell Bennett 1be hired to do the 

arranging. 

Bennett related how he had first been contacted by 

Salomon and Rodgers via a telephone interview vihile in Holly-

wood, and later met the producer for lunch in New York. 

Bennett described Salomon in these words.: "He vras a wonder-

ful man and had a tremendous sense of humor; he would laugh 

at everybody 1 s jokes, including his own. '1 
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In working with Rodgers, Bennett said they would get 

together when Rodgers had some tunes to play for Bennett; or 

Bennett, after viewing some of Kleinerman 1 s rough cuts or raw 

footage, would call Rodgers and cite a specific area of an 

upcoming episode which he felt Rodgers should know about. 

Bennett elaborated on his and Rodgers 1 relationship: 

. Overall I got twelve themes to work with .... I 
would call him up and say, 1'Dick, I see something coming 
up in a couple of ·weeks that I think I can use a nice 
southern tune. 11 So he wrote that tune which became 11 No 
Other Love," and he sent it over to me as a pencil 
sketch. . Sometimes I got tunes without ever seeing 
him or having him play them for me. 

Bennett went on to say: 

. Whenever Rodgers had a tune, I never fooled with it; 
I varied it a hundred v:tays, then took my variations and 
made variations on them, but I never tried to kick a tune 
around by lengthening it or shortening it, or adding dif
ferent notes to it. This was all sacrosanct as far as I 
was concerned. 9 

Bennett viewed much raw footage and all rough cuts. 

As soon as the work-print was frozen, he would sit down and 

begin to work out his arrangement. He began to create the 

music for an episode during the rough cuts, but the final 

arranging had to wait until the print was frozen. Bennett 

had alv:tays worked from cutters 1 footage, and had the habit 

of making various notations about the footage at the bottom 

of each page of his score. These notations told him where 

he should be in relation to a particular scene. At the 

recording sessions, in which he conducted the prestigious 
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NBC Symphony Orchestra, made up of Toscanini 1 s hand-picked 

musicians, Bennett kept a footage counter running next to 

his director's podium. If a music cue was out of synchronism 

with a visual cue, he could spot it irrrrnediately and make the 

necessary adjustments, or stop and go back and re-start the 

orchestra. 10 

Clay Adams was very impressed with Bennett, especially 

his uncanny sense of timing. Adams said of this: 

. He also had an uncanny sense of timing. We all used 
to kid him that he must have a footage counter in his 
head. At a recording session, which was generally done 
to a projected picture on a small screen that Bennett 
could glance at while he was conducting, we had a small 
sound-proof booth made up in which we could run a 16rrrrn 
projector which projected through a glass window on to 
a home-type screen on a stand. It was a very crude 
amateurish set-up and the 16mm print was just a reduction 
image print made from our 35mm "'10rk-print because their 
recording studio policy wouldn't allow a 35mm projector 
on the stage of the theater. Yet Bennett had such a 
sense of timing and such a total recollection of the 
cuts of the edited film that time after time he was able 
to calculate ba.ck in his mind for a minute or so before 
a specific shot--of a ship blowing up, for example--and 
would slow down or speed up the tempo of his conducting 
so at the instant of the shot he "'10Uld come in with a 
pre-written crash of the tymif1ies, cymbals, etc., in 
exact sync with the picture. 

Bennett believes his most difficult arranging task 

concerned Episode Eighteen, "Two If By Sea." This one dealt 

with the struggle to capture the islands of Peleliu and 

Angaur. He explained the footage for this episode was filled 

with hideous pictures, and that he had been told eight 

cameramen had died during the filming of this bloody struggle. 
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He called this battle a tragic episode, for he related how 

the American.military commanders realized later in the war 

they could have by-passed Peliliu. Por this episode Bennett 

arranged a short four-mood piece which he felt fitted the 

action. He said he once told Rodgers half jokingly, "You 

write the pretty music and I'll write the ugly music. 1112 

After the music score for a particular episode had 

been recorded, a major portion of the actual production for 

that episode had been completed. The production tasks which 

had been accomplished by this time for any particular episode 

included: (1) Kleinerman had completed editing the work-

print for the episode in question and the work-print was now 

frozen to a certain length of time; (2) any graphics, or 

titles, to be included in the episode had been ordered from 

the art department; (3) any optical effects to be incorporated 

into the finished episode had been delivered to the film 

laboratory for printing; and (4) the narrative scripts had 

been finalized, the narration recorded, and edited to con-

form to the time limitations imposed by the frozen -work-

print. The next step was to mix the music and narration to 

h k 
. 13 

t e wor -print. 

One of Don Hyatt 1 s duties as co-producer was the 

scheduling of the various recording studios and of the 

mixing sessions. Clay Adams was in charge of the technical 

recording and mixing at these sessions which were accomplished 
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at the RCA mixing facility at 411 Fifth Avenue in New York.14 

Adams recalled the average time required to mix an 

episode was about three hours, figuring one hour per reel of 

film, and for each episode there were at least three reels 

of 35mm film, plus three reels of musical score and three 

~eels of narration. The amount of time could vary, according 

to Adams, as each episode presented different problems. 'fite 

use of sound effects in the early episodes posed additional 

problems. He indicated these effects would often clash with 

the music score and frequently had to be shifted or dropped 

entirely. After the first three or four shows had been 

finished, Salomon decided to drop the sound effects almost 

entirely. He told Adams they were getting in the way of the 

music. Salomon did use sound effects again during Episode 

Fifteen, "D-Day. 11 15 

Adams also said that on several occasions during the 

cutting stages of an episode certain scenes were re-edited 

by Kleinerman when it was discovered a change in the picture 

sequence would make Russell Bennett 1 s score fit better. 

Prior to the mix, only Silvio D'Alersia, Kleinerman's 

' assistant, and Russell Bennett had seen the music track laid 

out with the picture track. This was done using a movieola 

in the editing facilities. 
16 

It was also during the mixing that any narration 

shifts were made. Hyatt remembers these shifts were 
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physically minor, amounting to an adjustment of a few frames, 

but were major from an aesthetic viewpoint. He said, "They 

contributed greatly to the rhythm and flow of the program." 

Salomon was very concerned with the music level during the 

session and according to Hyatt often asked the technicians 

to raise the leve1. 17 

'When Salomon was satisfied, the three reels of mixed 

narration, music score, and sound effects were immediately 

copied on to quarter-inch tape for protection. The work-print 

was then returned to the editing facilities at 1600 Broadway 

where a negative cutter began conforming the original footage 

for the particular episode to the work-print. In the beginning 

stages of production, Kleinerman's assistant, Silvio D'Alersia, 

performed as the negative cutter; but as the series pro

gressed, Kleinerman needed Silvio D'Alersia and later added 

Craig Gilbert to assist him in different aspects of the 

editing of episodes.ls 

Following the sound mixing and conforming of the 

original footage to the ~~rk-print, the next step in the 

production process was the printing. The master-mixed sound 

track and the conformed original footage were taken to the 

film laboratory for printing. This was done by Pathe Film 

Laboratories on Park Avenue in New York. For each episode 

at least two release-prints 19 were made: one of these became 

the air-print and one became the protection print. Normally 
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this step ends the production process. However, in the case 

of "Victory at Sea" an additional step was taken in an attempt 

to improve the quality of the sound. It involved the use of 

magnetic striping of one release print. 20 

During the initial stage of the production in 1951, 

Clay Adams had mentioned to Salomon the virtues of magnetic 

recording. Salomon, Adams recounted, was very happy with 

and enthusiastic over the Rodgers-Bennett score which was 

being mixed by the same RCA sound engineer who worked on all 

of Toscanini's performances. 21 Adams confided to Salomon 

that he was bothered by the optical sound track standards 

cutting off all sounds above 8,000 cycles. He said although 

Salomon was oblivious to the technical aspects of this, 

Salomon recognized it was important. Because of his very 

good relationship with Robert Sarnoff, Salomon arranged to 

have the NBC Engineering Department modify two of its 35mm 

Telecine Projectors to play back magnetic sound. 
22 

Further, 

Adams brought to Salomon's attention a relatively new process 

called Magna-Striping which had been developed by Reeves 

Sound Laboratories of Stamford, Connecticut, and maintained 

this process would materially enhance the sound track. They 

decided to have one of the two release-prints taken to Reeves 

and coated with a magnetic stripe. This print was then taken 

back to the Pathe Laboratories and re-synchronized to the 

mixed 35mm magnetic tape and recorded.
23 
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When it came time for the broadcast of each episode, 

the air-print became the one with the magnetic stripe, and 

the protection print utilized the optical sound track. The 

process was so new that RCA and Reeves Sound Laboratories 

engineers and technicians visited "The NBC-TV Navy Project" 

on many occasions. Several times during the actual broad-

cast, the magnetic striping began to unravel while on the 

air, forcing the network air director to shift to the pro

tection print with the optical track. 24 

Production of the series ceased in late May of 1952 

with the delivery to the Pathe Laboratories of Episode 

. 25 twenty-six. 
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CHAPTER VII 

SUMMARY 

It is believed that Henry Salomon evolved the con-

cept of a film history of U.S. Naval operations in World 

War II before he was presented with the television rights 

to Samuel Eliot Morison's fourteen-volume History of United 

states Naval Operations in 1949. 
1 

Admiral Morison's gift 

(my emphasis) presented Salomon with a means to bring to 

fruition his concept. In late 1949 Salomon approached his 

former Harvard classmate, Robert Sarnoff, then director of 

Unit Productions for the National Broadcasting Company. 

Together they sought approval for the project from General 

David Sarnoff, board chairman of the Radio Corporation of 

America. General Sarnoff tentatively approved the project 

but stipulated that it must be a joint venture between the 

United States Navy and NBC, and that the Navy would have no 

right of censorship except where classified military infor-

. d 2 mation was concerne . 

From 1949 through 1950 and into 1951, Salomon 

attempted to satisfy the requirements of NBC and the Depart-

ment of the Navy. Finally, in early 1951 he succeeded in 

ironing out the various differences, and a joint contract 

drawn up. 3 was 
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The project was officially knovm as the "NBC-TV 

Navy Project / 11 and the television series which resulted from 

it was titled "Victory at Sea." As Salomon attempted to 

bring the two parties together, he continued to evolve and 

refine his concept. During this time, he wrote and rewrote 

his initial conceptual outline. After a lengthy correspon-

dence, he succeeded in employing c. S. Forrester as his 

script writer. Additionally, he carried out extensive 

research in an attempt to locate additional film sources. 4 

In the winter of 1951 Salomon began to assemble his 

production staff. During these months he contacted Stanton 

Osgood, a vice president with the National Broadcasting Corn-

pany, and requested his help in locating people skilled in 

film and television production. One of the first men Osgood 

suggested was Isaac Kleinerman. 5 

Kleinerman was a documentary film editor for RKO 

Pathe in New York when Salomon interviewed and hired him to 

edit the proposed series in early spring of 1951. Salomon 

next employed M. Clay Adams, also a former RKO employee, as 

f ilrn operations director. Then Salomon hired Daniel Jones 

and Douglas Wood, whom he had known at Harvard, as film 

researchers. Almost at the same time, Salomon employed 

Donald Hyatt as his co-producer. Hyatt was just completing 

his year-long executive training program at NBC and was in 

6 
the process of looking for a department in which to work. 
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Also in the spring of 1951, Salomon decided to seek 

additional funding from NBC to produce the original symphonic 

score for his series. Prior to this time, he had thought of 

utilizing film library music as background for the series. 

Salomon again broke with tradition by seeking Broadway com-

poser Richard Rodgers to write the score. Rodgers consented, 

but only after Salomon had agreed to employ Rodgers 1 favorite 

arranger, Robert Russell Bennett. 7 

In the early spring, Salomon contacted the actor 

Robert Montgomery, and asked him to narrate the series. 

Montgomery agreed but within a few months, the t\"10 men found 

they had a basic disagreement concerning the concept of the 

series and Montgomery was replaced by Leonard Graves, an 

actor on Broadway, who came to Salomon 1 s attention through 

8 Richard Rodgers. 

Hyatt, Kleinerman, and Adams described the first 

several months of the 11 NBC-TV Navy Project" as a period of 

"foundering around." At this time the staff was trying to 

gain an overview of the massive amount of material which 

confronted them. This task was enormous, both in terms of 

film available and in devising methods for review of the 

. l 9 materia . 

The precise date for the start of the actual dupli-

cation of film material is not known. However, all those 

persons interviewed agreed that the actual production phase 

>.--:~ 'i 

•' ' ',,,, ".'°'~ 



began between the last week of May and the first week of 

June, 1951. lO Throughout the entire production phase, from 

1951 through 1952, Salomon had his staff continue to search 
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for additional film sources to complement their basic supply 

from the Naval Archives at Anacostia, Maryland. To this end 

several staff members reviewed footage in the possession of 

other agencies of the United States Government. Those 

agencies included the United States Army, Marines, Coast 

Guard, and the Office of Alien Property Division, u.s. 

Attorney's Office. 
11 

Further, Salomon asked for, and received, 

help in making initial contacts with foreign governments 

through the Office of the Secretary of the Navy. 12 This 

aspect of Salomon's production procedures was made possible 

by the enthusiastic support for the "NBC-TV Navy Project" 

shown by Secretary of the Navy Daniel Kemble. 13 

As part of his production procedures, Salomon allowed 

his editor, Kleinerman, almost complete creative freedom in 

editing, stepping in only when he felt history was not 

accurately being recorded; he also allowed his editor the 

. l" . f 14 s 1 freedom to uti ize reconstruction ootage. a omon 

assigned his film operations director, Clay Adams, the task 

of writing the twenty-six episode continuity outlines. 

Adams wrote these, based on the film which the researchers 

15 had located. Salomon sought to have his editor and 

researchers decide how to catalogue the massive amount of 
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material with which they were dealing. 16 Salomon assigned 

his co-producer, Donald Hyatt, the role of production man-

ager. Hyatt kept things moving along and acted as a fill-in 

for various members of the staff, when needed. Hyatt also 

17 spent some time supervising the project's budget. Finally, 

when Salomon found himself faced with the problems of 

replacing his writer and narrator, two men he had personally 

sought out, he listened to the advice of his co-producer and 

18 film operations director in dealing with the problem. On 

still another occasion, Salomon took the advice of his film 

operations director and asked for additional technical sup-

port from NBC to improve the series• sound track by the use 

of a new magnetic recording process for film. 19 

Throughout the entire production phase, Salomon 

adopted a policy of letting his staff attempt to work out 

whatever problems they encountered. He stepped in only as 

a last resort. 20 Salomon took a special interest in writing 

the narrative scripts with Richard Hanser and was careful 

not to allow the series• concept to be narrowed into a 

patriotic flag-waving series of United States naval vic

tories. 21 Salomon kept encouraging his staff to expand their 

knowledge of the war years by reading and searching for any 

new material written from any perspective which might help 

clarify or put· into perspective the complex events which 

. 22 comprised World War II Naval Operations. 
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In the course of the research for this paper, the 

writer learned that without exception, the men who worked 

with Salomon on the "NBC-TV Navy Project" believe that .he 

considered himself to be more of a poet and dr&uatist than 

. l'. h' t . 23 a .JOUrna ist- is orian. Perhaps Salomon summed up his 

operational procedures most concisely during an interview 

in 1955 when he told Marya Mannes of The Reporter: 

We will not be reporting, nor will we unreel history 
by the yard. . . We will attempt to give twentieth-
century man the opportunity to stand apart from him-
self, and the world in 'Which he lives. . If we do 
our work well, our drama will be so alive in its impact 
that its meanings and emotions will echo and re-echo 
in the viewer's mind long after the sight and sound of 
our programs have disappeared. 24 



NOTES 
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Hyatt interview; Jones interview; Adams interview. 

~yatt interview. 

3Ibid. 

4Ibid. 
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Kleinerman interview. 
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Hyatt interview. 

7
Kleinerman interview. 

9Jones interview. 
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Jones interview; Hyatt interview; Kleinerman inter

view; Hanser interview; Adams interview. 
11 

Adams interview; Hyatt interview; Kleinerman 
interview. 

12
Hyatt interview. 
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Ibid. 

14
Kleinerman interview. 

15
Adams interview. 

16 
Jones interview. 

17
Hyatt interview. 
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rbid.; Adams interview. 

19Adams interview. 

20
Hyatt interview. 

21Jones interview. 
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view. 

22
Kleinerman interview; Jones interview; Hyatt inter-

23 t . t . H . . Hyat in erview; -anser interview. 
24 

Marya Mannes, The Reporter, 17 November 1955, p. 38. 
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!Ar. 13 a.ac Kleinennan 5/21/51 \ 
Henry Salomon, Jr. NAVY Pt\OJECT ••• films 

Grant Lcehauts tells me that the following filmo: r-hould be seen with the idea 

that we can use pr-<rt of then in SO<lle of the Navy series: 

Deep Divil16 Series 

Medicine in Action 

Re;:ienber T.1-s-~e Fu.ces 

The 957th Ds.y 

My Japan 

The Bl::.ck Ctl.t 

Iwo Jirua 

Tokyo Rose 

CIC. 

The Naval R'2ting Series 

These ure all uvaila.;le at Anacostia. 
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NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, !NC. 

INTERDEPARTMENT CORRESPONDENCE 

All concerned DATE 6/25/51 

Henry Salamon, Jr. SUBJECT Navy Project 
Permanent telephone 
extensions 

The NBC-USN TV Project, located at 1600 Broadway, New York 19, 
New York, Room 502, Tel: Circle 7·8300, now has the following 
permanent telephone extensions. 

Adams, M. ClC\Y 

Hartnett, Jeanne 

Hyatt, Donald B .. 

Jones, Daniel w. 

Karig, Walter 
Captain, USN 

Kleinerman, Isaac I. 

*Montgomery, Robert 

Salomon, Henry, Jr., 

Sudol, Elvina J. 
YNC, USN(W) 

Wood, Douglas 

Film Director Ext .. 648 

Secretary II 648 

Assistant to Producer It 648 

Editorial Assistant II 647 

Navy Technical Advisor II 341 
(Wash. No. Liberty 5-6700, ext .. 

Film Editor 

Narrator 

Producer 

Research Assistant 

Ext.. 647 

It 253 

ti 648 

n 341 

Washington Representative 11 647 
(Wash. No. LUdlow 2-2400, ext. 297 
Naval Photographic Laboratory) 

53571) 

*Mr. Montgomery's office is located at 30 Rockefeller PJ.,aza, Room 606. 

THIS SUPPLEMENTS ViENORANDU11 OF 6/20/51 



r.x·, Lt!1l)' Sn.Jw:lO.!~_. Jr@> 

H. CLV ,~c:.~1 11 

7/li/'/l 

Attach~d, ~'ol' :=0~ ini.::·=:1;;.~J .. 1Ji1 1 i.s c,.n a;_)~1·c;d::,.:Ate prod:.lct~ci1 sc!:t;clJ.l~ 
on the tia.v-y ~ ~r'0jc ct ou. tl.L."1e at v.;,,r 10:.l.!i ~row.<~ t .on st.:..::;.: u t:u:o:l;h \i~ic~1 t-.:?.c!l 

i .,tV!t• u_;;:.;t be t.11:~~'• fr) ... .,. •• .., 

Jn sc:u::·du.lin; t::w ~erleu r::.1c;1 of foe Y.1".H:k for v<iri:>u..s 021i::..c,dc:a \dll 
ovt:rl;:;,; .11 ar-1: i :1::..·10 ac·:o:::d.in.-:;ly :::n .;,_::_r·cd. l4 ;-;l ;.~ci.;lctic;: ~.(;lH:'d-<l(; l'or ~ .:: ent.lre 
cc:i:·iw j-ll -.: .i.ch. .;;.n lri.i..,.:.l<ll c:..::lt ci· G ~- ·:1t C)i&..'lcr:s "1111 :..,e in : roclucti.cn at ''3..l'ious 
.ot.:.;cs :At c.c t..i.:£e ,t'-:)il0~'1.~; t!1i.u .i.irct .. nit. o.i: c:1L;:1t \Jo w:U.l. t-hon .. :1\X:!.JJ.r.;t the 
ta.la.nee of the SE:r1ci::1 .L'1 ~its o.f ;:;.i.x c~:l::.ccics ca.chp to a t'J:..al ol '.:.-..;"':...:·:..:; ... t>i.."{• 

.i-';.cco.r-d:i.n~ to t·1~ pn:..sent r..clled ... Ll..e ~·;:;ten 
e::ii:::o:.le W.1o:J.ld l::~ C:) , ·:l~tcd en ; .. 07z: -:_;._,r 2,3r(.).! t'1e 

&.~1 tho fl.r:.:ot foort2cn c:ico<ico b;/ .· .. ::rch 7 1 1::~2,, 
..... m oo co;<.)leted t.y t.:'l!=: r.r~d of Ju.l,:.r 1)152. · 

I h:::.vc d.r.1~ t:~, C"ll" i'ir~.rt. 
J..'irct c ....,:::1t L>;,.' lJcc:c .~.:d.~ J.,'i+..l! 

1':: .. c en t:.;i:e t.1.;0!1t,:i -~ix c:;:l.GO<le5 

~,:1 ;:.. ...... X'ch 7t>1. 'l>.'0 will Lu.-.ro re»~: :hl;r L;.~1;:.(';~t:;lcd a:.1 &dditioml "' L>odo to 
tic f0t.::1."'t-~cn ;·.r:yt ... i.cr.cc!. ~~·: .. 0 .. 1~~ .:.11~ .. -~ .t.:-· j_~ ~~;c .. ::J j'~cc(J.:::.J.I"' .. ;.,. 4.-~t t~-~2~~ i.,.\_;~£- ~-) Et!~)at 
cd.:.\'l..'4',/ o:,.' i'.'..fi,ce:n to !.iw ::J.V:f 2 .. n J.r::corcl:.i;;:su ·L·.:_:,h OJ . .r co;n;z:..ct, i a:-, ::;..;..re tA.1e 
.fifte£~1t:1 t:c1 i~-::J<it: cun bo ,,us::icd u:i<:.::1<.l l.;!;d ;,:~'ct:.:liJly co::--,,.;lctcd '1...rir~'?; ; .:i1·c11. 

f.1.Lo<.!.~~ it will µroba:.1ly ba u.:1wi~lo to };:ec:p Gtr.:..ctly to a. :r '. 3:;_d B-ci;.cd'..l..lo 
aa outlined a.'.:;o·;<c, r l·c.lic·vo t;·1c:..;B .::;::.:1<l;i co cLir tar,;et u~tcfi and cvu._:; ei'.ro1·t 
wade to r.;<Jet t.l!' .. -:1 or bc'\,H'r t.;.o:i ~ i:o _..;~ ;re;:;:>e 

cc i I. Kleiner;.;an 
D. Jones ,-
D. Hya. tt 
D. Wood 



fib!'U'Y Foota;e SMrch b~ ion can~\ outJ.iM 

~1~ &Dd Work f'r'....nt ptU'~&ti.on &ta AnacMtia. 

~itial lleview o! Sole~~ F~ tor ep~ in work. 

~~e rul'd rev.ill.ten or oo.tllntl to ccn!ona ldth a~ilabllit.7 
ot .llLirarJ fil'..d/O: ottalna: le ~tiorutl !oota..:;e. 

~t Scrip~ C<r..1t..inlli'ty, ~t2l indicatioo oi oo.lar.iee. 

~t lip S;:;ecial Shoot.inz1 md/~ 1dl.d tteording req:dring Nav,y 
eoope:rati on .. 

~bl.y of Fll!s continuity to~ out.l.i.oo. 
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~litke 
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(ti' 
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(17" 
Iriterloek o.f pie~ and re£d.ing of 3Cript... 

~ f.ditorial. Chmgea and ~~ o! iJ~ 
fit' 
"::.Cremin:~ tor 1'lusic f>core and Harrator .. 

1@ 
• fir.al ~ tiOO Scrl. l:)t. CCJ"'r...leted 
. (;( . . 
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~ Grains tor optimtls ~ 
( ,."? 

.• bPtical.8 orckred. 

~ice FAoordl.ng. 

~ rtfeeta tracks as~led. 
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•··-------------------------------.,..--,---,.,----j_t~Yt~ - ~ ~ y,,_,:;;z / I 

We ~-all engaged in the prepara.Uon of an ~normotlali1 impor1..-~nt 
o! wetlsion programs.. It is well witnin our combined abiliti"s and t.3.len~ to 
point. t.1.i!t ~ euch t:nt.er-;Jrises wlll go 1D TV !or yc&rS to Com.if<!> Oun 1a all 

opportuni ~ second to noose 

I\ is ona thing to have an op~ortunityg another to do llOiooth~ ~t 
ii. On ti:w act.ion siae it is important t.nat flle:h of us does his or her job u 
~tently <1$ creative iii;a;_;in&tion and hard vork pre~cribe.. rt B.l.~o i'ollo~ that 
"acb. pays a :.~"1.Uon to hil!'i particular job ~lli contribut.i.ng to th.fl mole., I aS3~ 
thatt ~h ol you. is in~r<;aited in ~ liitole 1 or you wuJ.d not be wn.E:riD you ~111 ~ 
~ u&um:;::t.ion; and wit;koat. in any war detract.ing .t:rom. your ent.husium for thi! 
g~ra.l. wLfa.i:·e_, l ~ Out.l.in.ing eel.av l'zy' concEµtlon of the t>pecU'ie jooso J.t is 'ffi3' 

~m th.at Each one of ~'ou ad.t.efi! to ilUI job and deli with t.lle .Person within trut 
om~tion. li-10 a reis·;Jonsible for th19 epiec.U'i.c probl6.m under considera.tian.111 1...iur 

pnysicai- llodt.at.lons ~ this lM:'..A:!rative. 71118 11 I believe, vill ~· for ~~at.a" 
ilti.eiency mid in thb md .for gre&~r results. 

Six m~nt&ncea o! c.1t1 tian. In the cou.r11111 o! your work, it i1 nece1.Ssar;y 
ti@ dewmine what you need or wa.r;.t,. .At th.at ti.':18, n.ako t.h.e neoe:u.sa.ry roquc8t to 
~" ~~i'ir· It,·att. or me, ~d it Ii.hall. be yo"'ni• iiowver, under no cirownBtmc4!lll 
lhoul.d the~ request.a be z:-.ade t.o anyone outside th.is unit with.Out ?rior a;:p:rovu. 
Am it follow8 that no pl.ana, schedules., deci.:sionB eto. an to be madll {or deJ:in ... 
itely diflc~d.) l!llth outaidcn. At all t.1.r.lea kt>~? the individu~ to ~ you ~ 
~ible Iu.lly in.formed on Y·JIJ:l:' activitiea and progNsa. Finally_, the nature of 
IOI-\ arran~ement.a for nalb.tn~ t.hi.11 proj~ct are con.fidsnt.ialJ and asnould ~ discua!Md 
"1 'Ul no CIOfh 

~ to the tact. n ~ a s'1'Jlll unit doing an envied joh1 it is doubly 
~sl!!.IJ:7 that .at a.l.l timt-11 each or us bood3 over W.Ck"lllf~ in courteous, t.i.lo~nt.ttil. 
truat.mmt of ot.lwra in l:WG.. IJ: w do this ~d i! w try to ant.iclpa:U) one amotners 
probl~, we will aclrl.eve a diat:Ulctioo not usu.a.lly a:Jaociated vit.h product.ion unit.le 

I 
1 ~ 
l 

~ nyatt•s joh u t.h.at of '6r:f us1$t&nt.. B.~ report.I d.irectly to me, 
!ulf 111..ing ill t.U& .!\.mctlons o£ t.he ?rodueer which the Droducer hrus not. tho ~ to d 
~ r..J...ieel!., his only re11pon.aibilit.,y to othen in t.he unit. i.a .for adminirot.ratlon31 
a '11()_ -d, I int.el";Jl'fft.. narrovl.y and it.rictlye In 'rq' pnaE:~ and in my &bB€llC9 he a 
&c~ for•• 

f!3r. .Ada--::si job u that. ot Director and he1 too$ NpOrla direcq to m11h 

Ht b n&poru1.~bl11 J:or the t.oolmicU rroduction o:f th~ film.a and a.a ti<J.ch &J.l ot.I;.erll 
nth.in the unit (wit.n thClll ~ept1cm ot .Montgomery, Foreat4'lr and t.hti c~our) com* 
Wldefi hlli. 

.. .,· 



Ike lle:1J1'::n:JJW. iA the film editor., He reoorta to Ada.ma and 18 ~ 
~ble Tor the editing o! all. tOO foo~e that liliu ~e up th.ii tutrlet10 

Dan Jone•• job is ~ tilm coordinator ~d gene:ntl u1d.8tant to 'both i• Md lliim.:n..'1W1. It ia his retspon&l!ibility t.o coordinate all the film.~ 
the 11WlY aou.rces and to &!1€e t.o it we knov were the film is we night need.. He 
nrportlll1 p:rlmaril.Jr1 to A~ aoo, if \he occasion req,1.U .. rtU'~t to IO.einel"lMU'le 

Do'...lr-:latB Wood u our Wuhingtan :rec:resentative.. He represents us in 
ln1 Manner necessai=;and i& responsible for. obtaining and coordinating all t1lJi 
in '.Juhin;ton and Q,1antico. He is our of.ficer0 in-charee at A.na.costia... he 
reports primarily to Jon(;·s for .film._. .for r.ost decisions to AdA:-~111 Uwing to the 
nature of h1a job t.µcn ma:y be rare ir.stanceli involving matters o! µolioy, etc. 
with the lifavy Department or other :;overnment agenciea. t.nat 1rdll require au ~ 
per~ d.i.n;ct.1.y to Hyatt or Dtfae 

Silvio D8iliscrahs job a th.at o.t cutter. Hs rcport.3 to lleinerman 
1nd usi.Bta him in cvfi:.ry ~01>&.ib.l.e way. 

Chic! Sudo.l•a job ia re£ea.rcb. a.e.ud.atant1 Capt.Un ~.igUu secretary when 
be n~ one, and ~eneral. stenographic helper. Sha reports to C&l.Jta.in Kari& anl 
li,yatt. 

Jear.J1e Hart.._'1ett9s principle job i.s tha.t of 'ltlY 11etcret.a.ey- and 15eneral. 
rteeptioni£t ior t:he u.nJ..te i''rom t.J..r.&e to time she can help othera in the unit. 
bat. lllhe, llire Sudol., re?Qrta to .Hyatt, and all. ma.Jor .!itenographie work requ..ired 
bf others =wt be cl.eared through h,yatt., 

Ml Jf.rat.\ 

netne~ 
Jone~ 
Wood 
D•Al.1.aera 
Sudol 
Butnett 

~· .. 

I 

l 
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JI&!~ D.eine:rm.an.1 Jone1, Wood, D'lliaH-a 

Na OJA1 AdlM 

During the next few we®ks, we would lik• to assemble a m.aater !'ilfl Which 
will 1Uppl:y am ini. tial wrld.ng indica. tion of the available Na:vy, .M.arine Corpll!l l@ 

Jr'lff1 and other government library footage having potential value to our progru 
serie5.. This phase of our sel!U'Ch rshoul.d cover the entire serief!J from brood view
point in order tos 

le Avoid m.iasing advantageous matetrial during the assembly of the initiu 
episodes which 110ul.d undoubtedly result i.f we confine our search to 
the specific and more obrloUB indexed. ca tegoriel!j., 

2,, ·Eliminate as aoon as possible from .further stucy,11 the tim.e conrru.ming 
nrlev and/or screening of the vast'&mount o! footage which nu no 
value to the project. 

Accordingly, in order to save time and expedite compiling this info:nu.tion.11 
I billeve it will be wise to .forego any screenings vieving or tabbing of actual 
footage until. a iionc'9 overt aurvey of all available index cards ha.a been made.. Ex
cepting of course, foota;e which is now being sc::eened or viewed for the initial 
episodes of the eeries1 or footage on which Ike Kl:einerman or I might request a 
tu.rther check for the early episodes.. Working 1rvro information contained in the 
index cards, the first step will be to prepare a card for our project file which llllll 
briefly describe all scenes or sequences vhich seem to have potential. valtj.e to the 
series.. Once this is completed., lffl will then have a working barsi1 to weigh one 
possibility against another and to pull actual footage for viewing or screening be.foN 
ordering it to the l£b .. 

In order to coordinate our effort.a toward making this broad appraisal o! 
ill available footage, ~ !ollonng is the schedule tor th~ immediate future& 

Ike lleine.t'TlUm ...... 
Will make a survey o! available Marine Corp8 toot.age at Quantico 
vi.th the help of Sgt .. Phipps.. Phipps will te there from July 23rd 
to August Jrd and ve should concentrate on this activity during this 
time to take full advantage c! Phipp' a TAD. There are also some 
loose mds at Anacostia wnich Ike will work on with Kenneey to get 
selected footage into the Uavy Lab for the initial eoisodea., He 
will divide his ti.ms between Quantico and Anacostia ~til Aug .. 3rdc. 
U possible, Ike should get his Washington wrk cleanad up by that 
time in order to tStart a.saembl ing film !or the first group ot &hows 
etarting Aug .. 6th. 

Silvio D1 Alisera. ..... 
Will. concentrate hie activities at Quantico during the next tw weeu .. 
Be will. prepare to work with Ike in Nev York starting Aug. 6th. 

j 
l 
l ' 
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~sil"I nein.ermm, JOM811 Wood, D'.lli.lera 

)4. OU1 Adami 

7/2.h/51 

Doughs Wood ... e 
A1J soon as the L"llMed:iate speci!ic · !Um BE&rch !or Il~e has bef'.n 
cleared1 he vill give top priority to & rev:i_ew of the entire Navy 
card ind.ex., eli.minating all :reels which h<::.ve no use.rulm:ss to the 
project and feeding a brief dee.::rtption of J.ll pot·.:i-.c1t:lal foot·ig~ 
to Uev York for incorporation in our lt.'Orki:lg file.. It shoul.d t~ 
stressed that it. is more important to cmnnli=:te thilll initi;U survey - . 
u quickly a.a possible than to get bogged do-wn in a. nass of de-
tailed information znerely to etOOliah our fil::.ng s:"Stf'....ra,, Tb.1£; can 

· come l.a ter. 

Dill Jones .... 
Will comolE:te his review- of KID 1JB.terfrJ_ at .AstNria during tll!.D 
week (ending July 27th),. He l-:ill tiun so +,o i·Jc:.shinf;tcn ·i;,o v:c:rk 
with Dou,;1as Wood revie'Wing the Kavy fi]_cs tmtil this is completed .. 
'Onl.esa some apecifio ~earch requ1.reL'£nts <le--.rclop _:.::40m other 
'Washington sources, the Navy library ehctld be given to-p priority 
for the next tvo or three ween. 

Clay Adama ...... 
I will be in Ottawa during the week of July JO-ta reviewing librn:r.r 
footage a:n.ilable .from the National ~D.m Board of C3.nad&. On my 
return I would like to get sta.r~d with Ike screening the f'ootag~ 
•elected for the first groc.p of ~1.sodee and ltJ.yin;; these out so 
that I can begin definite story continuit-y conferences with Pewr 
~. 

Dan JantH' ha.a now organized the Project filing system under 'Which all llbra:ry 
footage ordered or available for the program series will be catalo-;:ued.. Everyone 
ooarching for materia..l shouJ.d compile his notes in accordance with too 1·orA4 worked 
out by Danny so that th..ll file will be uniform for mater_nl frc:n all ::>OLJ:"Cea through

t the project.. Ro~h notel!B on the forms supplied by Danny should clecu.' through 
and he will check,, cross index and Bel& that the transcribed cuds are properly 

t.alogu.ed in the mABter .tilth 

paasing~ I would like to emphasize that the t:ff ectiveness and drar .• a:t.i.c 
t er our progra;;i eerie~ 'Will de~end, to a great extent, on the irna~inative a.p

eal of the available !oota.se reviewed by each or ua., To achieve distinction 
wide audience appeal_, we definitely do not want to select footaJ~e merely by the 

hanictl process of trying to match an outline scene for ecene.. A:ny effective 
ti.on or unusllal pictorial presentation o! our story will be a tDplua• u long 



u it truth.fully represents the facts of our main theme.. SuggC'ationl!J or 
.thoughts which occur to anyone during the development of the !!lerieisa in 
thi.s re1Speet.11 vill be m.ost welcome. 



111~.t Wood, Jone.· and J)t.Al.JJjen 

'ClA1 Ad•• 

wa have requested md expect to obtain :increasing cooperation trm 
the Na1f,Y in terms of services am additional peroonnel for the project.. In 
return w have a resyo.n.a1bllity to the Navy to see that we do oot deroa.:nd an 
unreasonable expenditUN of ra.v etocil tor Drocessing selected footag6111 Beoaus11 
ot the nature and ~ir.e ot the project~ it is recogni.zoo by all. that 'lila will 
require a huge working library of !oo~~. however11 we want to guUd agairult 
11113 !utlll'11 criticism for utranga.nee in' this ~te ' 

I bell.eve th11 greatest possibility for waste lies in th& ~ndowt 
qwmtities or orcl.im.ry and sil!lil.ar material \;J;'li.ch will be found throurhout. 
our oearcn, such ast carrier truce-offs or l.andings$ ships at aea, ;uns firing_, 
~tct1 Only the best of these should be select.eel.~ l."e can easily find additional 
material. of this type when0VU' needed. On the other hand~ thEU'@ need be no 
helitation in s~le<:itln6 all potentially useful ma.te:rial. which is unique, un
u~ dranatic or exciting, exceptionally vi.Saal» significant in action, 

· etc., etc .. 

( 



I 
~, r. lle1.nerrrM, D4 JON!!SJI! D. 'Wood, t I)O!liSenA,t i. Sudol, Jie ~tt 
~Salomon~ Jr. 

On .hguri. 28th I sail. tor Enr:land on thei Oueen Elii;r.aooth1 url ving in London, 
September )rd. Whila in Lcmd.on1 I mil be ~t the Savoy,, lou. 11>ill be able to:raach .me 
t.htrli.! or care of m.:.cro London re;ll"esentati ve, Ranney t.1bee.lier. l leave En:.;l.:md on 
8'p~ 29th cm the Qaee.'1 liBf'Y,t arrivi.ug :£ck in New Ior.k on October We 

~p-Wn ·alter !<:arig and Hr. D .. B. lzyatt Vill Join. me in London. They ~ 
t1ying over vi.a Naval Air Traneport. Senice.-

During m:r ll.bsenc8~ it is -:::y vi11h that at lea.st four and pos:Jibly &ix o! the 
eptlOdes aret put to~'gt:1er in rou~ cut form. These e::-iisodes 'Will include r:ru.~ two 
through five, and po~~ibly trnven. ~lld foota:-i;e 'he lacking on any o.f these, :v,rou rl.ll 
proceed in chronol~Gfca.l fal!hi.on. In .addition, I hope that the whole routine of pro
duction vil1 be iror.ed out both h~e snd in ;.:ashin~on* This inclu.de3 establishinb & 
'llOl"king relationship 'With Pathe Lab1 and Lee Bl.air on a.nirnatioll<& 

ti 

D-Jl'"inp, Mr. Hyatt•s and rey- absence, Mt"'e Adam.a ldll handle ill matt~ which 
~ vould ordinuily discuss di.rectl.J' vi th a!I.., _

0 

I rellize that the above job is a b-i_~ order. Ho'l'1eygr
1 
if >t:e get over thi• 

initial hump tut.tisfactorily, I run certain that in the long r..ui our rupeetive joba 
will. function more srncothlye Good luc.k. 
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Epaod.11 I 16 - South Atll!'!ntic 
t1 Benea:tb the :;>au them GroatJii 

Indlmleb a.a this e:;isode hd bilen added eince t.rub !'imll. 
.tactual ou.Uine vu comµiled, here &Ni the facta we J:tuat. covc.r 
and the places ~·must Yieit. 

In the firet placei the th~ tor the l!iipi.aod® ie "Blockade~ 
:tor Wich we ha.vs a good deal or excellent Ceman ll:laterial. The 
Sou.th At.la.nti.c is the utrc:nity o.r the sea la..nes 9 t,ut pla;yed. Wl im
po~t put in the war i..;~c.aube of ra.w material.a.· The pac11 o! the 
var here vaiJ mo" leisurely th.an in ot!wr ttle<f.ter21, but. the event.a 
hen h.W. far-reacil.in;_; effects on the out.come o! i.he var.. In ru!d..iti.on 
to bl.ooka.de;p w m+.;b.t. a;:>proach t.hia episooe .fro.rl£ ~ point oi tlev 
ot geo-pol.itica. 

Panad Canal 
Aruba 
'frinidad 
~qu.e 
th• Guineu (11' we Ct!Ul ~et t.nc· t1lm) 
irazil (lieclfc1 bah.1.a.- Rio) 
Co&Dtal Convoy Houteli 
AntiaubnarinEi '..'ar.:fa.N 
Kontuedio ('.iraf ~) 
Ascension Is1ana 
Falkland rnd Sou.t.n Georgi.a Island.a 
Dakar 
Union or South .l!riu. 

cos Heaara. Mo t • .A.d.m:ulll 
I. I. lleine~ 
D. w. Jones"--L-
D. 1. \!food 
D. :a. li,yat\ 

Ja.t:, s-ub ~·\,>\ ~u..~~~'l 
~ ... ~h.pm.-.. &.wrw 

~'\,();")"-) 



Jlkm~t & Liquidation B~neh 
Orti~e or Allen Property g F.cO!i!!l 140 
BO.LC Building 
n.nt m'.t.d Indiana Stl'Yet.11 11 I .. 11 .. 
Wauih!ngton, D.. C .. 

.ltt.lltio1u Vr,. Lewis !., Rubill 

'. j 

r 

I , 
; ~feNnce is made to your lett@r dated IOftn:ber 71, 1951, requuting 
Utl. to th11 U!D Jfo .. 9a ll~~ in ;rcur letter.. 'D1ey are 11!8 tollomu . / . 

n31 - ~ginot Line 

~ - ~lli iMJ>GCU Maginot 1J.M 

'Zl!J7 - .&nd.ng En6lhih lermaat ~hip 

2265 - Italian fleet 1it ~- .. :!_i{ L-cJ __ A MJ /]'-Uf_ 

~ - Italian &t.tltihlp •t1ttorlo8 ~ trial l"tme 

zrn - Umd i.. •• wpplln UTiving in ~hr.id ... 

7.J13 - !rlUsd:i attack •.uiun:• in lon~an tjord .. 

.1m - U.:rleam ~l PnpaNtion tor War 

-

•i ' 

" 



}1re Harold I. p,aynt.on 
.unstant At.to.rm;:r ~al 
!l1l'"e<:tor, orrice or ilien Pro~ 
~shingtoll 25_, Do Ce 

~ Mr'o Bqntona 

Refm-a'lee is made to your lllt.te:r of ~er::bc- 21 in wh1cb. 
authorization lo-a:'! given for ~me and the r.iepart.r~nt or the ?~'VY~~ 
use of Al.ien Property Custodian l~tion Picture filA u requ~ted 
in the ll:rt. submitted by U1J at t.nat. tille. 

" 
Th~ below list c:)ntains 1 MID tiili11 Ul unoontood to b• 

in the cu.a~ of the National Arch1 vu. none of the:5e baa a~ 
on any ot our pr~rtows requesUl\le 

MID-1999 u-Boat. In3pootion 
MID-3476 ~ Air !dnist.%7 Re8eUeht llLO 
MID-3478 ~ • ill ~ 1111 

MID-3479 tie u • II • 
MID-Jh92 l1lf !iB • •• fii! 

M!D-3496 1111 ti} II II • 
MID-3491 • Ill II ~ ~ 

It. is requ~ that you authorize ffifY' representative to 
~ and dupe at.oek foot:lte from the Abo~ f~, and t.hat a <:TJW 
o! aaeh 4ilU t.bonsation ~ •il«i to ne at this o:U'ic~e 

Co-vkt +s- tien~ 12/ 1 c 
1.,s1J1-.. 'ff;h'jf tS 1 u)'tl. Mks -

.. 

r 



NATIONAL !BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

DATii!: December 18, 1951 

flllUWIECT 

To establish an order of priority for stock .footage search, continuity 
outlines, scripts, assembly of available footage, editing and other phases of 
product:.on, the following 'Will be the order ih which programs will be put to
gether in the immediate futureig 

( 

-'· Program Outline 

l.. II 2 - A/s v..-arfa.re I - Completed ... ,Rough Cu.t completed 
2. ii .3 - A/s Warfare II ... ta ... " h H· , 

)., #17 ... A/s Ea.rfare III ... " ... Being F.dited 
h.. I 4 ... Pearl Harbor ... In work .... Tabbing film 
5. II 5 - To Hid way .... • '* ..., l'I n 

6.. #14 - Normandy - To come ... Added footage to be tabbed 
7.. fll "" Top of '[Aiorld ... To work ... n ~ ,1! • 11 

8. #1.6 ... South Atlantic ... To came .... n 13 q 1!11 1!11 

With the exception of specific scenes ltlich are being svught to fill 
open gaps in the edited f'ilms, tJos. 1, 2 and 3 should be considered finished 
except for edi torlal polishing and final scripts, timed to ·the cut picture .. 
Otherwise oo further time should be spent searching for or taobing film for 
these prog:ram:i .. 

First priority should now be given to search and tabbing footage for 
Nos .. 4 and 5 in accordance With requests already submitted to Douglas i..-ood .. 

'.Following completion of the above, search and film tabbing will be 
etarted on Nos .. 6,7 and 8 in accordance with specific requests anc outlines 
u 1oon as they can b e completed .. 

: ' 



Me~~rs. Acicc:m 9 Kloln~,, r:nn.1~J:i 
Jono~J'Al1sera, ~ooii and J1lbert 

aenrt Salo:non• Jr. 

12/19/~ 

Ai! JO'".J. no doubt know fl d.:ir1n -~ the pant C::)Uplg or We$ka 
I ?"JlVS h~en en·j!l,~~d in !"GO!' ·:an1z1r.;_~ our u..rii 't@ Inss<-;iucb. ~a t41.S 
roor :anlz;:a:.ton ax::;: ects encn. one of y.:YJ, I :Jct fc!:'ta ~~·e.i..n a gon
eral J.e::scrlption of ti.is ov~rall or~.nniza.tio.oal 00~ ... ti.Psi l10w I -,:)lan 
for ~ t t:.J r .t~c t.~on, ~oo a br.iY.f vu.~line o.f G~ca ~;;r:son* s s;HH~lt1o 
r~ponis1b1litiose 

It was not ao lon~ a;o tlLat we all w~ro cn~a;ed in-doing 
any and all joi.>s Cil:l& ca...-n'iii alon,; N~aru.le!!S of wllot~-:or t;:.oy f€1ll 
nth.in our pI"'·:JVir..ce O~ r..ot. i\lill W;:.o brou,.:1:1.t abC'l~t t~Jb-JV.;~:_:_l 11$CUS• 
al tJ \fr11c:!:l tho c1re~"'il.l t.ru::.c~ of: creatin.; a n.:;w unl t de:;.a.nul;)d.a ~ch 
Of you WlV~ d:Jne &n O.J..~i:rnbl6 jvb1 &UHJ.U..~ an. inte:'.J:lt in. t,hs p~ 
Joct that 1.:i t:rul.y uniqUGe I ll.);Ja t11ri1.t nt.>tniu::; t.ru;-~SiJire.s W4";ic.b. 
in any way w·_11 1..1L'Ln~.-:5h t.hl~ in~~runt. t~ow~ver 19 Lh.;s \iln& Me cot1fl 

· w:1'-n Wla l.w.vo a vur-; !;ca,)1 r:r0d· .... ct:!.on ~~r~;ble.!i. tv ri.3..::t., &na ir "W8 u;-e 
to ac!u0ve o-...w ~:;joc~tve uuch of' q~ :::AU;>t n·~hor(j ~!:..rlctly to rd~ jobe 
It 1~ not no<W:l.J.:i.ry 1·~:r me t'> r•c:.1ind you t..r-...;,;. t -cho lonJ. @nch 1a 
cur;inJ 1.s a .i'ull t Ll& jo::-., \.!.10 f-:llf'illwC!nt or w.l :ch -will do:-~ 
each "t1orltln-~ !ltr.tctly within the ~t:ruet~re of cha Qr :an1zatlon a~ 
I h!lve sot 1 t up,. i' .1.ia ro.:-a:-;.s r-eportm_; nnd. ln.fo:"s~inc; ~110 noceseaey 
por1on. Y~ t~1in tb.o or ~nnl.:.:a ~lon on W;i03$ ~~10uldor-11 s~'ec 1.f1c res;:;on
e1b111 t1o::s l1a~ v:ill., at t.ho a~E"J.O t;.i:'.1~ not lnvi)lvirq cver·;one with 
every pro;~lon. In ~r-.ort .J J. your own Joh a"!J. invol v~ no :.:.no el.no 
unl:...\3S neCH'!H!3~U'?• .lhi3 cal.1!1 tor ulscrotion und inu :t..nE.tion -w:;.1ch 
oaeh o.f :,cou has ln la.r. ;e llOasu;>ie• ln other w,;.,ros t~::.1s :plis.ce11 re
A!pons1b111 ty on inJlvid.~l s.D'...l.ld~rs~ .rx«.:;~.!.n; Qactl ot UJl ~ t,:;ive 
the project hia r.t:U.~ tim@ 11 t:tl~t an;,i on.ol'"gyic 

All prohler.is tall rou:s1lly wi t:11n two ca ~e"'~oriiea - ( 1) 
tn. overall c:·en&1ve i.lir-oct.lon un·;;.i. policy md (2} th;s f'J.nct.iomu 
and speoiric cre.1tlva w·.-rit. 'l'ha !'1:::-~t cuco..:;:::;;ry is r.ry reanoru3ib11-
1ty, aitled aa l e-"".1 by .i,;~ i!1att. 1.:!l.S s~·c·1nl cate·~or:r is ~ho roe 
1ponsil>llity ot' <.;luy t..~i-.a, sup::~r-vud. by :Ll~3 lU@l.ncr-;·.:.an and .Uick 
HL"14;Jr, and aldod by ua.n t.ion~a. u~lJ6laa '.i0001 311 .J1Ali.aora~ and 
Craig Gilbert. 

now a wrd about my:5olt' and Don HJa~t" Vi1os~ job ia 
1pei't out here u it itJ ao 1ntarwovcn \11th ey 01.il!le I mnll a5 you 
kno\:!I rGspo.."lsiblo J:or t!ic e.'1tlre pr..Jjoct. 1'ius nea.n.s t:J.:k.t. I rlU.:5t 
aet t.ho ciraction for tu.e overnll Cri.;O.Cive #iffo:rt, 8.$ well an tend 
t~ all problo~ doalin·:; w!. tn. policy ;-;oth 'lr.1·1 t.:.l.1.n ~nd vi th\Jut m .. c, 
Catczory 0n~. 1n addition I r:r~~t ensw~r for deci~lvn.s ~..nuo in 
Cato.~:::>ry ·J:'v:J, but r MV& n".l in-:.;ont1Dn or ~-oc:r1in; 1>.J.VvlV!)d. wLth 
~ho ~etail~.. ;.i~t mo ".::::lain :~ .w t.:11~ t.:ill \.nr ~. :~::>~t o ..,rc.·::.1onal 
detail.a will be rw.n·.ilotl b]- Clay J.,d.:l.'712 a..~d 1 t. lt.r1ll t;li part. ot .!.iOQ 



Mess~@ Ada..,.,. Kleina~, llil0$er11 

Jon3St .JI.Alls.era, ~\ood and. t.DUbort 

Henr1 Sal~~ Jr~ 

111att•1 job to keep tr~e~ or them \ben thoy would involve no, un
lcOSt of courue, thsy arG or sucb. 1.."::lp0rtanc$ Cl1a.7 woi.i.ld auto...."'V'.ltic• 
ally tM& t:·1e~ :..ip ~1roetly u1th r-~s. In t~:w p~.>t. it turn be-:;n too 
eaa:r to dt:m.p uetaila in I'l'J 1&? whlch J.o not telv~ in ray pr,·w1neG~ 
no:r ab.oul~ t~1.0J" t~ :.llt:ra. A .lit~lu coope:i:·acion a..wid ttdb.eroncc to 
th@ a.bovo will oli'.4lnc.;:0 90~ or t:U.!1(11 711.e projoet h.as re~cue·:.i' .. 
itt\t3 of J.evelop::lant V..te:rie no onci p .rs·,)n can iio~~lbly ccu·r1 all 
the detail~ in tili:; h;lt:a\i wi t~out '.~o~ nut~ Ill and l do~' t wa.r~t ll.nJ""" 
ono to 1:::0 nuts:1, incl~n_: ~nysijlf • In t.h.e lon; run this will not 
only oen~f1t n3 but all of :,-~ou ns t<tolllll I ulll ruw be able to 
concentrate on the work 'W1th i'orc:~ter, Ro~;ors f9 ~ontso.a~, and 
NZC in com.iectlon ~1 t.tl tho future wolf a.re ot: alle 

q 

In addition to t~ !lbovtt~ Don Hyatt Nports c1roctly 
to me, net1n".} as -:JiJ ri_;:it '•Sn.;.l ..ivin; ::11 ths ';iJ!ffiY thin.;s w;:iich I 
have not too ti~ w do ~s~1.r. i11s o~y r;.;s~1onal.biL.tj to 0t~1fJrs 
1n t!lG unit is for aG..~niatr.itlon, a \.iurd l lntorprct nnrrowly sand. 
strictly@ In :.-q ab.son.co Md in r:J:J pr~ooce b.., 1s ae; tin:; for :!100 

g,la.z .Ada- ~ .. o. ~lny 1s res,oMibl& f;)r tha direction or_ t~ f'il.;:n 
pro'......U<: ;...ton ruw., like l~Attgg report;a directly w !'.:1$• &ti:._:.:!tly or 
wron.;;ly l have tw.J. thsi fozalin.:; in thaJ pa.at ti.'.1nt in &ome in.s tnntH.HI 
h.3 h:».s bo~n by-;-;a::Jaol.! lJ<.jCQL.l.LJO of t.hQ t:ae t we nll kn.ow vac:1 ot::er 
10 wollo L~t~s not uo ti1ls in th~ future. Cluy 1~ o.nJ. ::-: 1..:iat b~ 

· .U for prouuct1one In &i-li tion t:l a:.l tocb.nlc&l ~o:._'-l@r.t!l~ na ls 
respo~i'.::le for tha coordino ~1 on• ech.oJ.ul in.;, &.i.i.~ .;e:ueral a.d. .. --lln1A• 
t.ration of all !:leln mct !tl.9.:.orldlo To t:d!l 1~ a~..;;e.J 8.r-.nL."':l.atLm., :ro
cordm:;1 proe:iro':;;nt of f'iL1 (aftur e01:~s--;.lt~ti:m \Jit.h D·-·n ;:iJtitt or 
IH) to :;etl10r> '-11th the r-.. um ~n;~ of 1600 Droauv;a7 • 5p..;nic.1n~; fur C1'11 ~ 
let'• not r,othar !1lm vi th detiiils Yl3 can solve ou~1u:lvo11e I..lke 
the rost ot you, he Ms en:JU&h to do1111 

Ikt r.lo1noY"'l!ml1111 Pcrhs.ne nore thlm snyon~ olso in ~ho unlt1 Ike 
F~1 'bom !;l;A ~:~cl. Yi th d~tails tar outs tc.@ thJ rcrtlm. oi i11s job or 

cor. ~~~2 no~ on, Ik~ has th@ ex~rQo;;-dtn~lly c.ifficult jo~ ot 
edi t100 sn o~is.:'.hle on the avora _:$ or on::; fJlecy two weeics e ~e can 
d.o 1 t if ho is l0ft alonao ln :1a:ny ro3peo '.; ~ Ike ia the c.;nt6r' ot 
th@ entire op;;ra.:.L)n, M-l 1n ju:Jt na ~7 r0spect, thG r~st ot us 
ox.lat t::> s.:la th.g,t lk~ hn.3 u:1at hu naods bl:li'ora he net:d.$ ito. lk• 
reports to Cl~ for 01)tirnt1ons and 'k1. th Cla:r to ne on conttmta Or' 
ma~,t!n."'5 or crv:·1 !..ivg in:··ol•t w::icu cw.mot be irone'.i out betwt:lon ~ 
5elf, Clay- anu ..:ilc:.C ii.ans or. 



P1ee11ra. A.da-!5, Kle!ne~, fum3UJl' 
Jonoa 1 ~'Aliscra, Wo~~ and vllbert 

12/19/51 

litnl7 saloJ:Wn, Jr~ 

1• Foroster'a as~13t&nt Md will 'b~ rea·~oru1~~1e tor- coortl1nl1ting 
tho fltor-.:r out.lino w~th Cln:,r an'j, I'.<o 1 t.1rl tin:; tho rou.~n draft of 
tr. .tin.al scri ·D t~ tor i:"or·~n tor to pol i..~ll off@ Like Ilte !:le z·or.iorta 
to Clay for o~-;e.r-'ltionn an..1 wl th Cl~n to ~ 0n cont~~:ts &.."ld on.ttcra 
of c.!"1en ti ve 1::rJoi:-t w.!licb. ca..r..not 't~ ironcxi out tai1. th Clay and Ike. 
This will ::-u1kG f'cr a i!~ron~ .Jirector-~rltc~~itoI"' ti:IL~, t.b.G ~:~olG 
purpo~~ ot tnia reo~Ja.ni~&tion~ 

s!lvio D',:',l1'.3~ra. As soon :is C~n1s Gilbert re'0orta to ?fow York,. 
slI ~11r c0&SJ ~i~ ·pra~~nt u~t1~5, G.t1~ ~evote ai3 entir~ ti.f-'lG 
actm~ as Dt0•s A.:.Ll.!·,trJ...'11.t. !id is re::J:1on:Ji'bla tLle:; to 1ke 9 and 
will not only 0.1 ...... lke in evoey ros~ i·:.>l~ wfiy 1 ;.::ut \Jill ass<J~:ilil• 
in --.rery rou.s.h f l)r-.. 1 opirJO;ltuB for IkJ to &di te 

" C:r~ig; :t.ilbe~~· Uoncororth. cra1 .. will a~si.;m;) all 
jo·u. ~'~ la t.o wG:-k ;,,·1th a~:i as~lot ;d!:e aru :,1le1 
responsible to Sil and ult!~tcly to Iko. 

or ail's rorme-r 
He is pr1:!1U1ly 

DM'l Jc·ncs@ 1Ja..J. ta job is th~ f'lln coo!"'J.1:.'l.a. tor nnd ;:~noral as!9iato.nt 
'to bot;h ll.Jn..~ an:.i t:l;.;i:ri.a:r:-..n..."l• It; is !·!:ts resror:31Z::111 t:r to coor
dina to all tho f il::i :'r~ th~ ::-.'l!llly !lOUI~ ~s an·-i to t$~~ to 1 t l>TtJ knov 
wrusr~ ;:.ha fiet 1a we rtt1 ·,ht. noou. f.i.3 report.1.1 ff rr.L'.'1.Urily s t:.> Clq 
Ad~ ru::ld1 ti' t.l'w ocoaa :..on reTt.41;-oat t.o lko z;.101nsr.:1ane!J 

Dou.-lt.ls '-"'ood~ Dou. :lan is O"..ttt \.ia.:; !lln :t:.ln r~prosO'.:ltn ti vo.. H<i rop
re,in t.8 UJ} ln any r..a..rmor DOC 1.;::>f.Hil"'J a.I".o:l 1S ro.s:_ion.a lbl(ll! for o1:::ta!r;.ln6 
ml eo.Jrl.iinatln.~ nll fil:.:-:. in ,,a.Jb..L~,::t·:.m S.."l·J. ~~-~a.r1c1co~ :fo 1.J ou.r 
o!'ficer-in-ci:~-::.::h at Anncost-;.aa liil is roapo:r-...niolo to .Jun .Jones@ 
OW1nJ to thu nat~re or his jo~ there :.:!.!.AY ~e rar© il1~tanccs iuvolying 
aatt~.r-a of ;;olle7~ cte. i.11 th. th.a :.:.rJ.vJ .'...;."..i;:H~.rt.:'lont or ~t;1::.ir ::;ovorn..:J.ent 
•ieno io:. th t ~ill ro1:J.i r~ :u.s ropo:'tin~ a1r~o cly to Hy&. t t or rie, 
but not befo~e cles.rin:1 tnro~ .iJan Jonoflh 

In view of' the i!bove, 1t i• <rYJ>i~~'"lt thl\t w0 v111 all 
more t'll'Ul cnou::n to do oach hour a.r>A eac~ ca-y of th.a <t1ook4 

Beeo.u!'Hl of t:1is., n.ll sorec-:-lin,~, all st,'.)r1 c:m.fere::'lcoo~ 7(10.:t.11.;~a, 
etc. vlll b~ sc:1ei.:•Jlod a.rioad of' tLi::.G 1 rrn.d vlll b~ ~olJ. only at 
1:.icn tL":-13:J• All c'.)noern~·i w1ll uo n·.Jt .f1o·...l o!' ~uch scI".:ionin·~t'I 
11nd. moe~!n::a ln '1Jvance, anti in t:11s conn~c t1~)n .;.,en Jonoa will 
usu~~ tb.a r:.;.o:-iorrnloil.:t.7 or not1f"J.:.n; L.'.lp!..aln i:tlri:-; Vi...Jno bt;.SJ' 
calorular pruoludos h.1& a;enuin.J nesedlem~ t~ in H@v York 



1'(oa:3rll0 Adn.~~ ltlvin:.~, ilruliu;JP 
Jon']s, u•Alia~r•t \:-Jt.X)Q Qnd uil'.Je~' 

Bon17 ~~al~~ Jr t!ll 

. I 

12/19/51 

HGr.cef'orthii Q.."1.d eor.t:'i~Oin:~; in~~ed.in.telyt let•~ G.d.~re 
to the nbovC& If' ...,;.::i ao~ cuca v.;lll .J.::".'O tl::::ra to o.o 1)1~ jo~ w~ll 
auld cw.1.pl~te tbe a.:I•ics on ncaadule• \.iiile \_;1 vine his bQ)s t to 
.m.tlk& the soriea as p~rf6Ct as wo all u~alre~ , 

.: 



MOC·~ VY TV HWJ £CT 
PRODUCTIO~ 0CHJ.:tt.:12 ... Er.CH r,::rsons 

}'rOdiction Ste?fj Per&o!mel TiM 
Involved: Inro!vad 

pteision on order of ;'roduction. S.lCllOU 
(a) Detlll"mination is r...:ade ot 
~ ~p~cific phases or the 
~ D.nt'.i desir@d content tor 
inclusion in ~:p1.soce .. .USO 
g~erltl b<llan<.:c of E;>ii:Jode Salon;.on to 
snoul.d be in.."iic~Ud. J.~ 

ftljlvi@iV ot :13C Index Cards !rem !dus l days 
w:iieh reqtl~S ta Ul'!f w."1 de to 'r:ash- to hood 
1ngton for !oot.;_;.ge to be t.a.boede rla Jo:;es 

stock ~~oouge Ordered# 
(a) N~vy footage tabbed from 

can Nos. as rPq~csted. by 
ii.'ood s fl! 

Rev Yorke (Averar;~ per 
Episode - 15~000 feet) 

" 
(b) Foota.g• from ;;ev York or Jones and/or 2 ID -otht!r sources. cccasion..tlly 

Oilbti't 
D• .. U.is~ 

(c) N?C or other laboratory [illDw JO ~] 
procesedng. 

(d) Receipt. of duped footage an1 2 fl 

e:tlbert. check in~ in at 1600 Gil~rt 

B'~· 

Rough A:is~bly ot root.age t<:r D•ilisf!ra 2 ti 

EpieBodf!I ill vorke 

l!t -::ereening of :m.va.1.JAble .footage A~ 2 Ill 

It l600 B' 'Iii~· Hanser 2 fll 

D•!llsen 2 a 

Continu! ty Ou Uine i 
(a) Story Conference S&lomon l ill 

Ad.au l lit 

Ha::i111er l '3 

~u;& l lie 

(b) Outline wt tta"l H& ;-:a <!l.l' to 2 • 
Ad~ 

fo.pprova.l of Contin;.dty 01.1tll~.-~ 
(a) U changes are necessar-; Salomon 

u ... ,.,...,, __ ,._ • ....,., 

Cwm!lativ1111 
ffiOO 

l dayil 

·' 

6 fli 

8 it 

lO m 

l2 !ill 

lJ iii 



9 
• .us~.bly of film for editing in D•ill~a 

accordance ~ith •?nrove~ outline, 
deletin~ unnE;cefJ3ary ll'Ateritl i! 
irIY• Kleinerman would tset '.1p 

belt method of servi.cin~ his needB 
on this .. 

o. Edftorlal. lst H.o-11gh Cuti 
(SA) Frooa film and outline 

pared 
as pr-e

Klein~ 
D9 Alisera 
Oil be rt 

(b) Order special m~t-~M.al as 
req:tlred for aditciritl de
ficiencies .. 

, 1st Rough Cut Screening 
if! 

lleinerman 
J0'.'1es 
hood 
Gilbert 

(a) Polishing c..'1<L-iges resulting Kleiner.roan 
trM screening .. 

(b) Shot list and footages p~ D'Alisera. 
pared tor script .. 

(c) 1st Draft Script t~d to Hanser 
c~t picture (narrative for 
eont.E.."1t and tWn~ purposed 
<lnly). 

Edi t.ed Picture screening together 
'1111 th reading o! TUtl.ng Scrirt. 04lomon 

(f611C5W-r ~ *t) ~::r 
lleinen:an 
larlj 

Editorial ch.anees in final cut Klein~ruian 
\.:herei nect.ssary. 

• Scri;:it changes in Timing Script Hanser 
i:here necessary .. 

e Ap~:roval scr1eening of final picture 
and Prelbd.nAry Seri pt SalOl!IDn 

J.dall:l3 
tr"\-{---- -

16 ~ 

22 

-
-

2 • 

,· 



pj.ct.uN tros~n and ?rel.1Jrlna.ry 
scrtpi 3ent to ForeStfr for 
final r.JUTation. 

apticil.8 and Sound E!fectt'J Track 

Ofdered• 

The tollowini? pWU'ses are 'to be accc:·imlish~d follo1'.'ing completion 
o! Forester's ?lnal Script, Roger's music ccru~itw.ents, availabilty 
o:t .Mont8(>rnery and the . JjC Symph.O:'!Y 31 etc.. These are not know 
factors and there.for cannot. be ;;laru;ed according to .a rigid 
achedu.le.. It is probable tna t .rro~-:rarus wi 11 be "voiced" 11 reccrded 
1.c.d re-recorded as groups of episodes rather than individWJlly .. 
Basic scnedulin.;; of these o;;erations • ill neces:;arily hav~ t.o be 
uranged by J.Z-. Sa.loJt.Dn. Technical arra!lgew:nts :;i.nd supervision 
of recording sessions "1ill be ha:-dled 'by Adu.!l .. 

scr~11ming for Montg~ where 
desired .. 

saHni.ng tor Il'lll!rlc wrl. ting and 
urangeme nts .. 

. ~e \:riting and arranging 

Set.ting up so ~ tneJu tor 
Bcoring .. 

Re-recordi:1g combined tn.cks 

I Lining up pict~e and. track for 
i. la.boratory release printing .. 

Rogers 
· Be::net 

>tJntgomery 
Sal.Oi;.On 

A~s 

i ·.t 

'1 



NATIONAL EJROAOC;\STiNG COMPANY, INC. 

INTERDEPARTMENT CORRESPONDENCE 

Mr. Robert w .. Sarnoff DATE 

Henry Salomon, Jr. SUOJECT 

12/27/51 

VICTORY AT SEA 

Since issuing the consolidated factual and story 
outline of the Navy Project on August 22nd, I have mQde 
several a.mmendments, in addition to formulating tentative 
titles for the separate episod..:.::s. I, therefore, am includ
ing a new index to supplant the earlier one. The titles, 
of course, arc subject to change, although I s~e no possi
bility of changin5 the oVE.rall title, Victoq ~ ~, which 
all agree is satisfactory. 

NBC 

cc: Messrs .. s. 
F .. 
E .. 
E .. 
T. 
D .. 
R. 
R .. 
c .. 

Henry Salomon, Jr. 

USN 

L. Weaver, Jr. cc: Rear Admiral R. F. Hickey, USN 
Brig .. Gen. J. c. McQueen, USMC 
Captain Walter Karig, USN 
Colonel Robert Boyd, USMC 

w. Wile, Jr. 
D. Madden 
L. Munson 
A. McAvity 
Taylor 
HontgomEry 
Rodgers 
S. Forester 

p 
I 

,. 

'>;," 



J~ 15, 1952 

Navy Projeet 
Production Sched.ul.@11 

Starting at one~, we ~ setting up a more specific ruld rigid 
product.ion oohedul@ which we expect to fallow throur;hout the developr.iGnt 
or the remtlning ti ;>isooes in our eeries. 

h ve all know9 the final ap;n·aisal of our efforts will be !'llarle on 
the basis o! e.ff iciency of ?roduction as well as on the quality of th® 
production. If the i)roject. were to run substantiall;r over schedule or 
its budget, this factor would go far to offset any prtise which might 
otherwise be due it,.. 

'l'hl.e Behedule has bean derived from a. ~roduction plan und6r vhich 
programs will. be completed at the rate of on~_ ~very_t~o_ veeks.. I..ik:e a 
live 'IT program s"eries, co:'d.ng off an assembly l:ine in regular weekly 
intervala, the various ele;:-.ents in ours tru.st b~ carefully synchronized 
1n ordl!l~ to achieve a re~ flow of .finished episades. In effect!' Aaoh 
of 't1b 'l:r.:lrking on the project can -:a.vote a ~ ever~e of two weclcs 
or 10 l:-orj9.nz days to each episod.o in the eeries., Adding to the com;>lexit;r 
or the probl~ -it is otviousif-ir'-<;ossil:le for all phases of ruv one 
program to be worked on simultaneous~. The inter-relation of each perl!lon'11 
job i5 so olosely geared trurt. w are all basically serving each other. If 
fUJ3' of us fail. to deliver the requi.re<l. 1'7ork at the tble the next om la 
ready ~ begin his part of the job, everything from that point on vill 
have to btl readjusted. and the entire schooul@ falls apart. 

For the above reasons, I "W"euld llka everyone involved to analyse h.1.8 
part of the wrk as set U? in the new ached~.. If there is ff1l'3' concern 
ffl/er rr:eeting the requirenents called for, or if anyone ruus any su;gestiona 
!or making the sohoiule more effective, comments will b11 most. 'VUcome0 

TM following ie the buie achedul~n 

~ Progr~ vill be put into production in groups of four41 

a. A MV ·episode vill b~ 3Jt.art~ one ~ apart for !our 
consecutive wekfie 

2. TM Editorial and Prelim.:iruuy Script vork on each epirsode w.1ll ~ 
divided into two phases: 

a. One wek it'$ allowed !or the initial organisation, Cont.inu.it;r 
Outl.i.M and lst a.oUG}l'. ~-

b,, A second wek is allO'W'ed for filling pit:torla.l ea.:-iri1 editorial 
pollshi~, fintl t~ and dctrVelopment or synchronized 
narrative ecri;it., 



c. The:r9 will be a period of a;J;n-oxim.ately three week~ bet~ 
~ above two ?ha.see on each e;:iisoda to al.low .for ordering 
aM delivery ".:If titles and anir.kltion M veil as for se<lrOhing 
and laborator.r processing of ~oecifio additional footag® 
required to aomplet11 th6 episode* 

Five weak~ previous to the initial screening o! stock footage for 1JJ:f3' 
e~Isode, · • .:r. Salomon vill deteJr:n.ina the next -::irozram to go into pro
duction. Ha i..r...JJ.11 at this t L"OO, Give l..C.a."JS the ::r...ecifie :1hases ot 
t.he var to oe covered und dasired con-Wnt cf the program. Too relati·n1 
emphasis a.'l"l<l general balance of 'th$ program will .a.loo be date~ 
at this time.,. 

Based on the above, Ada"!l.B revievs the UBC Film Catalogue file am, 
Yi.a Jones, will order basic library .foot8.0~ required to .form tru. 
mcleus of the program... 

50 ·Four veeks before th" scheduled init'ial. ~crooning of footaee !or the 
program. in Hev York, Wood will receive specific footage requests from 
Ma.ms and start tabbing th.is material... Gilbert lrlll keep a check on 
thtt delivery of this footaee to insure its receipt and assa.'"'lhl.y on 
reels by" the scheduled .screenine date.,. 

6. ne ilisera vlll asse:nble the .footage ear-"Mrked fer a given e?isod~ 
at lea.st one or tvo days :1rior to the sclledul.&d initial screenll!g with 
Mau and Hanser.,. 

1. Based on an a."1alyais of the l!Vailable 5toek footage, Ada"l!!i and Hanser 
1dll hold a story c~erence with Salo::non at which time the soeci.fie 
format for the program vill be determined.. A brief Continnty Outline 
(to ha used vtlr-.3I"ily aB an editorial g«1ide for Yleinar::'.an) will b~ 
prepared by Hanser for final ap!Jroval by Salomon within three dSJ'S 
fo~ this mooting. 

8,. Upon comt)letion and a;>praval of th@ Continuity Outll.ne, the following 
v1ll take plac111 

a.. D• Alisara assEm.bles film for editing in accordance nth 
Uei.nerman' fl requ.ire::lentS (1 day allowed},. 

b• llei.neMJ'l3.n prepares 1st Rough Cut, based on the Continuity 
Outline a!ld al.so deter:n:inas and order5 llddition.al footage 
needed for final cut. (5 daya alloved) .. 

e. Wood, Jones, D• Al.isera and Gilbert. (as required) order nev 
•f'il.l" stock footag~ from various sources based on Kleinermrul1 a 
Meds.. (1-3 days allow-ed. for this with delivery of new mataritl 
no m~e than J weeks la.tar) .. 

9.- The above ste:-;is will be re'.1oated for four c::;nsecutive veek:s on four 
con8ecutive episodes., After co:nl~tion of the Continuity c-.itli..1e and 
1st Rough Gut on the fou_...;;h 8'.)iaode of each grou,'), V8 wi..11 eo baek to 
the lat .?rogra:m in too group (Rough Cut J weeks previously) .tors 



.. ' 

-·~ } 

a. Final Mitorial vork. 

b. Completion of a Ti.'lline SerlptG 

Ce Approval by Mr. Sli~ 

100 Episoies 21 3, and 4 in the &roup will follow i.ntnediately after until 
the entire r;roup of four is frozen and reac:"y for forester's final 
narrrlion script, rr:usie arrangi.'1..J and recording.. '.i.'he cycle iB then 
re?€Jated. on ths next r;rnup of fou.r !--roerams.. 'dith the exce~tion of 
gcreeni~~ dates, which will Le sched:.!lcd. to .:illov for .1-::::u.:;h Cut 
acrooninss, Harrative-.?icture Interlock Screenings and Anorova.l. 
Screenin-3s of various episodes on tha,= sa"lle day - ths schedul.ii illOVti 
ror the f ollmdngs 

a. In:5erting new material in lst Rough Cut after receipt .f'l"om 
various sources s 1 day. 

c 0 1st Draft Ti1nin~ Script after scree~ and preparation o! 
$ynch..~nirlne Shot Listi 2 days. 

d. Final ehan~es in picture and aerl.pt for a;;proval screeningt 
l day. 

ll. 'The rel'.!taining production ste;:>S.11 lmolvinz eompletion of Fcrester' l!J 

Final. 1;arraticn Scripts, ibd<sers' 1'11llsic uri.tine a."'ld arranging, 
Voice and :~me recor<lirlt1 by tae E3C Syrn;.>hony enri final re-recording 
vill be scheduled by '.'..!- .. Sclomon in accorda.'1ce with the above basic 
8C.hadule a.'1d ou.ts:L..ie co~tmenta of thc~e involved.,. It is tirob8hl.e 
that ?ro3:-ams will be r.vr.iced, n recorded and re-recarded as gro-ups 
of e~lsodes rather than individually and therefore cannot be plaru!ed 
according to a rigid schedule.., 

It i:s ~ plan to P!"e?are each week a S:)ecific prQduction tJChedule covering 
all phaae11 of wor!{ to be acco;r~'?lished durin:; the following weak,. C~?ies of 
this week:JJ" s.ched:lle 'Will be ?Jested at 1600 Broadvay, a con sent to ~fashi!'.gt.on 
and a eopy to !-~ .. Salomon's office.. If for a.--ry reason it beco-:;i.es irr'..possible for 
anyone to conform to this schedule, it ia most L~ortnrrt that I be informed 
or this a:s B:>On as ;>ossible so that an atten;.:it can be ma.de to readjust t..'1.e work 
of others involved., 

To acquaint you vith the !)ropoeed !ormat of these 8Chedules, I am attaching, 
~th1 eopus ot the erchedule for this vaek am next. 



Editorlalt 

/ 

rvICTCRY Kt SiYt• 
Production Schedule 

KL..~JJtSR."!AN finishes 1st Roueh Cut on 00 .AS~-III~ and o:rderl!I 
thrm1gh January 2a acy needed footage for final cut (i·'..ond.s;y 
and Tuesday).. Starts 1st Hough Cut on 11 .?earl Ha;rbor1t 
(\·letdnesday thrcu~b Frid.a;r) .. 

D• ALIS=:RA screens stock f oota.~e on "~'Iidwa;v" with Adams m'd. 
Hanser (i-~nday).. 11:-epares 11 ~"earl Haroortt footage for 
lleinerman (Tuesday).. i-i or ks with Kleiner-man ramaind.ru:- of 
veek., 

GILBSRT checks in nev library footage and vork11 with 
Kleinsrman wh~ needed,. 

/BANSE.~ ~creens e.~.idllay 1111 foota&e with .Ad~ and D' Allsera 
(¥..ond.B;Y"). . 

SALC!':()n, ADfu.\fS and HA.i'iSZR confer on "rli.dwczy-" story outline 
(Tuesday morning).. FLl'.7S2a prepares Continuity Outline 
following this nooting (Tuesday, Wednesday1 Thursday) .. 

SAI.On:m, ADA.v,s i>.nd HANSE...~ rooet (Frldq morning) for ar:>proval. 
of Continuity Outline.. Hl01SER makes reviaiorus if necessary 
(Frldq). 

J -+ w rtJJ.-1LU.--d a.LI. N r:-~v..'·-"-"· ... .JJ_, {Ki i i<f-<... ~ ~ 'J-!! tu dale . 
A.DAM'S and JotfiS S>.ipplT WOOD vith irurtructions for tabbing 
~lormarrlye. fOotage a."ld .till material needed !or &Jt"J.dway~ 
(¥.omay) .. 

WOOD tabs stock footage for 111Normani;r'£'I and "Nidv~ (through 
1riday) .. 

J0?1ES continues CO!'!lPletion or eataloeue fil.~H,, arrances for 
additio!la.l llA,::>~-IlI" footag& i! needed, and tabs local footage 
u requested by Kleinarman,. Cc"tJ..,.i- r °f·.,,.__-d,...._.<,_ N 6--'v-.1.~..._.J_._l ~. 

SALOMON and ADA.HS meet nth Cineffeclli !JeOple and Veldt to 
resolve Graphics arrl Title desiVJS for the 8eries (henesday)" 
If possible, suecifie a.n:L"llation order should b~ placed for 
1st .four progra".lS inrr.iaiiate.ly fol.lawing this meeting .. 

SA.LO!·!ON obtains N30 clearances as necessary for title cov;;y 
on 1st four pr::icral'!lS.. SA.LO;:ca and t:J/~S confer L:· ... '"1ediate.ly' 
follwin;; this for fin.::U. deter::nination of title foM'l.'lt so that 
work can be started.. This is necessary before final ti:ning 
cut can be made on theee episodes and music require?"ienta can °" mads known to Rod.gen. 



Editorialt 

Stock 
Foot?.ges 

~ICTOirr Kt SEA.ij 
Production Schedu.l.8 

K13IN::nil1Jt !'ini!!'!1ef! 1st :tcr·..igh C'.lt on WPearl flarbor111 md. 
o:rden thr~u::;h Ja.'1U:n"Y 28 a.v needed footage for final 
cut (Hon.day and Tuesday).. Cuts in ne<J footage requi.Nd 
for co~letion of ".\S'.J-Jlll (~·l&dnesday). Screens lil.ASW-Ifll 
with Hanser and Adams !or Ti.'!dng Script and decision on 
rmsions required to trim 6:".Ji5ode to pro;;ram running 
tims (Thursday). I:Xrns t:ri!n:r.dng change9 and fir.al cut 
{Friday and :f ollov.1.ng l·ionda;r).., 

D'ALISMU. and/or GILBz:n' pr.aparas footage shot list on iw.A.3W-I~ 
for Thmser (Thursday).. Assist Kleinerman on pr~pa.ring final 
cut of this episode. 

HtJ:ZSSR and A)A°MS screen completed Rough Cut on 111 ASW-IW vi.th 
Kleinerwan (Thursilizy"). II.A!1S~1 vrites Timing Scrl?t based 
on,.decisions m...1de t'.) tri::i episode to program running time 
mrl footage shat list (Friday and following Honday).., 

AD£.fS and JCNZS supply l\100D with :in3tructions for tabbing 
oow •South Atlantic" footage (f-lond~). 

\iOOD tabs .footaee for "South Atlantic" and eoverfi m:q loon 
ends still existing in footage requests for nl-lidvq" and· 
"1for.:w.ndy" (through Frldcy)., 

JONES continues completion of catalogue .files, .arranges tcr 
added "Pearl Harbortt footageJt and tabs local footage u 
requested by KJ..einerman. 

AD!JiS orders t itle!i for 1st four episode5" g~i1 into vork 
&ey ani~tion not yet ordered. for these and orden a:ni:nation 
!or 11Mi~ (Honday- and Twtsdti,!). 



xr.· K. Clq Adird 

~ S&loacm, Jr. 

~eforth Dm Jonea' tit.l.e v.Ul be Au:Ust.ant. 
to the Director. In t~ new capacl:ty M will bG ~ 
~81ble solely to Clay Acianlh .ii.Dyar~ needing t.ar..ey• al 

. usu ta.nee will s~eak to C.lAy. Then w Yill ue able to 
determ.inB wha.t priority aiould. be µut oo each. requel!St !or 
hi.a help. Unle$s So.Iilet..'1in3 very W";_\mt. coracs up,lj the card 
ind.ax £ya°te:Jl ha3 top priorit.y With him .for too near .1.lJ.ture. 
When th.~t. is clt&an.cd up he will be f~ t.o help C1..ay in 
tbfj ~load o! ttlin..s• t.nat. a.ro in the 01.iin.J aa t~ nev p~ 
ductim ach~ get.a :'.nt.o tull :swing. 

1 'W&lt to take 'this <>p:Jortunity to at.reta once 
~ the lliport.mce o! ca.ch aciher~ f>trictly to hU own 
Job vitb the rnini~ or interfcreru:f!l 'Qd.th tile other !el.low. 
lD this way, and 1n thl.s ;;Jay ooly 6 Vt' vlll be a.bl• to ach.iGV. 
t.hc deadline• aet forth by CJ.q. And then d4tadlinu w ~i 
llNto 

. eca Keuno I. I. lleinuwm 
R. 1'. Han.ser 
D.. B. Hyatt. 
Se D'ilisera -
De w. Jonell 



J&mUU'f )l 1952 

SCHEDULE PRODUCTIOK 

(l) Production IJ9 

(2) 

(l) 

(4) 

#10 Rings Around Rabau.l 
(Central and Northern Solomons, 
and The Admiralty Islands .. ) 

Ill The Conquest of Micronesia 
. (Gilberts and Marshall.811 ) 

• 
ll2 Melanesian !light.man 

(New Guinea .. ) 

Far tabbing purposes the general. content tor nouadalcanal" will 
.• 

.... 
'b. Training and rehearsals for .first amphibious landings .. 

· de Material covering the first shore of.f.'ensi ves a · shelling; 
aerial.J beach landingflJ and etc. 

, 

•• .Possible animation to Battle of Savo Island .. 
(Dou.gla1u Try to obtain and send to New York !or screening 

the ma.vy•a Chief of st.arr :report.a on Savo Island.) 

f e Suitable live-action footage to atttempt a reconstruction of 
t.hc Naval Battie o! Guadalcanal .. 

The aboYe is !or your genertll Wormation and will be followed immedi• 
ately with a listing ot can numbers from wnich we hope to obtain this 
•terl.al. 

. . 

cc. a Henry Salomon,. Jr 
Daniel Jone& 



l/6/52 

As yoo aN a~, Oll!B of the most crucial points around 
which. our entin! O?era.tion revolnis ia the United ~tau~ ~avy., 
Qu.r nla.t.ion.so.i.o 'llllth tat:ra is ~nont0lllil,y iu::µort.ant.. ln the past 
0011 or the reuona we have had d.1.rticu.ltiem with. the Navy a that. 
I ha.ve been t.mat>le to srpend u much t~ u I isnould 1n ~ashln5:tonj 
and ~€eondly the ta.ct that too many p~ool• have been getting into 
the hashin~t.oo act.. One oi your pr~ duties, com~cing iJrJ.... 
riediatel.y, is to deal with the Navy. lou.1 and you alone, are to 
talk to and make ill &rraD6Sun:t11 with th• Navy and all ot.h~ur 
gcrnmment ~enciuo 1 

In order to UIN.l"'e t.he $f!ecti'f'MtUUll Of the above, 
JOU will see to it that those ~no r~ceived copies of this m~ 
&re COQPletely cogn.lla.nt. of your function W1d. hov you. int.encl to 
opuate. Iou. are t.o point out tnat nobCYJ;y iis authorl;c;€d t-0 Bµeak 
with the 1'aYy on any m&tter ot any importance,. Only in this vq 
will we ce able to mainta.i."1 ef!ect.ive coll.4i.boraticm. • 

Bence.fort.ht 1t anybody in our unit. h&s any in!orm&.tioo 
&boo.\ t.he Navy g it is to be reported ~di.ately to yol.l., 'l'~;v 
are to accept all fa.eta ~it.b.out question or disc~seion. When 
t.hU in!omat.ion ha2l been si.qplied. t.o you, you rlll t.nen ~ abl11 
to cop. vitll vnatever tile current. problem a .. 

~ an ~ a lot of ~Y and 1t!forl to l!'l.l.k• our 
relatlmun1i:;:> vith the Navy everyt.hi.n..-i: that it can and. ahollld be. 
I van\ nothin,_.; to happen to ne,satAI t.us ~~ram. And l \ii<:tr1.t to 
add n.na that ~rs of the unit should not in any way get. upt>et, 
elated, depr~~ed or eontU£>ed about st.&~nts or conver1ations 
vlth the Lnited .::.uws J.lav;r. ~·roi:a nov on that respom;ibillQ' 1411 
solll¥ 7oura. 

COi M1:UiH''80 Me C .. A~ 
r. le Ileine:nun 
De B. Hyatt 
D. We JOn@a·-
D. 1. Wood RECEIVED 

TV NAVY Pi10JECl 

MAR 7 1952 

M. CLAY ADAMS 

.. ' 
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'. ~:.~,:-iTl01'L ... JlL: r?-- -,-.t;. -i.,
1,,l.tb: ···-· --·---·-·. -·-·· ··-- -· .... 

·:.:c;~CRir·T~O~·~~ __ ...... _ .. ·-,·~~~':::"l'T'r"i 

enterinc: thrL brea.ki..n.ter 
ships in h1rbor (Brit.?) 

also rleel 2 - Germ~n l'ln1 ho~itzers (Good) 

ii:~ = -__ EF!!::Ml' 
____t;LUE:D 
_.A!R 
__ ...$1:.A. 
___ J,hr1PHI 
--SHOR~ 
__ l-!UM/'~ 
_GE-CG. 

'CAPTIO:l -·I,!erman _prnnea at.tack l:Sr-_i_t_i_l'l_h __ t~.r_A_r_•!!.~~------CAN #-2169-LL! 
Oi:SCRiPTION: MID V -; 

CU Gern,-in siege i1)rt, ir::; firing 
)Yln of s1nok:ing E:re-:i. t se1port 
uer:crns occupy city (Lille ·. Boulogne) 
~reck1ge of Hrit. ev~c. ~ehic]es lir~m~tic) ) 

\• \ \' \.) .-
t' ) 

rnis 111e1ns 11 tr1nsi:;ort column!; o~· trucks Gernnns 
inv1de lowl~nds ~ NE Fr. co1st 

X-~NDfJ< 
-CNEM' 

__ j\LLfEf 
--AIR 
__$EA 

--AMPH 
_SHORJ 
_HU Mt 
_GEOG 
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"NBC-TV NAVY PROJECT" 

LIST OF INTERVIEWEES 

1. Adams, M. Clay. Director and Owner, Clayco Films, Inc., 
P. 0. Box 377, Sea Girt, New Jersey. 

2. Bennett, Robert Russell. Composer and Arranger, Special 
Projects Unit, National Broadcasting Company, #30 Rocke
feller Plaza, New York, New York. 

3. Hanser, Richard. Senior author, Special Projects Unit, 
National Broadcasting Company, #30 Rockefeller Plaza, 
New York, New York. 

4. Hyatt, Donald B. Director of Special Projects, National 
Broadcasting Company, #30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, 
New York. 

5. Jones, ])Cl.niel. Director of Research for Special Porjects 
Unit, National Broadcasting Company, #30 Rockefeller 
Plaza, New York, New York. 

6. Kleinerman, Isaac. Columbia Broadcasting Systems News 
Producer, Columbia Broadcasting Systems, 524 West 57th 
Street, New York, New York. 

' ~ _; 
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-·· ------------------------------~~~~ Ii 

VICTOH.Y i\T SEA 

(New Index) 

Title 

le Design For Wilr 

261 The Pacific Boils Ovc.r 

3• Scaling The Breach 

4e Midway Is East 

5., Guadalcanal 

6. Full F::i.thom Five 

7.. Hin5s Around Rabaul 

8. Mare Nostrwn 

9. Sea and Sand 

10. Magnetic North 

lle The Conque;st of :-1icrone:sia 

12.. Melanesian Nightmare 

lJe D-Day 

lhe The Blue Route ·-

15.. Beneath the Souti1ern Cross 

16. Killers and the: Killed 

17.. The Turkey Shoot 

18. Two if by Sea 

19.. The Battle For Lcyte Gulf 

20. Return of the .Ulie:s 

Subject 

Anti SubmGrinc Warfare.I, 1939.,,1941 

Pe;arl Hilrbor, December 71 1941 

Anti Submarine warfare II, December 1941 
--SununE:-r 1943 

Japanese Conquest of the Western Pacific 
.:md the BattlE.: of Midway 

Guadalcanal 

· U .. s.. Subm:irincs, Part I 

Central ::md i'Jortht.rn Solomons, and The 
~dmiralty Isl2nds 

Command of Medi terrarican, 1939-1942 

North ;tfrica, Winter 1942-194.J 

ii.l::i.ska and Murmansk 

Gilberts and 1·12.rshalls 

New Guinea 

Normandy 

Sicily, Italy 2nd South of France 

South ;illle:rica 2nd ;.J'rica 

.mti Submu.ri.11c \farfare 1111 1943-1945 

Marianas 

Pelcliu and Lcytc Landin~s 

The Battle for Lcytc Gulf 

Reconquest of the ?hilippinLs, South 
China S~a and Dornco 



Title 

21. SilE..nt Boats 

22. The Fate of Europe 

23• The R.03.d to H<md:ilay 

24. Suicide for Glory 

2s. End of an Empire 

26. Design for f8aee 

Subject 

U.S. Submarines, f~rt II 

Mediterranean, Black .Sea and Near E3.Gt 

China, Burr.rn._. lndi3. arid The Indian Occa.r, 

Iwo and Okinawa 

Surrender of Japan and i..ftuinath of War 

·Korea, End and Epilogue 



1. Prologue. UP TO SPRih1G, 1940 .. 

Sea scapes of J.11 kinds. Island, cliffs, open sea and 

fog. Smooth. 2ouGh. Freighters at sea in peacetime. 

(One pass inc Statue of Liberty?) German tanl~s ~oing 

through :i tO\m. Jap children kowtowing. P~'dLi\.Y sinking. 

Poland. GR\~i' SPEE -- anything at all on subject. British 

anti-submarine stuff 'up to that date. Neutrality Patrol 

up to then. Dunl~irk. l'!orway. ~n1 sneak attacks ending 

with Pearl lforbor. 

1. Jap fleet in Pacific. 

2. Drive en Borneo and SE ;\sia petrolcwn and rice fields 

as result of: 

3. Japan 1 ;:; elo.borate war plans -- mock up of Pearl }farbor. 

4. Japan meanwhile had, over L,O ye:irs, conquered Eorea, beaten 

Russia, established itself on .\:::;i.:::l.tic r:13.inlJ.nd. 

5. War in China - puppet Ei110dora of l-Lnclrnkuo. 

6. Nari~c:.. tor poses question -- why this expansionist urge? 

started Japan on career? 

7. ADl:1 Perry opens Japan. Japs send men over the world to 

study Occidental r.iethods; B:::-i ti sh Navy, German .'.nny. 

What 

8. Jo.pan an 2-sl.J.nd. insufficient of self-sti.pport. deeded raw 

materials fo:c her growir:.t,: industries -- food fo:c her 

growing population. 

9. V.3.st dia.03 in Chinn. 

- 3 -



10. World '.!a.r I g:::.. ve Japan large territorial gains and 

political pnrity with Occidental powers at no eA.rpense. 

11.. Post \!orld Har I while U .s. was intent on peace, dis

armament and isoLi.tion, Japan preoccupied with strengthening 

armed forces. Squabble over· 5-5-3 ratio of fleets. 

12. WhJ.t was U.S. doiri.e over these dee-ides? SpJ.nish ."unerican 

War gave us Guam, J.Jhilippines, vital stake in Pacific. 

13.. T .. Roosevelt builds G:rco.t ,,hl te Fleet. 2olicy of showing 

The flag. 

14. :iorld Har I; J;;wy 1 s role. Fleet languishes o.fterwarde 

15. U.S. joins E11-eland-Japo..n in opposing Chiang Kni-d1ek. 

16. Congress refuses to fortify Guam; turns Philippines loose. 

Japan sees U.S. retre.::tting L.·om :l.si.J., cnL:trges ~ctivities 

.:i.gainst Chinui denounces 5-5-3 treaty. 

17. PA.NAY liincidcnt. 11 The Jap mili tnrists firmly in the setddle. 

18. Across the 11orld, Cor.unur:i:::ml becomes aggressive. Gives 

11ussolini excuse to seize ItJ.ly. 

19. Hitlor, at fi;.~st nn inito.tor of ~.ussolini, dominates h"'uropee 

20. Appeasement policy of western po'.!Grs tow.:i.rd Hitler 

emboldens Jetp2n. Rome-Berli~-To~:yo Axis. 

21. U.S. clo:Jo::; eyes to w:irs breeding on both fl.:m.lcs. 

Isolationism flourishes. The Prohibition Bra; its end. 

The ~rent De9ression. 

22. We::.r broo.ks out in Europe. Qu.'.ckie on Sitz-Krieg, 

Surrender of Fr.'.lnce, Seige of i3ri t::lin, Fire of I.on::lon. 

2.3. Tension r;rows with Japan. JJ.ps sand speci2.l envoy to 

Washington. 



24. U.S. moves to strencthcn Philippine forces. 

25. Then • • • (Newspaper hcndline: JAPS BOHB PEARL HARBOR) e 



p 

2. Anti-Subn.J.rine ;;::i.rf.::trc I (to l·iid-sum.rner, 1942) (THEl·ili - SEA) 

All British and U.S. m2terial up to tho.t dato. Sea 

scapcs. Convoys. \Jrocks on the U.S. mst Const. Icclcind. 

Lcnd-Lc.'.lse destroyers. British ::>hips rcpo.iri110 in 

Amcrica.n y-=i.rd;;. Dii::marlc? wck of preparedness. Gennan 

llk'"l.tcria.l. J?b.sll b.7.cks to World HLJ.r I. 

1. Interm.tionJ.l 1ir.1i to.tion of NLJ.v-.J.l ,~ril1.:llllcnts 
2.. P::i.cifis·t Frop-..c;::.ndo. 
.3. Tho i: Billy hi tchell 11 Cruco.do 
4. Development of Yloct .vbtion 
5.. Development of Amphibious :Io.rfaro 
6. General frogross 
7.. Comp:irison of k::.val Strength 

Tho Naval Ant-=i.conists, 1939 - 1940 
1. The Nazi ibvy and E:::.val Policy 
2. Tho Ii.oy:J.l N::i.vies 
3., The Neutr.:i.li ty Patrol of the .\. tlnntic Squadron 

Tro.nsatl.J.r.tic Convoys under .~nglo-CJ.n..ldic:.n 2scort, Soptombor 1939 -
December 1940 

1. Convoy Dofini tions 
2. The Tr~risntl~ntic Convoys 
3. Effect of tho ?all of Fr~nco, Jun~ 1940 

11Short of E1r11 Pol.:'..cy, Jm10 1940 - 1·iurch 1941 
1. Tho 11 Two-Ucc:::.n ~L.: v:;r11 

2. Vw.rtiniquc ::i.nd ifcu~r2lity PJ.trol 
3. Tho Dostroyer-ifavc.l Base Do.::i.l Hith Brit:.J.in 
4. Lon:i-Loc.sc 
5. Sto.ff Conversations J.nd B::isic Stratczic Decisions, 

AU&,t.lSt 1940 - M.1rch 1941 
a. :~dmirJ.l 0tark .:ind Exploratory Convorsu.tions 
b. Tho &.sic StrJ.tc::;ic Concept of the \l.:i.r 

6. Tr::>.ns:>.. tLmtic Escort Pl:rns ;::.nd tho Support Force 

11 Short of H.:.i.r:i Oporations, h:::rch-August 1941 
1. Dri tish Tr:.1.nsci.tlcl.ntic Convo:rc, ti.J.rch-h:>..y 1941 
2. Grccnle:.nd ::nd :;·astern Hornisphorc Defense 
3.. Tho Crisis of ~iidsu;:uncr, 1941 

ci.. Unl:L1i tcd N-=i. tion::i.l Ei:ic:cgency 
b. The ~scort-building Froer:i...~ 

c. Azores or J:ccl::rnd? 
d. C::sco o.nd Argontin 
o. The Atlantic Coni'crcnco 
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Tho United Sto.tcs N:i.vy Joins Do.ttl~, Scptombcr-Dcccn~bcr 1941 
1. From PJ.trol to Esco:ct Duty 

n e Occup:ition or' Iccl.J.nd; Opor3.tion Pl.:ms of July 
b. Atta.ck on USS GH.EEJ.1; de ?J.cto HJ.r Degins 
c.. ..tl:J.ntic Pc.trol 
d. N:ivy Bcgi:1.s Zscort Duty 

2. First Blood for the Hc.zis 
a. A tt;ick on Convoy SC-L;S; USS IIBARllY 
b. Sinkin~ of USS iillUBEi·l ._TAM.ES; Hinter Escort Duty 

J. Convoy Procedure e:nd Eo.rly Lessons 
c.. Procer:urc 
b. CoI:'.:.nuEicc:.-\:,ions 
c. The Fuelinr; Problem 

4. The First .. mcricJ.n Convoy to the Orient,~ W:::i-124 

Tho Gorrn.o.n SubLL'.rino Offensive of 1942 JJ.nu::i.ry - July 1942 
1. Trc.ns~i.tlc:.ntic Convoys, December 1941 - June 1942 
2.. The As::;:iult on Co.:.:.c·C.J.l :ind Cc.ribbc::rn Shipping 

a. From Now England ~).outh 

b.. Gulf Seo. 1''ronticr 
c. C:i.ribboo.n 
d. Gff tho Cc.no.l Entro.nco 

3. First I~ills of U-Bo3.ts 

Tho Orgo.nizc..tioY:t of :\.nti-Submarin0 1L.rfa.rc, 1939-1942 
1. Tho CoI:1plcx Prob}.cr,1 
2. Adnini::::tr .. 1tior, n.nd So:i .::C1·ontiors 
3. Wcnpons :J.nd Dcvj.ccs 

a.. .~nti-Subr:nrinc \io::i.pons 
b. Sound Go.:i.r :..md Sound Schools 
c. Tho Anti-SubrJ.rino \J'.rf::i.re Unit 
d. Scionti::;t::; ::i.t Orc::.,_'.tioroJ. Level 
o. RJ.dctr in .".nti.-Suh-:iarinc Applic'.1tions 
f. Tho ili[)1 ~ ·roqucncy Diroction-Jindcr 

4. The Anti-8ub!:nrinc Fleet 
o.. Subch'.lso:..·s 
b. Tho Subc.hc.scr School 2t l•lio.mi 
c. Cutters, Gunboo.ts ~nd Destroyers 

5. Air Power o.nd tho Subr:l.::.rino 
n.. The ;,_rrrry .cnti-Su1::m2rinc ,lir Commc.nd 
b. The t:.:tvc..l Air Po.trol 

6. Coo.st~l Convoys 
n. Atl~ntic Co~st Sr~pping L2ncs 
b. 11 Buckot Brig:i.dos 11 

c. Convoyo Extor<lod C0nstwiso 
do C:.ribbc:::n Convoy::; 
o. The Interlocking System 
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Arn.a.tours .'.lnd . .\.u::.-ilL1rics 
1. Tho Pci.trols 

a.. Inshore 
b., Ship L::n.e 
c. Const::i.l Pic1~ot 
d. Civil ;Ur 

2. Nystcry Ships 
3. Fishcrn.J.n ci.nd .lir Observers 

Merchant Ships o.nd Their Am.'.l111ent 
1. Ship Production 
2. Nnv.:::i.l Lr:ncd Gunrds 

3 

'' •'<: 



3., Anti-Sub::L' .. rino H'.:lrf-'.'..ro II (to Sw:rr:lcr, 1943) (THEhE - ;i.IB. CCVEILAGE) 

Simil::.r IJ.J. tcrfal for ,\ tlnntic only uith spccLll ref 0ronco 

to o.ir cover of :~ tbntic. Light co.rriors. Air fields. 

Iccfo.nd.. South Atlo.ntic. First glimmer of hope. 

Ten Lonth::i 1 Inccs::o.nt Battle, July 1942 - April 1943 
le ?rends 
2e Tro.nsatlnntic Co:woys 

a., Daylight A tb.cks 
b.. Tho Hidwi;1tcr Blitz 
c. Troop Convoys 
d. Hoincmnn 1s Harriers 

3. Gulf c.nd CCJ.ribbc::i.n 
4. CcntrC'.l 'lrcms:.tl::i.ntic Convoys 
5.. Hor·ch Russin Convoys 

n. Tusco.looso. 1 s ~ission 
b. Convoy f'Q-18 
c. ;1Trickle ;; nnd ::fonowod Convoys 
d. American Seo.men in l!orth Russi::i. Ports 

"Deus E Brc.silorio / September 1941 - April 1943 

Unescorted :;.;hi}:'s with .<\rmcd Guards 

An:J.lysis nnd Conclusion, April 1943 
1. The Situci.t:.on fror,1 the Gor:.L'.'X! Poir:.t of View 
2. T~10 Situ .. --.t:..cn from the ,Ulicd .?oint of View 



--

P.:i.cEic Boils Ovor I ( THE:i·E - OIL) 
Conquest of k~hy::;.. \falco Isl::::.ncl. 
of J3nu2r;, 1942.) 

Defec..ts in Asian waters. 
Gunm. Philippines. (To end 

Pco.rl H:"'.rbor. British n2.tcri~l on PRINCE OF WALES nnd 

REPULSE. 10.nilet. Oil fields in the o.rcn. T.1nl::crs. D.'.lmo.ge 

to oil fields before Jo.p occup::i.·t.ion? Indian Occo..n. ChinJ.. 

K"'.l~yo.. Bur.u1n. Indio... .Mndng:isco..r, etc .. 

Jo..pnnesc invo..sion of Philippines, Dec. 8-25, 1941 

Fo.11 of Guum, Dec. 10 

Landings in 1"1..'.llnyo.., Doc. 8-25 

U.S. ev~cuntion of Philippines 

Defense .:u1d los;:; of ~-l:i.kc 

Nimitz t::i.~:cs over 

ABDA Comr:1c..ncl 

Ba. likpcl pcm 

Orde:il of l·i.;\.RBLE!-IE_.:~D 

Tiroo:r lost, D::i.rwin bor.:bod, B.:-.li occupioc1
. 

Battle of J::-.v.::. Sc:i., Feb. 27, 1942 

Loss of HOUSTOii ::>.r.d L.:.i,iGLEY 

Events in I!ldinn Occ~n 

- 10 -
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5o Pacific Boils Ov:::;r II (TEEJ!E - PRODUCTION AdD Ti1AiiHl·!G) 
J::tv::i. Seo... J::i..p::.ncc;:; :::dv.:mcc to Borneo c.nd Now Guinc::t. Countor
rnids - Gilberts, r·br;3l1J.lls, Tokyo, ~d \.kl.kc. B:::tttlcs of Coral 
Seo. :::.nd Midwo.y. (Up to ;\.pril, 1942) 

Building U::wy, tr::i.ining men. Building morclnnt chipping" 

Good shots of production, in addition to m:i.tcri~l:xcg~rding 

tho bo.ttlos,. 

Mn.cArthur in ,, ustro..li-'C. 

Build-up of Sou·~h F.:-:.cific - Nounco., etc. 

B8.ttlo of Cor).l S1.s_, t::::i.y 7-8, 19Li2 

Loss of HEOSHO, S_J:S ::i..nd LEXINGTOIJ 

In Austro..lio. - 11 Ihttlc of Sydnoy11 

Midwo.y Prcli::~in::rics 

futtlo of th(; 20ur-:.h of Juno 

Atto..c1rn 0n YOK-:'I'OWH, sinking of HIEYU 

Loss of YORICTO:.-JI: 

Tho Groo.t Victory 
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6.. Gu::..detlc::;.1:-'.l ('l'BZ i.E - R.ill>ii) Sc::i. b::Lttlcs ::.rour:d Gu::i.d2lc.J.n::i.l 
up to .\uzu.st, lS4J. L::mlif'.t;s there. k::-i.rinc fighting. 

Shots illustr::i. tin.:; -Cho uso, dovclopmont ::md trJ.ining 

for r::..d:J.r, .:i.nd rr~ terbl do::: ling with surf,:;.cc b::l t tJ.cs 

around Gu".d".lcnn<'..l. 

Dcci::dons by lane;, ~'f:i_ri:itz :::.nd H.:::.l::;cy (Ko.rig III, pp 68-70) 

L'.:.ndings .\ucu;~t 7th, 1')42 

Tulci.gi Henderson _':i.cld 

Bottle of Sc.vo Isl.::i.nG. 

Mc.rincs Ashore - B2-ttlc of Tcro.ru Rivor 

Ashore - B.:.;.tt:!..c of 3Joody Ridge 

Ashore - :a~1ttlc.: of J-Icnc1c-rson 7icld 

Sitmtion c.shore (.J.:1h:...:tion on Til.:'.ps) 

N::wo.l B.:.ttlo t)f Ct~::::.c~~lc::.ri..n1, lJov. 12-15, J.942 

R1. ttlc of Eo.::;tc;r~: So:Lonons, .~ug. 24th, 1942 

fu.ttlc of Co.po E3pc:i.·:-.ncc, Oc·C,. 11-12, 1942 

futtlc of S::mto. Cruz IslJ.nds, Oct. 26-27, 19/~ 

Fb.sh o.shoro ohowiDG t:i.ctic::>.l si tu.J.tion 

Bc.ttlc of To.ss::i.fo.rong:i., i:ov. JO, 1942 

B2.ttlo of Ron.;:1011 fol:..nds, J2n. 29-30, 1943 (Ern.ph:lsis on CHICAGO) 

Jo.p:mosc Ev::i.cu::-.tion of Gu:::d:ilc::i.nal 

U .s. re.ids 11up ·i:,hc slotn 

- l2 -



? • New Guino:::i. (THEt-lE - 1;.LPHIBIOUS Hf\.ru<'.rnE) Port Norosby, kc, 
S.:::i.lJJ:"iQUO., FinschhofoJ;<. Huon Peninsulo... 

Amphibious nntcrbl, o..s wall :::i.s m:::i.torio..l for :::i.11 tho 

b:ittlcn.. Emph.;.cis on dovelopr:i.ont ::'.nd crudeness of cxi.rly 

::i.raphibious opor::::.tions. 

}bcArthur c.nd Austr_:i.li::J. 

Now Guinc.:i. - rn.:ndc.no.o A::d.8 

Tho perpotu::.l fit;ht - l·bc.:1.rthur vs lbvy vs Joint Chiefs vs \n1ito 
Hou so 

Holding Po..pu:J. 

Bun'.l-Gom Cc.r;::;;c.ign, Sopt. 1942 - Jcm. 1943 

Ba.ttlo of tho Bisnc:.rd: Sc::t, M2..rch 2-5, 1943 

Hnc.Arthur moves forw~1.rd - U.S. 6th ;~r:r.y (I\rcugor), 8th Army 
(Eichelberger), and .'iustr~lians 

Woodl.:;.rk 21Yl Kiriwin:i, June 30, 1943 

L:J.o, Sept. 4, 1943 

Finschho..fen, Sept. 22, 1943 

- 13 -



pss 

8 .. Subr;;'"\rin23, P:crt I (TH.El'.E - DIFFEH.EliT !i.'.iiDLI:lG DY THE HIGHER 
COhi'·LtiiD OF SUBL.':..i\lliES BY U.S • .-HID JAPMJ) 

H~tori~1l of subr.r:ITinc tr'.'.ir.inc;, with spocLll rofcronco 

to torpedoes. l·L.:.torbl dc.J.ling Hi th sub!11J.rino ci.ctions 

up to tho end of 1943. 

Then rose from sc:>. to sky tho wild f~:rcwcll -
Then sb.riok 1 d tho tiLid .:-.nd stood st.ill tho brrwo 
Thon somo lo::tp 1d ::ivcrboJ.rd \/~.th drcJ.clful yell, 
As oJ.gcr to ::.nticipJ.tc their gr::;..vc .... 
And first ODO univcrs::i.l shricl;: there rush 1 d, 
Louder than the loud cco'.:'.n, like ::i ere.sh 
Of ochoin[; ·thunder; J.nd thou :ill w2s hush 1 d, 
So..vo the wild ::'..nd tho ronorsclcss de.sh 
Of billows ••• 

Byron 

Brief b::i.ckt;rcurld of subm'.:'..rincs 

U.S. subs vs Gcrri;r.. vs J2p::mcso subs, including we2pons, t:J.ctico.l 
:1.n::l str::i. tc;;ic cuploynont, etc. 

U.S. ::iUbs in ,~tl::mtic o.nd l·foditorro.noen 

Doonitz vs Hitler 

Tho rco.l hunting grouc:d Tho P:i.cific 

Life lines of the Jo.po.nose Empire 

Tho w~ of ::.ttrition 

Life Undorsco. 

Tho Risine Sun Sunk 

From c. po oi tion of one of tho world 1 s then gre:::t t H:::.ri time 
powers, J.J.p~~n' s i"forch:::.nt K:.rino wo.s reduced to :.bout tho 
size of tho 1'0ld F::i.11 River Linc 11 

NOTE: This procr~'.r! o.Dd progr~~ 21 co.1mot be specific ::.t this 
tine ~i.s to opisodos or ir.<lividu2l .subrr.~rinos o.s there is 
loss mo.terio.l on subs th:::.n c.ny br2..nch of tho H::wy. We will 
bo dicto.tod by -:-.v:::.il2..blo film. However, wo will be ::i.blo to 
cover the idcc.. ol' this :rnd progr1m numbor 21 s::.tisfnctorily • 

., l 
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Contr::-.1 Solor.:ons. J·Torth Solomons, o.nct Adnir:iltics (THEl>IE -
LAND 11\SES cll:D SE.\D.22.S) 

M..1. tcrb.l showil1[; development of l'."'.nd b~scs in tho Pacific<!) 

As well .'.IS of those b:ittlosi 

Cnsnbl::ncn Conforonco, J:::..nu::'..ry 1943 (Lori son VI, pp 5, otc.) 

Bomb:rrclnont of Mundo. Air strip (Now Georgie:.) 

Russell I sb.nds Occupied 

Intorin DD :::'.CtioEs up tho slot 

Inv:i.sion of How Gc-Jrgfo. / 

Ri.mduvo., J ·.mo 30, 19/+3 

Mundo., July 1-5 

B:ittloc of Kul2. Gulf ::ind Koluch:rng:i.r'.1, July 5-16 

Now Goorci.'.I secured 

L~nding on Voll'.1 L::i.vollo., Oct. 6-7 

Seizure of BouG::.invillo Bcnchhond 

Tridror.t :-.nd ( uc.dr::mt 

B.::i.ttlo of Tihpros;:; Augusto. B::i.y, Nov. 2, 1943 

Carrier Stri~:.:::c on Rc.b.J.ul, i1iov. 2-13 

Socurint; of BoFG:'.invillo Bc:::.chhoo.d 

Bo.ttlo 0f Co.po St. Gooreo, 1'.ov. 25 

Moving fr.to ifow .Jrit::-..in, let I·hrDiv 

Ar:..wo, Doc. 25, 1943 

Cnpo Gloucc:::·'.:.or Dec. 26, 1943 

Air stril-'J::J b0".t Ibbo.ul to i.iJ.pot:;.nco 

OccuP:::.tion of Gr0cn :.sl::md, J::.n. 10 

- 15 -



Occup:i.tion of Eminr:lu, vbrch 20 

Battle of Pcrinctcr - Boug2invillc subdued 

Admir::iltics .. \nncx, Fcb.~hy 1944 

Bism:i.rck Bu.rricr Broken - South Pci.cif ic ::;ccurcxl 



10. Cor.rr:1:'.lnd of l'foditorr'.:.no:i.n (THD1E - SEA POWER VS AIR POWER) 

British Ilk". torio.l on a.ctions in Modi torro.nco.n. Roinforccmont 

of M.:i.lkl with pl:1.ne:s. 1vcrything up to tho Co.so.blo.ncn 

l::rndings. I tnlLm N :\ vy, etc. 

Missions to Mnlto., April-lvio.y 1942 

This episode will be dicto.tcd by fiJ.m nv:'.lilo.blo in London. 

Tho role of tho Medi torrcmoan in tho prosont d.::i.y schornc of 

things, as well a.s world history, should bo cr.!p~sizod .. 

- 17 -
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ll.. North Afric:J. (T!!.t::ME - HITER-RELATIONSHIP OF .\LLIED POHERS) 

Convoys to Afric::l both U.S. ::rnd Dritish. L::i:ndines on 

Afric:m co.'..1 st. Some St::ilingro.d rn tcri'.:1.1. ,\nything be:iring 

on tho theme e 

Diplon~tic Contest 

Tnctic:J.l si tu::i.tion with British, Gcrno.ns nnd Ik .. lio.ns 

Tho Free French 

Tho Crossine 

L:i.ndings ::i.t Fellh.'.1.16., ifov. 8 

B:ittlo for tho bo2chcs 

Tho N.'.1.vo.l B.'.1.ttlc of CGso.bl::i.nco. 

Tho Northern .~tt:J.c1c - Hchcdi::-., Nov. 7-11 

Tho Southern .\tt::i.ck - S:J.fi, !Jov. 7-11 

:Morocco Secured 

Prcpnrn tio:nn for 1·~1gori:J. c.nd Tunis in 

L:J.nding o.t .Uc;icrs 

Co.pture of Or::i.n 

R~co for Tunisia 

North Afric.::::. Secured 

~:J.ntollcrio. 

, ,.., 
..'..0 



]2,, Al::..s1n :::.nd .Mur1:12.nsk (THE.HS - HE.:',THER) 

We:i.thor forcc:::sti11(3 2nd prediction. St:1tions in Grccnhnd, 

etc. 11...-: tcri:.l bc::i.ring on wo:>.. th0r conditions in the Borinr; 

So::i. ::i.nd on route to Rus::>i2. Convoys to Russb. Sch::..rnl1orst. 

This proer.'.:'..f:l will do::;.l with the 'i'oo of tho \Jorld o.s :lt 

affects str.::.tcgy, t::i.ctics, etc. 

Tho North Rucsici. rtun, Dcccrabcr 1941-July 1942 

1. Condi ti on::; 1.nd Urconcios 
2" The Tou3h ~·.onth of 1-brch 
3.. T:::..sJ: Force 39 
4., Convoys ?(2-16 ::i.nd f'.Q-13 
5.. Tho O:rclc::i.l of PQ-17 

Al::u:;kci. - Gcoe:;r2.phic, mli t::'.iJ' o.;,Jd sentimentc.l sicnific_:.nco 

Occupntion of -~louti::rns by J ... _p::neso - Jur.e 19/;2 

Decisions -:i.nd pressure on Joint Chiefs of St::..ff 

ADM R •. \. Thcob:lld 1 s .cri,iy - lhvy 
Ala. s1:c.n The::. tcr 

Dutch HCJ.rbor 

Bombo.rdncnt of Iask'.:1 

U.S. Occup::i.tion of T::i.n:::gn 

u.s. Occup.:i.tion of Ad:ik, ~i.U[;' • JO, 

u.s. Occup.::.tion of .enc hi tk."., J:rn. 

fu.ttlc of the Ko::11:i.ndorsld.s, i'brch 

Rccovoring i~ttu, 1-L:.y 11-30, 1943 

Occup:1tion of I:is!:c:., .. ug. 15, 1943 

North P~cific Secured 

C::i.n::idicm corn:1:rnd for Alcutic.n -

1942 

12, 1943 

26t 1943 



I( 

13. Gilberts ::md f.I'.'.rslnlls (TII.Si·lE - FAST C."illl1IER H.:;RF .. \RE) 

Atto..cks on T::ir::nn, i1::1~in, Kw'.1ja.lc:in, Truk, Eniwetok. 

Ca.rricr force stuff dc::i.lirig with the thonc up to tho end 

of Fcbru::i.ry. 

Problon of Truk ~nd P::i.cific str~tcey 

Drive tb.rouch tho center, classic lfav.r fornula. 

Tho 11 ronP offcnsi vc begins 

Why and Whnt .::i.bout tho Gilberts? 

St:>.ging 2nd k::.rDi v 

SngCJ. of t·E UT ILUS 

Preliminc.ry bonbc.rd:.1cnt c.nd R.,\. Spru::incos fo.st cnrricr opor2tions 

L'.lnding on Bctio, i.!0v. 20, 1S43 

Makin secured 

T::.ra.wa. socurod 

Sinking of LISCOi·IB R\Y, Nov. 24, 1943 

Wh:i. t next .'.',nd. Why? 

Tho Amphibious revolution 

St.::i.ging for Ewc.jo..loin 

Southern .:,tto.c!c, 7th ;·,rny Div. 

Northern .·.tt'.1cl:, rtoi '.1P.d F::cr.mr, M:--.rinco 

Complete ::;uccoss ::i.nd striJ~o on TruJ( 

Speed up of Ccntro.l P.'.'.cific C.:-cI!lpc.ign 

Capture of Eniwetok, Feb. 17, 19M. 

u aS. noclc 11wc.y out II 

.... 20 -
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14. Now Guino::i. II (THE:-£ - BY-P;iSSIHG) 

Att.:icks on Ucw Bri"l: . .::in, Now Iroknd J.nd cloo.rtlng up How 

Guino.::t to Sept. 1944. IP.1porb.nco of Rn bnul o.nd K::i.viong 

should bo onpl:usizod. 

Romirrlor of liow Brito.in 

Suidor, J~n 2, 1944 

Reminder of i~ch.1ir::i.l tics 

K:J.vicng i1i1pot.::mt, c:mcol out tho amphibious opor::ttion - on up 
tho Hew Guinoo. cc:c.st 

"Lo:::i.p frog 11 technique, by-p:i.ss Howo.k ::-.nd M.'.'.dnng 

Got the biG priz0 - 3 nirf iclds :.it kkc Scnkni 

Fo.st C:i.rricrs supriort l·~:>.cArthur 

"Uncle Dcm 11 B:::t:cbcy 1 s Li.nding .'.lt Jd:oll:>.ndic., 1\.pril 22, 1944 

Clc.:>.nine up l'iow Guinc::. in prop::i.r::ition for the return to tho 
Philippines 

Wnkdo, J.vl:::..y 17, 1944 

Bink, M::i.y 27, 19/.4 

Noomfoor, July 2, 1944 

So.uso.for, July 30, 1944 

Morntoi, .sept. 15, 1944 

Tho Now Guinco. b:\d drv~:J:J. over 



15. lfor1:i::ndJ: (THEl;E - COHNUi.HC.\TlOHS) 

All c:::.tcri.:1..l for Norrn:r.dy l:::.ndi:'l{;s ir~cludinc; Fulberrios. 

}b.toric.l for devolopncnt of ship-to-shore co;~:munictions 

for shoro bonk.rd1:i.cnt. .Ul types of cof:l.Emnic_:.tions. 

Diplom::i.tic struegle 

Fim.1 Decisions - :tcross the: ciunnol 

Gcnorn.l Eisenhower c'..nd SlL'LEF 

Tho build-up 

Amcric::m U:w.::i.l b:i.scs 

Ad!:lirJ.l Sir Bertr8:1 R..1.ns:iy ::.rd Roy::l jb.vy 

Admirals St.lrlc (COhN.:i.VEU) Kirk, HJ.ll :::nd their subordin.::..tc 
n".vo.l forces 

lI'.lrledi::ite Prcp2r".tions 

Prolli.tln:J.ry lk1.vo.l '..'.fl.d :::'.ir ::i.ction 

Across thc ch::;nnc 1 r.1ovo:-,1ont 

Amorico.n l::ndL1.:.:;c, June 6, 1944 

British l~r~in2s 

Bea.chhocd secure 



16.. Sicily :-..ncl F'r.:>.nco (Tlm,JE - H.:DIC.\L) 

Rost of tho story in the Ncxli torro..ne.'.'.n c.ftur conquest of 

North Af1·ic::i... M}tcri.'.'.l showing pro~ross of ::i c.:i.su7.lty 

frora wound:i.ng to recovery. 

The Soft Underbelly of Europe 

Tho Bo.llcn :.rguracr..t, pros o.nd cons 

Sicily - 60 d.n.ys ::.ftcr Gorn.'.n coll:.:.pso in North .\fricc. 

Vice Adnir2.l :;c;itt _n.nd .,octorn tc.sk force 

,\.ir H'.'.rsh::;.l Sir :.:i.·t:mY- '.lo:1der, R.\:;', .-:;nd Lt. Gen. C::trl Spc..::tz with 
4000 pb.ncs fm'"'isi1 ::.ii· ui::ibrcllc.. for 2, 500 ships eincl 250 ,ooo 
troops 

Kine Gcor,s:o VI visit:; i!orth !tf:i:ic.'.'. 

Cholcin.:; b:.:.scs - .\lgicrs, Gibr:::lt:::.r to Hcr::;-ol-Kcbir, Or.::..n, 
,~rzuc, Tunis, Bizirtc, Tripoli .:nd :\lox:'.ndri.:-i. 

Eisenhower Ecsso.gc to solJiors :rnd s'.:'..ilors 

The l'.:':.n:l ine;::; 

End of C:u.1p.::-.ign with f:;ll of 1vlossin7. on .'. ug. 17, 1943 

Import:i.ncc of Syr::-.cusc, ,\ueustn J.nd P::i.lcr:r'lo 

Why S2lcrno? - E::y of N'.'.plcs 

Tho bloody l.::..ndinc 

Occupc.tion of Vcntote;no, Ponzo., Procid::t, Ischi'.l ::-.nd Co.pri 

F::i.11 of ~·Jo.plos 

Noccssi ty to outfbnl: tho lhzis 

1£tndings ~t ,\1!ZiO 

F8.ll of H.o::iu, June 4, 1944 

- 23 .... 



Reminder of 1-iorrx:11dy 

South of Fr::i.nco in Contincnt~l str~teey 

P::i.r::i. troopcrn 

ADM Hewitt, Gen. P:itch, Gem. S:J.villc: 

Tho four lJ.ndi:ngs 

- ?I. -



17. Anti-Submarine III (THEHE .,. PLANES VS SUBS) 

The first CVEs. Eff~ct of sub campaign on civilian life. 

Fighting against \Tolfpcicks.. Teams,. Ascension. Azores. 

This program will include all remaining anti-subffiarine material, 

ending 1-1i th complete victory for Allied Powers but with indicated threat 

as to what the Russians have done regarding Gubmarine dcvelopm8nt and 

construction since the termination of World War II. 

- 24 -
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18. Mc;.rianas (THEME - AHPHIBIOUS vlii.RF.i\ ·:m II) 

Development of amphibious warfare.. SaipD..n~ Hinesweepers. 

Bombardment. Turkey shoot. Tinian. Battle of Philippine 

Sea. Guam. 

Tho .Marilln2.s in the politicc..l, geographic and milit2.Ty scheme of things@ 

Brief history and U.S. rule prior to 19h2 

Staging for amphibious 12.ndings - Hawaii 3,350 miles away md Solomons 
2,200 miles miay 

Saipan first -- 100 mil0s nearer Japan than Guam and deny cnem;y use 
of its airfields for raids on USN 

The larding, June 15, 19!.t.4 

Admiral Spruance and the fast carriers 

First B-29 raids on Japan from Chinese bases, June 15 

Tho enemy fleet 

The Battle of the Philippine Sea, June 19, 1944 

"Marianas Turkey Shoot 11 

Saipan Secured 

Reoccupation of Gua,m, July 21, 1944 

Amphibious technique perfected 

Cor.qucst of Tinian, July 24, 1944 

Marianas Secured 

Build-up of Guam by Scaboes 

. ' 
',. 
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19. Pelcliu-Leyte Landing (THEME - CHAIN OF COI1M.'.:1D) 

Roosevcl t, Nimitz and Y;0.cArthur -- .Ghots of meeting. Staging 

of attack on Lcyte. Landings. Attacks on Peleliu. 

Roosevelt aboard B;.LTHiOE:S arrives in Pearl Harbor to confer with 
Nimitz and i:acArthur, A'J.gust 1944. 

Situation in the Pacific nnd decisions 

Argument for seizing Pcleliu and Yap 

Halsey's f~st carrier operations in the Philippines with startling 
results 

Quebec conference -- Roosevelt and Churchill -- take Pcleliu, c<J.ncel 
Yap cmd move into Ulithi end Lcytc. 

The Palaus invaded and subdued at the cost of 7,794 casualties --
1,209 of them killed or missi~g 

~ 

Augaur and the Gre2t Fleet anchorage at Ulithi 

Preparations for Philippines, early and final pl.::.ns 

Staging 

Command set-up, Mo..c.Arthur, Nirni tz, EGlscy, Kink,::lid and Krueger 

Halsey's Jrd fleet activities 

Wilkinson lands 24th .·.rrrry Corps, Leyto, Oct. 20, 1944 

Barbey lands 10th ;,.rr:y Corps, Leytc, Oct. 20, 1944 

Rumblings from the cncr;vr 

How secure is Loyte Gulf? 

- 27 - ,, 
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20. teyto 0-J.l! (THEME - MOBILITY OF FLEET) 

Fleot train. Fueling at sea. Roll:inG up bases and other 

matcri2.l bearing on this problome Battles of Surirrao Strait, 

Smnar, Cnpe Eugano, etc. Loss of PRINCETON. Kamikaze. Lingaycn 

Gulf. Mopping up Philippines and Dorncoe 

The Sho Operation, principle Japanese plan for the defense of tho 
Philippines and safef,Uarding her oil lines to Borneo and East Indios. 

Japanese pl:ms 

American intelligence and preparations 

First Knmikaze att~cks 

The Battle of Surigao Strait 

The Battle off S::..mar 

The Battle off CQpc Eugano 

Japanese Losses and retreat 

Halsey retires toward the Ozawa's carrier force 

Cleaning up - as tidy a victory for the U.S. as that of the Greeks 
over the Persians at Salarris 

Loss of the PRINCETON 

Interin Operations (very briefly) 

Failure of the id.r Force 

Kamikaze wo.rfnre and jeep carriers 

Landings 2t OrmQc, Hindoro etc. 

Typhoon, Doc. 1944 

Planning and build up for Luzon (Lingnyen Gulf) 

Farewell to Bouganville and Solorr:ons 

Wilkinson 2nd Barbey Landings in Lingayen Gulf 

Fast Carriur operations in the South China Soa 

Mnnn-i nrY im the Philippines and Borneo (June-July 1945} ' ,., -'~ 



21$ Subm::irinc Operations TI (TH.El.JE ... EXC!-L-,NGE OF GOODS AND IDEJ,S) 

Special missions. CJ. t, t.i.ng down Jnpancse overseas conununict:ttions, 

and attacks in Ja9 v:::i.tcrs. Subn1arinc in M.:1lta (British). 

Submarin0s in Scandi:1i:\vinn untc:rs. Submo.rines in preliminaries 

to Philippine battles. 

Full fathom f~ve my fathsr lies, 
Of his bones aro coral rn::i.de; 
Those nre pc2.rls th:it Here his eyes: 
Nothing of hin thil t doth fr,do 
But doth suffer a sea-change 
Into soncti:ins rich and str2nge .. 

Shakespeare 

Sec note <:..t bottom of program nurrbcr 8. 

This program should be trG2tc-d as a series of vignettes such as 

Somerset Maugham's 11 Quartc;t 11 • Tho following ore indicJ.tive of the 

types of episodes to be covered. 

1. Evacuation of the ?hilippines, Jan-11arch 1943 

2,. L:lnding i1.~2nts in l!•:.:w Bri tnin 2.Dd Solomon Islands - 1942 

3. l\RGO~L.UT cc.rrying 114 men nnd 7 officers on Cnr ls on ts Makin 
Island Raid., 

l.i.. Hining Ope.rations 

S. Reconnaissance of .iUcuti~ms, NG.y 1943 

6., Landing supplies to Guerillas in Philippines 1943-1944 

7. Intelligence operations along China coast. 

B. D:1..HTER 2nd D •• CE preliminaries to Bc.ttlc for Leyte Gulf. 

9. Anti-picket bo.:i.t sweeps in Bonins 

10. Suitable sur.1m.ar~,, conclusion and tribute to submariners 

- 29 -
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22 e Medi tcrr:i.nean and Neo.r E2st ( THEl·lE .... EXCHANGE OF GOODS AND IDEi.S) 

The European L2nd Campaign 

USN Crossing the Rhine 

Europe secured 

Red Sea Operations 

Importance of oil 

Iran and Iraq 

Persian Gulf Command 

Trade with Russians (OSS m~tcrial) 

Significance of Near E3.st in World Affairs 

- 30 -



23.i CBI (THEME - UNCERT:JN) 

British film on disputed command of Indi3..11 Oc~nn. 

SARATOGJi .::md RICHLIEU with Lord Nountba t ten 1 s British F:::..r E-.1.stcrn Fleet, 
summer of 1944 .. 

Like Program number 10 (Command of Mediterranean) this one will be 
determined when we get to London~ 1;Jc must consult Lord Hountbattcn 
on this one. 

- 31 -



24e Iwo and Okinawa (TIIEME - BRIDGE OF SHIPS) 

Building of auxili::i.ry and r.:e:rchant ships. Everything to do 

with logistics. Relationship of volwne of shippint; available 

to offensive power anywhereo Prepo.rations for attack., ikttacks 

on isl3.llds. Islands in u .. s. occupation. Y.1\Jk\.TO? Yarnnmoto? 

Death of FDR? 

Formosa in the scheme of things 

Should we invade Chini:!.? 

Navy Group China 

Why Iwo and Okinawa? 

Conquest of Iwo Jima, M.-:!rch 17, 1945 

Uncommon valor a common virtue 

One more step bofore invc.ding Japan 

Perry was in Okinawa 92 yeo.rs before Sprua.rice 

The vast preparations 

Spruance' s Fifth Fle:et and Buckner 1 s 10th .\.rITflJ 

Kelly Turner and the amphibs 

The invasion, Easter Sund::i.y, April 1, 1945 
Turner to Nimitz: I r:1ay be cr2zy but I think 

the J:_ips have quit the war. 

Nimitz to Turner: Your message received. Omit 
all after crazy. 

All hell breaks loose, ~9ril 6, 19u5 

Kamikaze warf arc in a.11 forms 

The guys that took the be::.ting - the Picket boD..ts 

Battleship Bl~!!Z."i.I ... sinking the Y:J'l.'"TO 

Fight ashore 

Death of F.D.R. 

The fleet thc.t came to stay - 32 -

(:: 
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25.. Surrender (THE.liE - HITELLIGENCE) 

All Intolligcnco stuff. k.s.iining prisoners. C0.pturcd 

Ll.1.tcrio.l, :-.nd C'..ir ph0tos. Shotc of both victoric:::> - Jl.p.:i.n 

nnd Gcrr:.._,;zy. Deuobili;:,:::.tion. 

Build up of Okir1.1.Wl for inv:J.sion of J2.p::i.n 

Grc:lt fire re.ids on Tokyo, Yokoh~o., etc. 

Pl.:ms for tho inv::i.sion of Jap::i.n 

Prepar::i. tion::; 

Tho Royal N:::.vy in tho P:::.cif ic 

U.S. floot r.i:,kes .1 few p.::-,s::-os :it J.'.!p::m 

Russio. enters tho P::'.cific ~l:i.r 

Meanwhile in Novo.dn ? c .. • 

Bri th of tho .:\. toLlic .\go 

Intornnl Jo.p-:-".nose struggle 

lfago.s:iki 

A!iloric.:m torus ~~rrl J .:J.p:mcsc reply 
,. " 

J ::i. po.no so :::urron:l er, 'ue-. 15 

Forn...1.l surrender on :issomr, Se:pt .. 2 

The occup.:::.tion of Gerr..r..ny :-.1Xl. J:i.p~ 

Po.'.lco and returning victors 

The .'uJcric:!n scene 

Hothbo.lls, b::i.scbo.11 ::i.nd to hell with defense 

Apprehension 

- 33 -



26. KORE.\, EllD AND EPILCGlfu 

Shots of N.:;v:1l .sidC; of I\oro::-.. ~-i0tiliz'"'.tion, etc. 

Our Rucsi'"'.n Allies 

Bikini (c.11 ccsts N::i.vJ will ~llow for security) 

Diplonc.tic struGr:;lo 

Tho H-bonb 

Do::i.th of Forrcst2l 

Unific:-ction 

Now wcn.pon::o 

Russia.!l d-:::vclop!1cn-C of su:)r:.;rinQ3 >-Ji th c.::iptivc Gcrr.un scientists 

U .s. Anti-::oubn::rii10 of fort 

Trouble tho uorld ov::r 

South Kore:>. inv2dcd by H.odr; 

Out of the Pc.cific Occ::i.n int0 S:--.n Fra.ncisco 

United U'.:'.tions 

Cut in FDR \il th ide:::listic st~tcncnt on hopes of UN 
then cut to tir:::i.do by nussi:rns 

Koro:in Wo.r 

U.S., ::.md UN action 

Douothing tho f loot 

Lossons of Horhl H:-.r II 

North ,\tlc.ntic 7roc.ty 

Gon~rc.l EiDonhowcr 2.nd S:i.FE 

Sixth Fleet in tho hoil torrcmcan 

- 34 -



liont'.leo of lhvy in Historic::..l terns 

Honto.ee of lfavy in n;.tori:::l terns 

Hont'.lgo of N.:::.vy in cnotion2l toms 

Dcvolopnont of the thouc: Nen-ships-soo. 

Tho tho no in Pc::i.co :-.nd \hr 

Wh'.lt is thu N:::vy? 

11 0no Horld 11 

Tho ~bvy .::i. truly intorm.tion.:11 wo:i.pon for po::i.co ::-..nd tho defense 
of dcnocrci.cy., 

Wh:J.t is Western ;_12n fighting for '.lncl wh.:::i.t a.re his no'.lns which 
permit hiu tu clo so? 



F--

APPENDIX E 



Program #2 (Cont'd) 

N.\JlRJ~rnON ESTiJ3LISHES TH: NflZIS .'lAViJ. PHEPARED!TESS 
FO:i. THE 1h\H, iLR. c,.m'.J'ULLY L.UD PLi1i·,TS FCR BLOCKADI~G 
THE SEA L'~NF.S :vrTH U-bo:~TS i.dD HER \fBLL TPJ»INED CF.i):JS. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

Sequence 3.. (l~ - 2 minutes) 

In direct contrast with the trim Nazi subs and crew, we DISSOLVE 
TO a crew of dock wori<crs loading an unkempt freighter il.1 a small 
Canadian harbor. This is follm-ied by shots of a t;ypical small 
Canadian-British convoy of tile early months of the war, as it 
forms, c.s it starts on its voyage accompanied by the ttfishing 
fleet escort, 11 and heads to sE:a with only a few Corvettes to 
protect it. From this, we go to several scenes of the ?ritish 
Naval High Corm;a.~d in conference as•they, presumably, face the 
problem of supplies in the face of the U-boat menace., 

i'1,;,i1R.:;.TION PODJ'~'S UP THE co:.,JT~\ST FST11EE:i THE Ni.ZI 
it.;.Vi.L P:~EP:iliED. •sss ,".,ll_; 'I'HE BRITISH-C .. :1T.".DiiJJ UN-
PREPI\....'RED!'JESS. THESE ."Ji.E THE :·._:.;r;.Gm.lI:::iTS. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

Sequence h. (J% minutes) 

Back to the sea. From a L.S. of a small convoy at si_:a, we pick 
up a Nazi U-boat, its crew on the prm·rl. They sight the convoy 
in thG distance and go into action. Scenes aboard the sub as 
the crew is called to battle stations -- the sub dives -- the 
skipper mans tho periscope -- the torpedoes arc made ready -
shots through the .P2 riscope of the convoy -- torpedoes are 
fired -- th~ hits -- several freighters in the convoy are sunk 
etc. We follow this with shots of the tossing Corvettes as they 
make a feeble and blind attempt to dc~t'..1 charge the elusive sub, 
but without success. 

N.iJ'tR;.TIOH POii~TS Oli'i' THE HSLPLESS:J}-::SS OF THIS E..".RLY 
SHIPPI:TG .·.G.\1;1ST U-BO.S :.TT:~Cl\S. THE SUPPLIES J EDED 
SO DESPZH . .".'l'ELY BY Bll.IT.'Jilf TO BUILD UP HEH FOhCES IN 
EUROPE \·JE..Tm E!lDI:rG UP ON THE DO:'TOH OF THE ~·.rL;.:-JTIC. 

FADE OUT 



·Program #2 (Cont 1d) 

Fl.DE IN 

Sequence 5. (2~ - 3~ minutes) 

We introduc<.:: the next sequence with a few shots dcpictine: the 
11sitzkreig11 in the 8u.ropean phoney war. ,i. snot of French 
soldiers on leave in Paris, Briti:.;h Toml!lics playing cards or 
relaxing near ti1e front lines, soldhrs b.'.1.l1ging out thE:::i.r wash 
on top of the Maginto Linc, the public ;iddr(;SS system inter
change of cornr.Knts and music between .i.llicd and Nnzi soldiers 
sitting across fro~ one anothEr on the front line, etc. as 
available.... Out of thi::o, ;,;i th a ba!l[7 , we move into a montage 
starting out with a Stuka dive 2nd bopb explosion, to Nazi 
armored colw;ms ro:=:,rinc across the screc-n, to quick cuts of 
guns firing, the ~Jaz,i armies racing fonmrd, the .~lliE.e in 
retreat, roads clo~~cd wit~ fleeing peasants, etc. The montage 
ends with a repcat(;d p2-ttern of similar shots, almost in 
rhythm, showing Na:i pl:r.1cs dive boJr.binr:; -- tanks or guns 
firing -- the mc:.rc:·1ing fl.ct of Gc:rmc:.n occupation forces -- the 
motorcycle-motorcade '- ntr2.11cc of a city Pi th Hi tl.;r standing 
in th2 front sent of his ;,orcedes while the 11conqucred1t people 
weep, throw flo!·'crs and r( tirn thc HGil Hi tlcr. .1.\.s each of 
the rc::::pEated pattern of scenc,s appears we huar th0 voice of the 
narrator calling the roll call, in effect, of the occupied 
countries or cities -- 11 DEi11l1.:'JtK, 11 llROTT~RDUl, 11 II BRUSSELS, 11 

"P,'Ji'.IS, 11 etc. The sequence ends on shots of the British 
evacuation at "DU?IKIRK. 11 

N.:i.Rlli..,TION TR:.CES TH~ ~LZI r-1·,RcH ,.CROSS EUROPE FOLL0-:1ING 
THE i•;Oifi'HS OF Tli'E fl: '.O~fE:' '-J,.J(, E~IDil~G ON THE REi'-ID!DER 
TH..T T!B BRITISH 1-SP..:E FORCED TO LE;.VE BEHIND i.LMOST 
HER Ei··!TIRE STOCK OF 1.J.·Jt SUPPLIES. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

Sequence 6. (lt - 2 minutes) 

This sequence covers the situation in mid-1940. The French 
coastal ports uncier Go1--n1:i11 control -- shots of U-boat activities 
at these new bases in prop~ration for a stepped-up· offensive -
shots of Doe:.ni tz and his st.:iff conf corrin?;, presumably on new 
plans a.nri tactics. This is topped-off ;.rith shots·of Hitler and 
Mussolir:i wceting tr: sig:1ify the ;.._xis pact and the Italian 
fleet in port or at sen in the Ecditcrranean to cover Italy's 
entrance in the war o.t this ph::lsc. 



Program #2 (Cont'd) 

N:w'L"i..ii.'P:C:-1 IL..KES :. Sllii LRY OF THS SJ: TU .• TI ON IN NID-
1940.. F" . ..IJ., Qk' FiL..:lCE Ch.." .. HGIID THE tfJ-1012 B;.T'.i'LE OF 
THE .• TL.31IC PICTU:~E. B;..SES CJ CO •. ST DOL:BLED U-BO .. T 
OViJ1.:.no: 1s. BR:;:T.",.i)l LOST ;:OST 01" HLR DEST.ROYSRS ~s 
DU!fr~IBK.. :JOLF-P.'.CK Ti::CH:fI~UE DEVELOP::'.]) SY DOENITZ. 
IT.".LY El'-:':L:SR::ill 'Uc TYL'!G UP llORE SHIPS r:~ THE 
HEDI 'i'ERR...~ ;&-~N .. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

Sequence 7.. (3~ - 5 minutes) 

Opening on shots of the London Blitz, w0 follow with scenes 
of Churchill c:.rri vi11;: <'-- t 10 Dmming Str0ct or c·:mfcrring with 
his staff on t:1c urc;:.:nc;:r of tiK si ta2. tion. Then shots of 
Rooscvel t m(,eting •Ti th nis Cabinet, or Cl1iefs of Staff or 
Soc. Knox to cov2r ·)ur policy decisions on Britain's plens 
for c:.ssist<lncc.. r: . .:.s '~s followed bv aw1ilo.blo scenes to cover 
the 4 piper DD do2.l !:o!' bases, s'.1ip;uilding sccn<.:s of DE 1 s and 
mcrche.nt ships, sc·~n;,s :Jf stepped-up !Y oduction of armarncnts 
for tho Lcmd-Lc2sc o.g;rcLJ'1Dnt .:::md scenes of ;J:v: .. rican boys being 
c:Ulc:od up in ti'w first do.ys of the nctro.ft.11 '.Jc then go to a 
condensation of the rnatr=;rial on thG occ'-.lpation of the weather and 
radio station on Gr..;crilar;d, follo1·ied by scc.::ncs of the .·.r:1crican 
relief of the British g2.rrison in Icclnnd. The sequence ends 
with brief covi:..;rage on the HoosGvclt-Churchill ;.tlantic Charter 
meeting. 

FltDE IN 

N.iiRRii.TIO:,I COV~RS BRIT:J ;-.p S PL~-:;.s TO THE U.S. FOR 
kSSIST:JlC.E, i ~-..DE EV.E:.! LOilli iJRGEin BY THE i.IR BLITZ. 
THE llSHOR7-0F-\:J.".R 11 U.S. POLICI::'.S ,"Ji.E BRISFLY TOUCHED 
ON i~S nJTERil1 ."J:D :JHILE h00SEV:SLT SQUEEZED TEROUGH 
THE D!LFT BILL :.rm ST;..RTED OUR OlJN BUILD UP FOR THE 
WJi.R TO cmiE. 

F ... JJE OUT 

Sequence 8. (3 - 4 minutes) 

Opening this s·:quencc ;.'i. th a U-boat wolf-pack at sea and a few 
shots of the acti vi t~." aboard these subs 1r.1hilc lying in wait, 
we now introduce a :::r. rgcr corrroy of late 19L.1. 1-Jc attempt 
to capture some of the fc,c:.lini_:; aboo.rd one. of the;sc convoys . 
the chan ginE ¥.cath0r, f 0rn1ation keeping, the: escort mancuv...:ring 
in its pD.trol pattcr:1, c:'nstant wo.tcl1C;s, the ever-present 
dangers of tho U-boat. From a L.S. of the convoy at sua, we 



Program #2 (Cont'd) 

DISSOLVE TO a GR.lPHIC CW.i-~T showing tho North ;,tlr.:ntic and 
the pn t tern nf typical c 1)t1V::iy routes from C::m:id:t of th..:. 1%0-ul 
pe:riod. Folloviing thl3, thc.:rc is a iLTCH DISSOLVE from this 
ch1rt to a hue:e 'Vmll i:-i~p on which C:m:1 dL~n 11·cns :1.lld control 
officers of the RCU arc plGcing tn2.rkcrs, rccL:ive :rnd send 
cornmunicntions, etc. as ti1t:y follow the convoy across the 
Ji.tlantic. ·ster a brief glimpse of ti1:is, wo DISSOJJV2 back to 
the co:ivoy at s·:;2. Herc we sc.e that \.i. S. d.::,stroycrs .'.'.re part 
of the escort nnd ._rnc..ri C3J1 r.icrc!w.nt v·.csscls 1,1i th :irmoJ g..t2rds 
~ke up p::.rt of the. convoy... Suddenly, v:i thout w2rning, subs 
hnvc attacked. Before we seiJ t;1e U-bo:::ts, there arc torpe:do 
explosions in 2 or 3 o:f: the mLrc :ant ships in the convoy6 
There follows the intense e.ctivity on the p.:irt of the escort 
vessels., Depth ch::i.rg·.:;s burst the surf<:'.cc of the sec:., men 
operating the sorn:ir ge;:::r tr; despcra tcly to 1.12.kc a sound 
contact, etc,. '.Ji th t~1is r?.ctivi ty on the surf2.ce, He go below 
and discovc.r the U-boat creFs, They h<lvo cv2.dcd the depth 
charge 2.ttack 2-Yld !"J!'ep::.re: for another attci.ck. By cutting to 
the intc.riors of s-.::v ..... ral different U-bcnts, with different 
skippers at the periscope., we sec the Holf-pack at work in the 
convoy.. Hore torpedoes arc; fired .'md several more ships arc 
seen as they 2.re hit and sink to the bottom. 

1>IiJ'JL~TIQ1.i TO cov&; L-lE FIRST COHVOYS IN i.JHICH THE u. s. 
P:.RTICIP.i.TED BEF01tE OFH E:·n.'RY IillTO THE 1Ji.R. THE U-BO"i.T 
SL.UGHTER co;JTEfJGD' :-i0'.JEVER, mm THE SUCCESSFUL Ti'.CTICS 
OF DOE~:ITZ Is '.JOLF-P ... CKS. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

Sequence 9. (1 - it minutes) 

The German wolf-pack returning: to its coastal base. The crews 
discmbo.rk, arc greeted by their cohorts and we build a mood 
of their victory celebration. 

OVER MUSIC OF TH:S G2lll'L.N SUBfLilLII.:.r\S' VICTORY SOUG, 
THE l<JiJliLTION COi·TI .:.s:!TS Oi'-J THE DIS;.STRO!..iS PROPORTIONS 
TCJ :·11-!ICH U-Bo"·s SL:KEinS 'JfillE NOU: 1TING BY Tm:: K~D OF 
1941. 

DISSOLVE TO: 



--
Program #2 (Cont'd) 

Sequence 10. (~ minute) 

An animn.tcd Gil...HlIC ch:u·t of the North ,~tlnntic. F • ..Dii~G IN 
on0 2.fter the oth·_r, we sec groups of syr:bob v.;:1ic!1 indicrJ.te 
thC:. number ~-nd position of shir sinkint-;3 (!~orison, Vol. I, 
pp 19-20, 50). ..s nc;: r.:roups '.'.ppcG.r, the North .. tl::ntic 
bcco111cs li tcrally s::::.turrlt0cl 'I-Ji th these syrnboL, ;i ving a vivid 
picture of the extent of t:1csc s~;lkincs. 

DISSOLVC TO: 

Sequence 11,. (~ - 1 minute) 

From the: previous gr:::::i:1~c r)ictur..: of ship si!1lcings, we slowly 
DISSOLVE TO scc.ncs c:' t:lC sea si.l:til::.r to the opening scascs.pes. 
:.ftcr two or tL.rcc, ' <..: com..:, to one in Hhic h we see an ugly 
oil slick cov<0r(.d -v:i ~.;--. debris followed by one in which a few 
exhuc:..stod survivors fror:: 2. sinking are seen floundering in the 
opGn sea. Fron this, ·..;c; end on ::i. s~1ot of o. lone U-boat puri
scope ci.s it moves :cc·i::>.y :md out to ssa sc2.rching for its ncoxt 
victim. 

F.'illE OUT 

TP.E EtID 



REEL I 
ASW #1 898 1/2 feet 

FEET 

1) -fade in- Main Title -fade out- 90' 
2) -fade in- (4) Calm Seas -dissolve- 40 N 
3) periscope thru water 15 0 
h) skipper at periscope 6 
)) L.S .. convoy on horizon 4 
6) (2) skipper at periscope 8 
7) periscope down l 1/2 
8) (3) orders to fire torpedo 4 
9) torpedo is fired 2 

10) skipper lifts periscope 2 
11) torpedo wake 2 
12-} order to fire another torpedo 3 
13) torpedo is fired 2 
11) (2) torpedo wake 8 1/2 
15) ship is hit S 1/2 L 

-f-6) · i?l ·· ~r1~?~~i~~5~~e-~--~~:1 ~~:.:..c:.E~~~~.:raaeoU.'t,:~·-=--~---~J:~-~--~-- ···· · -·-
-1B---~r~ci~in_----~----·Ger;an r1eer·2t: ·:5e·a~--J·-~· ---·--·-:-0.rsscilve- ........ · - ·so 1/2 ·' ··· .... . 
-19) --~·lrJ3oat·' cor1s truciiori ·a:;:;d· ··---«~- ___ , ... -·-/ · - -·"·----~· -~"· ··, · 

launchings -dissolve- 43 1/2 
20::..)'-------~ ----'-U Bost leaves German~ -dissolve- 37 

--21) - Br.- Brass .. plan" counter--~~---------·-····--·-·------··-·--·- ... ''T.3 
measures -dissolve- 9 } 

Br. ship building arrl 
launchings -dissolve- 69 

load sup::;~ies on convoy ships 
3

c C.. _ 
1

•

5
.r; 1 

-~-------~--........ c~'-a.;.::.n::..;.a=dct.L____ ":J ·~ 24) arm convoy ships ---~--~---··--··-~·--·---·-··e.·------·-·-· 

(Canada) 25 
25) raise Canadian flag to top of reast 9 · (_ 
26) smoke pours from ships stack 1 1/2 \ 
27) CV Canadian flag on mast l 1/2 \ 
28) Convoy pulls out of Canada -dissolve- 4 1/2 C 
29) convoy at sea -dissolve- lS ( 5 ..,\ 
30) convoy in very ro>J.gh sea -dissolve- /tJ6

1

'~ ·l;.,.t.. t-~ +C. 
"31) . co~vo': in ca~:co cold sea 26 :3 ;2) ~---;-;,~812-X o" deck , ____ .... · - · · --~1~--...--~- _ ... ~-- · 

22) 

23) 

!• 
/ 

_
1

• -"'::'1

3
1 

('""t· ,); ______ ...;(1..G5;..L2~1;;;..;o:..-o..;.k_0u~+.:..'-' · -dissolve- 20 \ 
4 sub on 'S.trr ace -- suSffier:ges-~--::arssOlve.:-- 2r~0~--.,~- . · 

1. 35) sub skipper at periscope -- 47 \ 
rides waves 

36) sub torpedon:an fires torpedo 3 \ 
37) torpedo tra·rels thru water 3 1/2 i 
38) C.V. watch ticking off seconds 3 1/2 
39) sub corr.rn. ~~d 2 ~en look at water 4 1/2 
40) torpedo travels thr'-1 water 2 
41) ship blows up l 
42) torpedo travels thru water 1 1/2 
43) (3) ship blows up 7 1/2 

'f. 



·REEL I 
ASW #L 
893 1/2 feet 

2 

FEET 

___ J.ili__.)__......-.--...-...... ~-------k---·------D~E-,a-~-·-c~hru--.. -*~-·ra_t_e~~--·-··-'-"~~-----~..---~-- 4 C::: 
uS) bridge of DE l 1/2 (. 
u6) load and fire depth ~ 

charges -- they explode -dissolve- 34 I 
_4~7~)1--~~~~~~~~~~c.~o=n~v~o~y-"'uD9er~_y__ ~~---·f~a_d~e:..._::o~u~t--~~-18 1/2 I 

--hB) -fade in- PHONEY ;;AR, rrazi Is put up --N··-. 
banner taunting ?renchman 6 · 

h9) Germans serrl up propaganda 
balloons 8 1/2 

SO) Germans set up a loudspeaker 
in front line 4 1/2 

51) Germans serenade French.~en 
---~-------...,,,..,.,.._."""'"""""'*·P..UO~:EY. ~!AR)__tu'Qa_s..,._c.la:r),.ri~ts J. etc. · 4 

52) Frenchr.len in trer:ches (listen to musrc; ·-21n----
S3) loudspeakers set up on rivers edge 3 
54) French officer looks thru binocs 2 
SS) loudspeakers set up ~n river edce 2 1/2 
S6) French soldiers in trench 3 1/2 
57) French soldiers eat in r.;aginot 

Blockhouse 8 

I' 

58) French soldiers clap hands ·as one 
does a jig 12 

END OF REEL ONE 



ASW #1 

SCS'~ 

REEL II 

stukas in flight, peel off, drop bonbs 
Nazi's fire their R.R. guns 
SCENE EISSI:!G /~ Vo> .:;...... • 1 

875 feet 

seg. of Ge!"'r:an tan.Ks and planes 
SCENE HI3SI!~IJ /1--:::..~. ~: c.-, 5...,_ l 

Ger~Ans fire artillery pieces 
Gerrc:8ns tanks roll on 

rolling on 

FEET 

16 
7 

18 

5 
11 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
S) 
6) 
7) 
8) SCENE VIS0ING ~~Q 0-_, '5.l 

161 ~~m6-~~~I-~,-~~~~~~ch_;:%i ~~p!_o~_ions~:.~~~~~::~:~_:.. ·1~--i~~ .:rr~,-~ -
11) roadway signpost unu~:i;r::..'l<.::UE 11 2 1/2 \ 

_ ~; _____________ :fa~.:~:~~~:c:n::e ~::c::v~:8

h.~b_or . i~ ...... ___ . : 
~~ • · ~~~;;2;·!:-a~: ~~~-~-~h ,of fi.-fumph-~----~d~§~_o_l_v~-._. __ }_. ________ A·---··· .. 

16) 
17) 
18) 
19) 
20) 

_i1L---~-
22) 

(PAIUS) 9 
C .U.. Frenshman ·peeps 3 1/2 
Germans march in Paris 4 
French ·..ra.tch (sad, be~~ldered, crying.) 17 
deserted sidewalk cafe 3 
Hitler on balcony -- Eiffel Tower in b.g. 

-dissolve- lS 1/2 
C .V ~ Swastika up on flag pole 4 h-on.0r--·guard-a."nci band.·-a.·s Hftier ·an.ct "s'ta:rr·~-.- -~"--···---·-·-·-~-·-···--\ ... 

march by to sign pact 28 \ 

-ic~-~--......... ----'-'-~~·~ie;r~tisiae ~;~{~m~ j~;~~~,s~r..<1~~-i::.a: .. 1109 ·--~-}~k-~!~-·--·~~·~·----- · , 
... _ . . _ .. . . . .. . . . -dissolve- lS 1/2 . · ~: 

25-)-------~-·- ~ael-·.:· A<lm:-St:'ep;,·· or'Ff)1arl""e~:.."::~greet~Cf'l)y--_x.~-'·-···---~----·"'·---- ----··--· · 

26) 
27) 

28) 
29) 

Navy Captain. 7 1/2 
German soldiers cheer 6 
Adm. Gen. and Staffs go over plans for 

Channel defenses 
Adm. tours coastal defense setup 
pan on barrel of coastal gun looking out 

10 1/2 
8 

on channel -dissolve- 6 
30) map of ~!azi overrun He stern Europe 8 
31) travel shot of U Boats at dock 11 
32) A.V. of U·Eoat turns at sea -dissolve- 16 1/2 

-33-~'""ll))._.. _______ • ~U ._ll~.~~-f~~zlld~----1-~-t-·1···--.:;~ -dissolve- 1~}9.-1~/./. 22----
~ German air ie -- p anes aKe 011 

35) .German pla:ies in flight 12 
_..J61-., _ _....=--.. Br_. .• c!ey:_:i.ce ft:?_"J:' pic~k~!.llL§J_l?l~~~s _____ ,~...........__..,_3_. __ ..=B __ _ 

37) HIT. -- Br. Dlot ting room -- more ifazi sticker I 
on map into channel 13 

J8) 

39) 
40) 

German planes in flight -- hit a barrage CJ. 
balloon -- it burns 14 11 

Ge:rman planes strafe Br. airfield 
German planes· drop bombs J f 

'· :-, ~; : 
f· 



~ 
H.El·:L II 
ASH #1 
87S reet 

SCS~!E - FEET 

LJ.) AV of hi ts on London 3 1/2 fl 
L.2) CU 11 AIR fLAID S!LJ,Ti::R11 poster 2 1/2 fV 
43) · Br. in subway Sta. shelter 9 1/2 
hh) Germ.an plane drops bombs 2 
LS) women in shelter (pray arrl hide heads) 5 1/2 
46) dusk -- silhouette of city L. 
h7) NITE -- bldg. is hit 1 1/2 
48) tITTE -- Brit. AA guns fire 3 1/2 
l.i9) t·;I_TE - - bldgs. bur!1 24 ) 
SO) C .. D. men fight flames 2 1/2 
51) NITE -- bldgs. burn 8 

~j~~~.-t1~··=:;.-~~?~{ti!1~f;~~~~~-~::-$~~22.~2ES -dissol_~t~-.,__J__-~-
1. Sh)- men work amidst the rubble 

1 
5 1/2 / 

SS) EXT. tall bldgs. 5 1/2 Af<.. 
S6) EXT. House of Parliament tower and clock 3 Af c 

- S7.L "" ___.f.~O..ii~L~t~:t~J,i~.J2l.2g~.:__..,,~=-'>--=-.,.........,....,,....._.,. ........... ~"""-=.. 4 _ fJ I' c. 
S8) Brit. high comr::and exit bldg. -dissolve~9-17z~;qpc.~·-·, 
SSi) newspapers roll off the presses 4 \ 
60) people buy newspapers 6 1/2 N 
61) crowd look at map outside news office -dissolve- 6 \ 
62) INT. Congress 3 1/2 1 

63) speaker r.Taps gavel 2 1/2 ! 
6h) Lend-Lease Act paper 7 / 
65) FDR signs name -- Gen • .tv:arshall, Stimson \ 

-----~ ~ _ ~-?n-c!_QJ_h_?fS _ _!'.~i;:C.h_~~~-·-· ·~--·-,~ 15 1/2 \ 
66) AV of ships v;e are to t;i ve l'.:ngland ~,...,,....,....~.,~~ro----~·:---

~(ill ;eri t. sailors take over the shins 16 1/2 ·, 
68) ~li. 11 The -~oceari-Navy~ fa.ct"· ·,-~---~---,.....-_,.,.~·"'"'~--~~-3 1;2---· ·~~-

69) shipyard workers -dissolve- 24 ; 
70) ship is launched -dissolve- 19 1/2 
71) series of S1ip la'mchings -dissolve- 36 1/2 
72) EXT. steel mill cnirnneys Sf.loking away S 1/2 \ 
73) seg. of defense workers \ 

(steel-grinders, buffers, planes, tanks.) 118 \ 
---L7.J.bu)._~ ~--D!!IDi_9-£ .. ~h.<.?~ .. ~n __ s_t~ckpile of s1.ip9lies -rlissolve- 7 1/2 I 

75) cu. 11 TH.C: St:LECTIV2 s E..i.~JICE 1~c·Trr---~--~-_ __,,__~--~"- -u-~~~~-----~~- -
76) Cu. Navy Hecrui ting Poster 2 1/2 J 
77) co11§.B:'~s_:!:.ion._of _~.rrrry_~?Jn.ps __ , __ ~.~ -dissolv~}.?__l./1~-·---· 
78) ships in harbor at Vr-eenla:-id 10 N 
79) tower atop cliff in Greenland _ 4 \ 
80) American flag from ship in harbor 4 1/2 
81) Brit .. flag at base on 2.and 3 1/2 
82) 1{_a_y§__}. __ 0Jgc;.~r-~d __ )n~_i_ll _~_QJg_ltg_olfl -dis sol ye~_LY./:~----l--- _ 
83) i-:arine guard on beach 3 l 2 i 
84) ships in harbcr 5 I 
85) camouflaged AA position along the beach 4 i 

86) pan on ships at dock 10 1/2 ! 
87) U .s. plg.ne_s lined up on runway 6 1/2 

1 

88) Bl7 wkes off 8 
69) ~fJ...imj:, _ _g,C_fizht~.r~~.f1..ie~ -~wer . -dissolve- 10 1/2 
90) Churchill comes aboard. -- is ··v:-eated-. ._~ ~--~----- ~-- - -10 -- -- ---·-- ·· -·- -·--

91) U.S. flag .flies fro mast 2 1/2 
G?) Churchill and FDR J:l'cet 13 

: } 

j1 

'. 1:1 
t' 

' ~ : 
';.: 

';_' 



ASW #1 R E EL III 955 feet 

SCE!fE FEET 
. ..........-- . ....,..-. ..... ·--... -... -- ............... _. __ ,.. .. __ .. """'~-- ...... ._ ___ .. .-...-~ ... --------------- .. ·---

1) Convoy at sea 21 N 
2) pennant raised onshiPs mast 2 \ 
3) navigation officer shoots a bea.'Tl 8 1/2 G 
h) ships in convoy 2 1/2 
S) navigation officer shooting a beam S 1/2 
6) ships in convoy 19 
7) man sends r:-,essase with nags 3 
8) radio operator sends message 3 1/2 
9) captain at map in bridge S 1/2 

10) convoy at sea S 
ll) blinker lite s iD1als 13 
12) captain on bridge -- looks thru binocs 2 1/2 

G 
l 

___.1 ... 3...,.).___ _______ ~lQQ~QJ.tL.s.c?JlS __ yi_:tJJ._bing_Q.S ____ ·---~-------·~·~--~~l_l/2_C..:CY. 
11) LS convoy -dissolve- 8 f -- . 

-f 6""'5~!1-----------,ii?r;r_a{P~:~i-;i~~~-:.:_.Q~_e_,~--2-Df?.~~~1-.~~""~,--~~,~~ ---- --,~ft/;,- -
17) of±'icer ard servicewoman at desk in 

4 1/2 map roov. 
18) girls pinpoint position of convoy on map 

-~--~----~- --·------· .. ~--~---~. ~di. s s_ol.ye_7_., __ lQ_ J:/? _ 
19) LS convoy at sea · S . iJ ··-:--
20) lookout scans wi.th binocs 6 1/2 C. ~ " 
21) 4 stack DD or DS goes by convoy S 1/2 p,;:i....c),'-.:'"!1 

22) Canadian flag from r:1ast of s.t-i.ip in convoy 4 1/2 C·,6'. 
23) 2 stack ::;D or D8 t;oes by convoy 9 (_ 
24) lookout scans with binocs (Ar.~erican) 4 1/2 ~ 
25) c. G. Chi.ef scans with binocs 2 \ 
26) AA gun crewman sca.'1s with binocs 3 1/2 
27) gun ere•·: at positions 6 t} , 
28) CU engine pistons turn 2 ( '-: l':J\ 
29) pre~sure ga.ri::;s (boiler room) 2 1/2 \ ':','. ... -, 
30) CU e:1t;1.ne pistons turn 2 1/2 \ 
31) man climbing up mast 4 '\;::. 

__ 3_2....._) ________ cogy_c:i .. r .. in_ ro:.ir;h_. s-~~---~------- _ _ 15 1/2 \~ \ S, I 
33) u Boat in rough sea -- creHmari comes -u.r·-011 -- - ~. - . - , ·- /::( ·- -. -

deck -- latches hook to avoid being sNept 
over -- sub rides th..ru very rougi1 sea 28 \ 

34) U Boat crewmen scan 1,i_ th powerful binocs -- \ 
spot convoy 15 

35) relay the r.iessage below decks . 4 \ 
36) CU subs engines tapping '' 3 \ 
37) CU subs dials on gaue,es 2 

----3.e.)~ ~...sub ... cr.e·t1 in_.s'Jh --~------ ::9192.Q:J-YSl: ___ .f'. ____ _ 
39) top ~;azi !faval Brass confer at wall ---- ---- -

m~ -rlissolve- 14 1/2 , 
---..---40_) ________ ---··-ff· Boa·t -on--s-$face·--:-..:· seen--w-i th- bliiocs· _:_·.:.-- ·-. - - ...... -.. . . .. .. . /. 

12 1/2 l 

41) 
42) 

43) 
44) 
45) 

man corr.es up Hi th message 
LS U Boat Sl,lbr:".err;es 
U Boat ( ..,plf pack) ride on surface 

seen, blinker signals) 
INT. activity in subr.lerging a sub 
wolf pack subref:r13es 
U Boat skipper scans with periscope 

-dissolve- 8 1/2 

32 
13 1}2 
24 
10 

\ 

\ 



·' 

m:EL Ill 
ASW #1 
955 feet 

SCE~:E 

2 

FEET -~i9'.J.l-----~--..;.;:pe;J_s~9£~---c~~-s-._~h!}l_:-:::~!~F--.~~~·---~-- __ , 6 M 
-

4
7) convoy ship -- officers scan with binocs~-~- ~--~--z:.:.---------

rt 48) \Sonar man listens 11 ;~~ 
49) ~~~t sccm.s Iron atop mast 4 '*-.tfi,,~ 'I 
SO) (_sonar man listens S ~R,..t Y 
51) lookout scans with binocs 2 1/2 ( 
52) convoy at sea 3 <:.. 
53) crewmen look out over sideof ship S 
54) liferaft floats by 10 1/2 
SS) load depth charge Lrito pro~ector 6 1/2 
56) gun crew load gun (ready) 4 1/2 0' 
57) skipper scans with binocs 4 \ 
58) convoy at sea 3 
59) engine room -- speed up 7 
6fJ) -sonar men -- listen S 
61) sonar pat tern on screen 4 
62) sonar men listen 10 

I 
c._ 

1 63) sonar pattern on screen (so~ething is picked up) 5 
64) torpedo 1·:a....l\:e 211d shi:;:: blous t.;.p 5 1/2 f"1 
65) another ship blo;1s up 4 \ 
ti:J) another ship blows up 3 1/2 
67) DD cuts thru Y-:ater 2 1/2 c_ 
68) officers hand sounds alarm 1

2 
1/2 \ 

69) gen. quarters Gong 
70) crew rushes for battle stations 3 1/2 
71) hand pushes buzzer -- gong rings 2 1/2 
72) cre,.rrnan rush on d eek to s ta ti ons 6 1/2 ~J 
73) De zig zagging 3 1/2 j 
74) crewr.:en rush to stations -- r.:an gu!!s 9 1/2 

75) ships laying down srr.oke screen swi· no~-
1
_ nto posi· ti· on 38 1/2 r 

76) torpedo laW1chers and big euns .. '--
77) laying dmm sr.:okescreen 10 I 
78) U Boat skipper at periscope sees only smoke 12 (> 
79) U Boat skipper at periscope spots ship 

carrying planes 
.80) torpedo thru water 
81) U Boat skipper at periscope -- watches 

explosions a....~d fire 

lS 
4 

15 1/2 
82) another U Boat skipper at periscope 

spots a ship 4 1/2 
83) torpedo is fired -- torpedo wake 
84) DE rides by -- crewmen load depth charges 

5 1/2 c 11 1/2 

85) 
86) 
87) 
88) 
89) 

90) 

sonar r.an listens 
DE• s !:ianeuver 
fire depth char[es 
periscope thru water 
U Boat skipper at periscope 

gives order to fire torpedo 
torpedo rides bJ 

3 1/2 
10 1/2 

6 
2 1/2 

5 
1 

\ 
[-;-t-Y 

t·J 

A 

I 

. t• 



REEL III 
AS..J #1 
955 feet 

SCE~rE 

3 

FEET -91) sflip blm~s up 3 R 
92) DE -- fire de9th charge, charge explodes 11 1/2 IV 
93) another U Boat skirrc.::' at pPriscope 4 1/2 p 
9h) torpedo fired and thru i·J:i. ter h 
95) still a?:other lJ Boat ski:;per at periscope 5 1/2 
96) man fires torpedo a.'ld to!'9edo leaving sub 2 1/2 
97) U Boat skip~r counts the seconds 1 
93) ship blows up 2 1/2 \ 
99) U Boat skipper s;,:iles 1 

---lr~1:::...~1--------~v-~~n.~~~t~I~~it:~i~~~-~:~~!;<l~;;~a __ , __ , -----~9.t ~ 391. ve:: .~2~_ll2--\~~-·---~- ~ 
( 102) croi\d s.'niles 1 1/2 \ 

1 103) U Boat cre-.,.n,:en wave 7 \ 
104) pennant on tormage sunk flies from sub 4 , 
105) crowds greet as crew con:e-s ashore 5 1/2 \ 

____ )09J _},;r.JF.y -12r?:~-~- .. b?-n_d .. plays _____ -----········-- ···--·--·--· _. -·· __ "_ ?__ ):/? .. __ . ___ \_ 
,~ 107) Naval officer greets and decorates sub \ 
) ' c;i:_~;-w...eu.~--.,---·..--:::-·~----"'-'~~--~·~---~-······-··--·'."."di_ss_o_lyf}: __ __?) ____ "·~-~--,i-~--

108) Crowas cheer as U boat crew leave airport in , 
cars a.rid drive thru city 29 1/2 

109) mob cheers as crew rn.arches by 24 1/2 
110) crewmen march into bldg. 16 
111) CU ~;azi flag, dissolves to bell peeling, 

---------~---~cii..s,solves. _ta .cu_:.;a:?.:i., .. Qar.;_ ___ ~-~-~-~-·-dissolve- 11 1/2 
~1? ..... )~~---~--~-.9t.~~-~2~-- s;i.::0.-----~~-- . ,. -~-~--' " .:.dis-solve- -·20···- ..... 
113) . oil slick, debris' survivors' er.i.pty ~ ... <"_,....., ,-•..•. ·'·· . - ·,. 

lifer aft 42 1/2 /.' -: 

__ -114)>--~-·--~ocJ¥....floats _iJLlJ.:l. ter:._ --·---------.-~---~-"":91.~~2JY.~:.-~.JO __ J:/? _____ ~-----·-; __ 
10· 115) periscope thru water -- it subr:ierges 12 N 

116) El-ID TITLE 10 

END OF REEL THF..EE 

<' 
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GUA.D.:1.LCJ.N,\L 
~I 

K.till l\.:.T h, N 



NARRATION - REEL I 

GU!~Dl\LCANAL 
PROGR'\M #6 

3. Cargo Ships & 
Island 

qo.::12 
I I 

9 .. Toward End of 
PAN Of Supply 
Dumps 

160-0 

l 

PCURED FROM SGlVfE HUNnlED J:i,',CTCRIES; '.L\Vi~D 

FROM SUl'E THOUS.~ND F;.Rt\:s; SPE\rfED CU'l' IN 

SPRINGBO;Jm £i'GE ;ST .. CK, STO"'.lliIIOUSE .!:OR 'l'HE 

MILES 01~ FESTERING h~L.A..i·:Lt. ... Nr tLIN FOREST, 

FRt .. NC ISCO IN THE UlHTED S'l' .. 'rEs hI'I'H 

GU,:,D.ALC:tNAL IN THF SOLC'd'1CN ISL/1.l~DS. THE 

FI ~s·r JV1.;1.R INE DIVISION EMB .. ,RKS FOE THE SOUTH 

P::.CIF lC"' DEST IN,._'l' ICI1:: NE1.<J z1;..L .. ND. MISSION: 

UNDETErilV.INED. SOM£v,fu.i1.S, ON SCNE LHJSPECIFIED 

B/,'lTLffirtCUND, SOJV'iLTINE, IN 'rHE UNCERL\IN 

.F'UTURE, 'I'HE UI'JT10'ILD I·Ldl~E.S WILL c1;.sH 

l'IITH 'l'HE TESTED SOLDii-'S OF J;lPfrN.. BUT FIRST 

-- T.!-LS TEDIOLJS ORDEi.1.L OF THJ..:. CONVOY --

., 
~· 



!ARR.'.\TION - REEL I 

;u;,D:lLCf1.N;"L 
'ROGRAI'v'l #6 

38. Ships in Convoy 
( .f',NULT ION) 

424 ... 1 

43. Jap Woman & 
Child 

461-9 

2 

THE GCL.\i'-i LIJ:<"'E.,,LINE 'l'O THE SCU'rH ;i.CIFIC IS 

TENUOUS. STRETCHING 6 31 540 hILES PROM 

C:'>LIFORNI.il TO NEW ZE:lL,'.t~D, IT TIES I\.USTFU1LL\ 

TO THE UNITED S1 .. {rES $ • BHEi\.K THIS LINE, STG? 

/.CROSS T~I:'.='.: i.iJORLD, FROI"! THE ISL .. NDS OF J,\PAN, 

OTHEH CCNVGYS, O'L'EH SCLDIERS, LE ·_vE FOR TEE 

fl. SCJTHEi~LY CCU ~SE ?0 R ISL .. _NDS WITH N:_NES 

SHIPBOiuiD LIFE, 'l'HE PL:.CID PEELUDE TO 

CJ-..'iN!.GE., 



NABRATILN - KEEL I 

GUAD.\LCI.Nl\.L 
PRCGRfl.M #6 

52. PAN Jap Convoy 
(AN H1!1.1rivN) 

539-4 

6). Airview Pentagon 

610-3 

3 

AFTER 'I'HE C l,NQUES'I' ·~ P h •• J,JJL IN 'l'HE BISM.t\RCK 

;.HCHIPEL.".G(;, THE J,\P.\NESE ?USH DLWN TIIE 

SLuWLY CC ~~VERGE. { P;1.USE) E .. \::1LY IN JULY 1942 

A LCNE ;'J1K~IC!J~ :i>L_\NE SETS IN MCTICN A CHI\IN 

GF EVENTS WEICH WILL CUNG Tt-h:-SE FCl~CES TC-

,. .11-· 
Lill'... BUILDING AN ~IRFIELD 

SEEN CH.~~·iGES THE C0ULS£ :~:F' THE ?ACIFIC w;.R .. 

\ .. /i"J~ ?L.'1NNI1\G.. THE JLINT CHIEFS CF ST.ii.FF 

TtEC.£,.ST THEE< GL\.,BJ.L STL"LTEGY T~ JVJEE'I' THE 

JJ1.:eJdillS.'!; hEN.l.CE T" THE :1.LLIED h,SITILNS IN 

THE sui=·PLY LINE 'I'C. ,'\UST'."'CLI.'1., nESl. URCES /1.RE 

SLIM T .... · I r'l'l?D TP1- r 'Q .' ..,E L' cTrii-JG BUT 'T1HE i'i JO , • • '.U:; ' ••• U • L.- l. I>. 1, , ~ 

Jhi' :':..EESE Ctill GC NC FUTIT!~En. GU,"i.D,\LCiJ\7 .'L 

MUST SE TLKEN.. ADMID:.L IGNG C.'.STS THE DIE. 



NARRATIUN ~ REEL 1 

GUi1.DALC:1.NAL 
?RCGRAM #6 

71. New Zealand 
Street 

654-8 

7 9 e Marines Marching 
en Pier 

€-89-7 

FADE CUT 

783-7 

4 

NEW ZE,\L \.N;J LIES IN THE SH,\DC\r,! GF THE 

FCRCES ST I\TIClrED THERE' LI'rTLE 'l' IME REM1\INS 

TO ENJGY THE C~RDI~L HGSPIT~LITY GF 

SINCERE ;,.LLY. 

THE 1Vil1.HINES H/,_VE THEIR MIS~I'"'N N'-'W: TO 

v:.NDE;GRIFT AND RUPErtTUS, THE FH?ST 

DIVISivN IS 1_;RDELLD 'rl: GU/1.D.\LCi.fo\L, 

(:RDERED TL SEIZE THE ISL;.ND _,_ND ITS 

BUT IT rs VERY DI FF'ERENT ~ THIS cc NV(, y' 

LC:i..DED :J·1D GE.'i.l~Ef,, SJ.ILS F(TI Cl MB~' ... T, Si1ILS 

.F\Ji B.\TT LE. 

E N D v F R B E L I 



-------------------------------_,.,--~---·· -· ---

GU; .. DALCANAL 
PRl.Gh.1\M #6 

104· Ships Firing 

37-6 

117· Transports & 
Marines 

115-12 

124 .. LC Heading 
For Shore 

173-2 

5 

;,_MEHIC!i. T_.,ffiS THE '"FJ:•ENSIVE "'G.1J.INST THE 

:.ME1UC.i\.N \.,VEI\TiLE Tl ,,.ss:.ULT fHELUDES 

THE 'l'HENE 1..F THE FLJTLF.E IS FL".YED L N THE 

11 1.·_:\:D THE L:.NDING F\_l:CE! 11 THE Dt.Y CF HIT-

HIT-:.ND-STJ\Y H~,s C::...ViE.. THE Fin'.ST "»MERICAN 

LJ~D LN TULi1GI ISL. ... f\iD. Vh.LENTLY L11 .. Sl~D 

BY JA?iiNESE IVLi.RINES, i 1VJEEIC1.J.N M."iRINES FIGHT 

! ' 



GUADALCJ.NAL 
?R'--Gllt.M #6 

126. Jnp Flo.nes 

209-14 

135• Air View 
Freighter 

259-0 

1420 PAN Airfield 

318-6 

6 

C.\.N UNL~:.D SU?.?LIES VIT:1.LLY NEEDED T·~ SUSTAIN 

'. 

THE f.~i.,:-,T'l'Ef\ED TI?f0'S~1_!1TS WITHDf~.\W. S'I'RUTED 
'.'.\ 

M<. MENT E:t\C, UNTE~ING THEIH IM;'L:1.C;\SLE, 

IM?ERS. N i)LE, 1-LTEFUL 1:;i. E: 'l1HE JUNGLE., NCW 

IT =~·EGn;s: 'I'HE T IL .. '.ND THE TEHR .R TR'.T 

IvLKLS GU. D.'.LC.1' :.L ].,,_ 'l .. N.'.}1E 3UT f~N Eivk TL N .. 

THE f'.Il~E'.'l'lH? IS 'l1 
• ..:\.fil: ·r1rn D.\Y .. F'l'E1\ L1'i.NDING. 

; .. ND THE r1J.{;.;;INES CHI>.lS'rEN IT HENDEHSLN FIELD 
i': 

T\. H.1'Lr1'. ~. F,\LLEN BUDLY. 'l'HEIR 1.WN GK'.H 

DEST1~. YED, THE ENGINEK!·rn USE JI1.J:!1.NESE 



Ni\ER1'1.TIC.N - .t<EEL II 

GUADti.LC~";NAL 
D...., 1 Gn ~1v1- #6 .r :\.-.. .. !l..:\. 

149• Jap Bombers 

155• J&p Transport 

·7 

IF' '11 !'.E J._i f~NESE REi\CTED SLUGGISHLY \.'N THE 

BEf,CH, THEY UNLE,·,sH FULL FU1\Y Flk M THE SKY .. 

THEI:i '-WN FIELD rhJN JVEl'LCLS 'l'HEIH , \·JN FL.>.NKa 

THEY G~ :.LL-·v U'I' T..._ DEST~1'- Y IT FIHST, 1-'Li;.NNING 

T \. l1ET _.J\E IT L:.TEH • 

UNDEi: THb D_.HK C~ VEE '-F NIGHT, THE J.·l~: .• NESE 

"T~iIS IS THE DEC IS IVE !:LTTLE BETWEEN J.\.~1 f1.N 

.'.ND THE ·,JfITED ST ..• 'l'ES, ;. D.\TTLE l N WHICH 

THE RISE '-'' F:.LL '-F THE J.'.::.-:.NESE EiV:i'F'lE WILL 

THESE T, JVL'.STE!\ THE JUNG LE e FE:,:iLESS, 

THESE ViEN H .VE BEEN SCH (LED IN STELLTH t.ND 

INFILT .. TI· N. 'rHEY .. :'L EX::'EHTS IN /,MBUSH 

. lZD Cd~CLi.Li"'lE NT• 

176 .. Marines A!1~D THE .' •. Nr:;,·,rc_·J,~S ....... ? THEY MEET s;,VLGEHY 
Stalking In Jungle 

1.rT~-I s.:~v:.GEff'{. THEY f'IGHT, •• •"·ND T:-IEY FIGifr, 

•••.• ND '1'2-IEY FIG'.:rTe 



N.\rmATICN - REEL II 

GU!'"Df~LCl,.N .. \L 
PRCGR.,.'\M #6 

188. Casualty & 
Medics 

704--6 

FADE OUT 

771-1 

8 

IN ,\LL THE Hisr\...;\y '-F HUTvL\.N SL:l.UGHTETI, FEW 

Tl1. "::'S H.".VE EVETI ENDln1ED SUCH SC1.. URGING .\. S 

THE t<L ~nNES \._ N GU.-:::·,\LCAr~AL.. THE c_·.su.".LT IES 

F~:. M DENGUE, FR M THS ~ T .'.ND C,_ i\l\U?TI· N '·· F 

THE JUNGLE, W'-'.IC'.l IOL '."IS N,_,T MEJ.\CY e 

E N v n E E L I I 



ti.BRATI1..N - REEL III 

1Ui-..DALC:-..NAL 
?RcGRJ~ #6 

L96. Japs & fu'\ 
Gun 

0.5-12 

9 

s:~LUTE THE BI SING ST.]1\1 l T'lT:\ UGI-L UT THEIR 

:I.SI.A, THJ. UG!-h UT THE S'-UTH i)_'.CIFIC, THE 

J :c:'.'.NESE ~: ·_usE 'UT \_ F rms" ECT F~ it THEIR 

SYMB·,_ L ·. F N.".TI1. N~·.L SU~ERL I\ITY. ·r :tLli: 1 S NCT 

;-.ND GIE THEY 'NILL, .. ND LIE THEY 01.. IN ;.,_ 

HIST "DY. D~WN F1k N THEIR ISL,.ND Fd1T1·tESS 

UNITEIJ ST/1.TES .:1.NL ;.UST1\~'.LIJ.N N.".VIES s;~crnFICE 

_\_N EEEMY WH\.. c. N'l\(. LS THE su:rr-;, UNDING SE!.S .. 

THE J. -~ ,\NESE c .r.m 1::l._ 1,-JN THE ltsL\_ T 11 ~F wt.TETI 

BET\..;EEN THE S L, 1'1. N ISL.'.Nffi :-.ND i.iE:\D F(R 

THE s, UND C.'.LLLD t1II~1. N B1.. TT'- M" DEC!i..USE IT IS 

STHEWN h'lTH THE HULKS ~F DEc .. D SHLS, THE 

Dlli J;.rTLE i...F C. ,_;:- E ES~K .. ;.NCE ••• 'l'HE ;3./l"l'LE "F 

GUADALC.\i'TAL .... 'I'J1E ;~ATTIB l,F '11 ASS1;.FAH, ~!GA ••• THE BATTIE 1..F 

T1ENNELL ISL:;.ND • ., .. NIGHTS ·. F IN.'.UMAN '-f'.DEAL -- AND DEFE:~T ..... 



J:.G.\LCi.N!.L 
~CGRilM #6 

22.. Sinking Jap 
Ship 

164-12 

~26 ... LS Marines in 
Single File 

669-0 

10 
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THE "NBC-TV NAVY PROJECT" 

"Victory at Sea" 

A Production of the National Broadcasting Company in 
cooperation with the United States Navy 

Produced by Henry Salomon 

Assistant Producer: Donald B. Hyatt 

Original Music Score by Richard Rodgers 

Music Arranged by Robert Russell Bennett, conducting 
the NBC Symphony Orchestra 

Narrated by Leonard Graves 

Co-ordinator: Robert W. Sarnoff 

Technical Advisor: Captain Walter Karig, United States Navy 

Edited by Isaac Kleinerman 

Directed by M. Clay Adams 

Written by Henry Salomon with Richard Hanser 

--copyright 1952 
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ABSTRACT 

THE NBC-TV NAVY PROJECT 
by Duncan Stewart Harvey, M.F.A., 1975 

Department of Speech Communication 
Texas Christian University 

Thesis adviser: Dr. R. C. Norris, Head Division of Radio
Television-Film 

On October 22, 1952, Episode One of "Victory at Sea" 

had its inaugural broadcast over the NBC Television Network. 

"Victory at Sea'' was the first television documentary series 

to be produced by a major commercial American television net-

work engaged in a joint venture with a federal agency. The 

"NBC-TV Navy Project," the official title used during the 

period of production, was a joint venture of the National 

Broadcasting Company of New York and the Department of the 

United States Navy. In addition, the "NBC-TV Navy Project" 

established the National Broadcasting Company as the first 

commercial network to undertake a sizable financial commit-

ment to produce a series for which no ready sponsor was 

available. Other firsts for NBC related to the project were 

the creation of a special projects unit to produce the series; 

the composing and arranging of an original full symphonic 

score: the use of magnetic recording to enhance the score 

during broadcasting; and the use of film provided by foreign 

governments. 

The writer believes the "NBC-TV Navy Project" can be 

considered as a cornerstone upon which the three major 



commercial American television networks evolved the television 

documentary series, and, in addition, "Victory at sea 11 estab

lished Henry Peter Salomon, Jr. as the originator of the 

television documentary in depth. 

This paper is organized in a chronological sequence 

beginning with the evolution of the 11 NBC-TV Navy Project." 

Chapter Two deals with the establishment of Henry Salomon as 

the executive producer for Special Projects at NBC in 1950 

and his efforts to recruit a staff. 

Chapter Three is concerned with the initial review of 

the material and the method of film research employed by the 

special projects staff. Chapter Four deals with the editing 

of the series and utilizes material provided by the editor of 

1'Victory at Sea," Isaac Kleinerman. Chapter Five describes 

the evolution of the t\'1€nty-six narrative scripts. The major-

ity of material found in this chapter was provided by Richard 

Hanser, co-author with Henry Salomon. Chapter Six deals with 

the technical recording of the narrative scripts, the com-

posing and arranging of the musical score, and the mixing of 

the episodes. Material for this chapter was provided by 

M. Clay Adams, Film Operations Director, and Donald Hyatt, 

co-producer of "Victory at Sea." Chapter Seven contains a 

brief summary of Henry Salomon's .operational production pro

cedures. In addition, Donald Hyatt provided much information 

on various aspects of the production of "Victory at Sea. 11 
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Future research might be conducted on (1) television 

documentaries post-dating "Victory at Sea"; (2) the history 

of the Special Projects Unit of the National Broadcasting 

Company; (3) the effects of Color Telecasting on television 

documentaries; (4) the evolution of the Television News docu

mentary; and (5) the evolution of television documentaries in 

foreign countries. 

The Xerox reproduction of the material found in the 

appendices was processed by General Business Centers, Ltd., 

#30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City. The Kodalith negative 

for the newspaper clipping montage found in Appendix C was 

processed by NRA Incorporated of River Oaks, Texas. The 

original narrative scripts found in Appendix C were provided 

through the courtesy of Donald Hyatt, Director of Special 

Projects, National Broadcasting Company, #30 Rockefeller 

Plaza, New York City. 


